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LATIN 
FOR EQUAL RIGHTS

<?>

200 Parade In Havana Be
fore Delegates of the 
Pan-American Congress; 
Today a HoHday.

In Hartford Killing T

Havana, Jan. 28.— The first public 
demonstration for \vomen’s rights 
before the statement of the Ameri- 

L̂ ;, cas as staged today in >connection 
with the international celebration 
of the birthday- of Jose Marti, the 
h^ro of Cuban'independence.

More than 200 North American 
and Latin-American women, carry
ing banners “ demanding”  women s 
rights, circled the statue of the 

I Cuban leader and passed in review 
before President Machadoo of Cuba 
and the delegates to the Sixth Pan- I 
American Conference.

Twenty-one white clad ' women 
representing the 21 republics of 
the new world marched in the 
parade. Homing pigeons carrying j 
the message of “ equal rights” were.! 
leleased in the course of the cere-] 
monies. i

Addresses were delivered by j 
Senora Pilar Jorge de Telia of j 
Havana and Miss Doris Stevens of j 
Washington. The theme was that i 
“ Pan-Americanism will not succeed j 
■without the women.”

The conference itself suspended 
practically all business in homage 
to the Cuban patriot. Due to the 
pressure of its work, only the in
ternational law commission met. 
The delegates of all the republics 
assembled in the imposing Aula 

■ Magna or grand hall of the Uni
versity of Havana for special ser
vices in memory of Marti.

Judge Samuel 
R o s e n t h a l  
is counsel for i)r. 
and Mrs. Harold 
N. Guilfoyle who 
were implicated 
by the authori
ties in the unex
plained f a t a l  
shooting of Mrs. 
M. J. Gaudet, of 
New Haven, in 
the hallway of 
the Guilfoyle’s 
Hartford, Conn., 
home.
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By 31RS. EVA mCBAIAN 
Written Bxchwively tbr ThorReraRl 

' . mad NlSA'Setrice, Inc."

Thought It Was Tio and Is 
Now Dying In 6o^i>n 
Hospital —  Carried No' 
Weapons.

IBANEZ IS DEAD; 
NOTED NOVELIST

Writer of ‘Tour Horsemen” , 
“Mare Nostrum” , “ Blood 
dud Sand”  Passes Away.

SOKOLISKI AGAIN 
IN POLICE COURT

Paris, Jan. 28.— Blasco Ibanez, 
famous Spanish novelist, died to
day at Mentone, on the French Ri
viera, according to a dispatch from 
that city.

Boston, Jan. 28— A supposed 
burglar today attempted to enter 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson, 9 Louisburg Square, Bea- 
son Hill, crashed through a glass 
roof and dropped 15 feet into the 
Venetian gardens. Mr. Johnson, 
a wealthy attorney, and his wife .are 
wintering at Miami, Fla., and the 
body of the dying man wap found 
in the gardenb by Miss , Joanne 
Shaw, 17, who lives at the. Johnson 
home. ■ ,

Miss Shaw summoned the butler, 
Arthur Belke, and the man was 
removed to Massachusetts General 
hospital. It was said that he was 
Bernard Rafferty of Roxbury.

Police believed that the dying 
man had a companion who escap
ed.

The man received his injuries 
when his head struck. the paved 
walk lu the Venetian gardens.

District Excited
. Louisburg Square, home of 

many wealthy persons, was agog 
with excitement as two ’ patrol, 
wagons of police rushed to

(Copyright;' 1928. NBA' Service, lr>c.)
I.-have ;^(Bspage..for niQt êrs,. J
^ n 't  l i ? t - a w f i y  

yoii. bonft ibtiiim .out of your sight 
j untjl yoiiy|, ar* "sure, kAo'wi* what • 

I.Lhe’s ahput.
' Of . course, 4t .seerns that with ail

the talkUig hhd reasoning I 
with my Edward., before . he left 
home he would -haw . remembered 
some Qf'it.. But as'soon as. he. got 
away it seems he didn’t ^realise or 
pay any attfehtibh. to-what I said 
to him. j

Must Be Insane .
It’s just.too pitifiii,

words; I’ in juk.so h'urt, s() hurt, 
fe's’npt sa black. His rtUsinig hasn’t 

been to that effect. He's bound to 
be'jnsape,

Y o u n g - h e  is; . ; . .The way 
It’s all pdt .pp as if he was ‘ a soul- 
l|tes mobster'. Tf only' a, closer watch 
cbnldt= have been kept on him, if I 
had. been’ with hlm,̂  if •‘I, hadn’t let 
hltn |10 away  ̂ this' wouldn’t 'have 
happened; ■ *

Edward jusi; can’t, be .right that’s 
all. Or,he never could have done a 
.thing-like t’hjBCt.'When he was a b'oy 
growing up he was Just Uke. other 
boys. He w as'a mischievous and 
lively, (shlia. I't’i  been' In the last, year 
he’ B̂ changed. He’s been restless and

-«tontinutsd pn Page 2)

Pema^bamr; 
Met

M i  She

wfft 1.1 111 '
'-i I ■ .
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LINDB^GH REACRESf

FOR 1 o>

75 Per Cent of Them Fa9ed 
Last Time Because Papers 
Were Too Difficult.

BINGHAMSPONSORS

ana.

New London as Terminal of 
Trans-Atlantic Route In 
Resolution Offered.

the
Ibanez, a political e.xile from his Johnson home in response J-o a

telephone call from Miss Shaw. 
Police found the butler, standing

“King of Homestead Park”  
In Court For 23rd-Time 
For Operating Still.

The .“Kiqg of Homestead Park” 
has reached the end of his reign!

Financial conditions, “ wife-test
ing” experiments and court affairs 
have se.ired to make it apparent 
that Frank Sokploski’s'chances - of 
remaining at his “ castle” on Con
gress street much longer are slim.

Sokoloski’s latest appearance in 
the limelight came yesterday, after
noon when he was arrested for 
keeping liquor with intent to sell. 
When Sokoloski appeared in court 
this morning for the twenty-third i 
time, he was found guilty and sen
tenced to forty days in jail in addi
tion to having a fine of $200 and 
costs imposed. A fourth of the 
jail term came from a suspended 
sentence handed down in the local 
court last October on a similar 
charge.

It was the third time that Soko
loski had been before the local 
court on a liquor charge. In addi
tion lie has been arrested and con
victed for manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of his wife a 
few years ago. There were count
less other charges brought against 
him.

The case of John Barry, of 203 
Oak street, charged with assaulting 
his wife, Minnie, who had to receive 
medical attention at the Memorial 
hospital, was continued until Mon
day morning.

"Worth g5,000
Sokoliski is said to value' his 

property at $5,000 but it is under
stood that this is so heavily mort-, 
gaged that it is only a question 
of time before “ The King” will be 
ousted. The place is said to be 
mortgaged for $6,500. An atempt 
to secure an additional mortgage 
of $2,000 was blocked by an attach
ment on the, entire property brought 

. by several creditors a few days ago.
Sokoloski was sawing wood in 

the back yard of his home when 
Lieutenant William Barron and 
motorcycle policeman Rudolph H. 
Wirtalla called yesterday afternoon 
while on a search for a prize 
rooster which Joseph C. Carter of 
Main street ha,̂ d lost.

The officers detected an odor 
coming from a nearby shanty. 
Smoke was comiag out of a stack. 
Investigation brought about the dis
covery of a coffee-boiler still in 
action. Two gallons of liquor and 
twenty gallons ,of mash were fur
ther evidence* It developed In court 
court that Chief Samuel G. Gordon 
had received a complaint from a 
woman and her daughter that their 
I’Uihand and father had been get
ting liquor at the “ Homestead.” 
Sokoloski told the- officers that he 
•w’ould smash, the qtill. and’ quit the 
business if they would give him 
another chance. He was told to 
“ tell it to the judge” or words to 
that effect.. . *

native country due to his attacks on 
the monarchy and the dictatorship 
of Gfeneral Primo de Rivera, had 
lived in a beautiful villa at Mentone 
for the past three years.

Had Pneumonia
He was taken ill some time ago 

with pneumonia which was compli
cated with diabetes. For several 
days attending physicians had des
paired of saving his life.

The writer was reported dead 
yesterday, but the reports proved 
false, however, it was determined 
that his condition was most critical.

Senora Ibanez, with several phy
sicians and nurses ha've been keep
ing a vigil at the bedside of the 
famous writer since his condition 
became critical.

Ibanez’s eoQS. were reported has
tening to Mentone from Spain;

Famous Writer ,
A prolific ■writer, Blasco Ibanez 

had many of his works translated 
into other languages. In the United 
States he was best known for • his 
“ Four 'Horsemen of ■ the' Apocaly
pse,”  "Mare Nostrum,” “ Blood and 
Sand,”  "The Torrent,” “ The Temp
tress,”  and " ‘Woman Trixtonphant.”

After the war his,..,^®imlarity in 
the United States ificreaaed and he 
journeyed to Holly werod, Calif., 
where several of his works were 
produced in motion pictures.

found
over the body. Miss Shaw was In 
a highly nervous state.

The officers found no revolver 
or other Implements. This led to 
the belief that the man who fell 
had a companion. The visitor had 
entered the estate by scaling a high 
wall from an alleyway.

The glass roof in the pale light 
o f early morning has the appear
ance of slate or tin. probably de
ceiving the Intruder. He had reach- 
ed the center of the glass' roof, 
#hich extends from the wall to the: 
house, when he broke through two 
panes of glass and dropped - to the 
paved walk h^low.

d o m M m afistas
ARRESTED IN ITALY

Mussolini Determined to'Stamp 
Out Black Handers In Hally.

PLAN BUSINESS BLOCK 
AT MAIN, PARK CORNER

Palermo, Sicily, Jan. 28.—^Con
tinuing the Fascist government’s 
vigorous campaign against the Sici
lian Hafla Society, agents today-ar
rested 90 persons suspieefed  ̂of her ___ _______ ^
ing members of that organization. I qualified’̂ men;'-

Ai*_ Trjii« . The .heW''cxaiiiihations.

■Washington, Jan. 28.— The bit
ter controversy between, the fed
eral prohibition office and the civil 
service, commission as to the Intel
lectual qualifications' of dry agents 
probably will be term ln^d soon 
with a material' modifl(»tion’ of 
present requirements, if waY learn
ed today.

commissioner J. M.l Doran said 
that he had-been asstred by the 
commission that new examinetions 
would be called' in mio^ of the dis
tricts and that as a rfesult a mar 
jority of the' 1,500 agents of the 
dry army who failed in .the , first 
test would ultimately bd qualified.

Ellglbles certified as a result, of 
the first and second, examluations 
will form the basis for a satisfac
tory prohibitton .forcej acc^r^ng‘to j 
Doran!! TheiXommlssio^ "vras'] In
formed thaV;!a strong protest has 
been ihado by federal vcottrts,'* Unit
ed States ■ attorneys and marshals 

the elliiwiatlQtt of ibmer o^ thjB 
i^t's star dry peirfcflMerN*' 

P r^ pre", likewise has ' he^n
brought Oii the civil service au
thorities. by; tetnp^rance organi|v 
flons, who object to the "wreckiiig'’ 
of the dryjairinilr. eteh though many 
of .thenii were; shown to. be shy on 
intellectual attainment. ; '

Initial; examinations stumped; 
about- 75 -per;r cent of ,- the dry 
agents;. Prior ;to, these tests pro
hibition. authorities said they had 
gone through the organization 
carefully and, ellpiinated -viriually 
all of the crooked. or inefficient 
agents, lea-ying a force of trained

N . B. Richards Calls For Bids 
On One Story Store Building 
On W est Side of Main.

N. B. Richards, president of the 
Manchester Lumber Company, and 
owner of the property at the cor
ner of Main and Park streets. Is 
planning for a new store building 
to he erected on the site. It will 
be the first business block on the 
west side of Main street between 
the Center and Hartford road.

Plans and specifications have 
been drawn and bids-"hiU be, re
ceived until "Wednesday . The plans 
call for a building 60 hiy 125 feet, 
one story high, with basement. It 
will be constructed of brick add 
hollow tile with a face brick exter
ior. The store fronts will be of 
copper.

The property at this corner was 
purchased a few years ago with 
the idea of building' either a large 
business block, or an {(partment 
hotel there. However, local busi
ness did not warrant further store 
or office construction at the . time 
and development of the plot was de
layed. These new plans will allow 
for a' group of small stores and may 
pave the way for further develop
ment of the residential side of 
Main street.

The arrests were made at Alta Villa 
and Bagheria.

The backbone of the gang •which 
terrorized Sicily for years was brok
en recently when more than one 
hundred persons, including mudY 
women, were sentenced to Idhg 
terms ojl imprisonment after a trial, 
at Termini which lasted’ ’ several 
months.

Those arrested today were believ
ed to be stragglers of the larger 
group.

accord
ing to Dprapi "Will be of "a'more 
practical' nature” than those which 
caused; .many ffijlures among 
agents and 'executives.

Washington, Jan. 28.— Connecti
cut’s proposed trans-Atlantic steam
ship. line, the fastest either In ex
istence or in contemplation, leaped 
into the spotlight in the national 
lerislature when Senator Hiram 
Bingham succeeded late yesterday 
in engineering the passage by the 
Senate of a resolution calling on the 
United States Shipping Board to 
make a report on thp proposal sub
mitted by, the Transoceanic Steam 
ship Corporation.

Senator Bingham’s purpose m 
fostering this resolution was to 
bring the- plans of the so-called 
Fopr jkj&y line before the country 
before Congress should, possibly,, 
comnilt itself , to a governpient- 
owned. merchant marine by adopt
ing the, Jonea. Merchant Marine bill.

Seaator Bingham tol^ the,Senate 
ti(af,^he^'proposed, fpur-day line: 
^ould have its terminal in Near 
Efiglan^ probleWy at New,-:LonjaoL,i, 
which (iisposes of the b^ipf that 
Montaitk Point, Long- fsland-, "wa#! 
htiir briijy- cdnslderedr^;-^-^-''"

3Ptte brojpbsitidn imbipitted to the 
^ p p i n t  Board is ror the building 
of sfx- ships > w:hich trould provide 
fdh daily sailings <rom New Eng
land and. fAnhEtoope.'It is propos- 
ed'thaX the United Statea shall lend 
to.vthe; corpotatlon.the,sum of $94,- 
iOOO.'OOO, to be. devoted to the ma
jor part-of'the cost of building the 
ships, and to be secured, by lieus on 
the.vessels,, against■.$&0,00t),Q00 to 
be invested by private individuals, 
which would pro"vlde the balance of 
the. construction money, provide 
the terminals and supply the initial 
working capital.

It is expected that the Jones bill 
will pass the Senate but Senator 
Bingham’s action il: calculated to 
forestall its passage in the House'.

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Jan. 28. 
—^Search for Miss Frances St. John 
Smith, missing college . freshman, 
suddenly s’ iifle‘3 -to Xouisiana, Ar
kansas and Alabama today.

-ThW was the result ot a story in 
letters to her parents in Butler. 
Penn., by Miss Helen. Coss.

A g ir l. who. said she. was Miss 
‘Smith was pictured by the Pennsyl
vania girl as^'.flghting' her way 
against the -world to prove unjust 
the alleged criticisms of her rela
tives and teachers. She was em
ployed in giving away chewing gum 
in Louisiana, Arkansas and Ala
bama.

Three state . detectives of the 
large group here received orders to 
be ready to start south' on a mo
ment’s notice. .

Miss Coss ■was being interviewed 
by authorities at Covington, La. ,

! According to word from Butler, | 
Pa., the letters to Mr. and Mrs.! 
Coss from their daughter were

B ozata,^e^oiis With Joy 
Cheers I& New Hero and 
Heaps Hraors Upon Hnn.

MONDAY
Bat Prosecutor Asks Priyi- 

lege to Use Challenges Be
fore the Taking of Testi
mony— Court Adjonmed 
Today.

Bbgo>ta,' Coiembia, Jan. 28.—  
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh awoke 
today to g^eet a,city. delirious with 
joy at'hlsrftcJi^ng and a^population 
ready to outdo itself in acclaiming 
him as a superlative hero.

Colombians had only one full d ^  
in which to cheer tpeifi new,‘ hero 
and-every honor possttoUf "waajplan- 
ned for America’s air ambassador 
of good will. ..For-early tomorrow 
morning Col- Lindbergh was to say 
farewell to this plate-u capital of 
Colombia and take off for Caracas, 
Venezulea.

Cheered Wildly
As the first aviator to top the 

postmarked Stuttgart and Conway, | dangerous mountain ranges rising 
' from the coast. Col. Lindbergh wasArk
The Information 

Miss Coss wrote that she and 
“ Miss Smith” were employed by a 
chewing gum' concern giving away 
sampled in an advertiising campaign. 
.Miss Coss had run away from, home 
and the other girl in the gum dis
tributing campaign said she, was 
the "Miss Smith who had run away 
from Smith college. She. fled,' she 
said, to preive to her parents and 
her professors that she could make 
her own . way in the wbrld.”

The girls had separated but Miss 
Coss wrote that “ Miss Smith”  was 

somewhere in the South.”  Mias 
Coss was detained , in Covington 
awaiting arriv^U of her "parents; ^

cheered wildly by more than 300, 
000 persons when he descended at 
Madrid Field at three o’clock yes
terday afternoon. As the smiling 
Jying cclonel said himself:

"This reijeptipn Is second only to 
that at, Paris.”  . .

Arriving over the city. Col. Lind
bergh circled It and- then was 
shown the way to the field by a 
Colombian aviator who had gone 
up to meet the air visitor. After 
the young fiyer stepped from thV 
cockpit, of his plane one., of his first 
greetings was a kiss on the cheek 
from the pretty “ Queen” of the 
Colombiah. students. During Col.

.due:

As the result.: of thq . confe^ncO i ijndbergh’s triumphant journey in- 
of, all authorities here inyestigators 1 to the city, fiowers poured upon 
to4ay had catalogued all thecfries, -hiin ,frptn balconies and the streets 
.lett^ye ■’U3.- and* sifting--them ^ith* shouts lu his praise.

At' the American Legation, Col. 
Lindbergh appeared on the balcony 
and waved a greeting to the multi
tude which had gathered outside 
to cheer him..
, Last night the fiye? attended a 
ball- in his honor at the Anglo- 
American Club.

30 EILLEp IN WRECK 
London, Jan. 28.r—Twenty pas

sengers were . killed and twenty- 
nine injure^,, today In a railroad 
wreck btween Rangoon and MoU- 
dalay, according to an exchudSO 
telegraph dispatch from Rangoon

BISHOP SENTENCED

A^oscoyr, Jan. 28.— Bishop Skal- 
sky, Polish Roman Catholic, priest 
today: was, sentenced to serve ten 
years’ Ihip'rlsonment upon being 
convicted Af attempting to start a 
counter revolution. .

d()ilege authqrl,tif|l .and the ma
jority of, inyestlgatorS; fi*d etiiuinat- 
ed„the “ campus pydvrler”  “ theory 
and the-theory that the “ elubher” 
who^made-seTrral yoang women his 
victims In th6 neighboring city of 
Springfield haS. any connection with 
the Smith caa& ',^ f

Ml^^TERIQUS PBA-ra

Los An êlOT,-: Calif., jin . ,28.—  
Authorities here today, launched an 
investigai^ou ” iu^o, . the' circum
stances 'surroundjug tho deat^ of 
Major 'Wairace McCUtcheou, fbfmtsr 
officer in the British army and one
time husband of Pearl "White, mo
tion picture actress. . .

McCutchepn's bo'lly. with a bul
let hole in the'head, "wa's discovered 
in a loc 'l hotel room. . Beside the 
body was a revolver, and a n'ote "say
ing: “ Have a drink.”

JOHNSON URGES PROBE 
OF TELEPHONE COMPANY

Sraator From California Would 
Investigate Holdings of Big 
Corporation*

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington,. Jan. >28— 'TreaBUry 
balance Jan. 26: $125,0l9»224.65.

<&-

Manchester: Now See What You Done to Cause This Gartoon - - - - - . By Cliff Knight

Washington, Jan. 28— The first 
Federal- inquiry ever undertaken 
Jntp the, activities of . the American 
■Telephone '& "relegraph Company 
and its control over hundreds of 
local telephone companies, will be
proposed- in the Senate today by . _ -r, ,
Senator Hiyam W. Johnson, Re-i and slaying of Marion Parker.

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 28-— 
With three women and nine men ' 
tentatively chosen to sit In Judg
ment upon William Edward Hick- , 
man, the way was paved today for 
the beginning of testimony Mon
day as the Marion Parker kldnap- 
iug and murder trial stood adjourn
ed over the week end.

The jury which must decide 
whether the confessed abdusetor. 
and killer of the 12-year-old school 
girl was sane or crazy at the time 
he stole and; slew his little victim, 
was virtually Completed when Su
perior Judge J. J. Trabucco adr 
journed court late yesterday.

Although District Attorney Asa 
Keyes reserved the right to further 
challenge the tentative jurors when 
the trial is resumed next * week, 
both the state and defense indicated 
they were satisfied with the seleC'- 
tion.

Judge Trabucco announced he 
would act on the prosecution's mo
tion at the resumption of the trial 
Monday morning before swearing 
in the jury.

Jury Passed
Examination of the talesmen 

came to an abrupt close at the end 
of a long day’s session when Keyes 
passed the jury after exercising 
only four of the 20 peremptory 
challenges allowed the state.

The grizzled prosecutor was on 
his feet in the next instant, how
ever, demanding the right to avaif 
himself of his remaining challenges 
as Jerome Walsh, chief defense 
counsel, passed the jury with four 
defense .challenges unused.

(j3roT the 47 prospective jurors 
called to the box. five were barred' 
because they were opposed to capir 
tal punishment. One woman "was 
excused #hen she said she was too 
nervous t,o sit in on the trial. *

A talesman who happened to be 
a personal friend of Richard Can- 
tillon, associate defense UQunsel; 
was allowed to leave by mutual 
consent of the court and opposing 
attorneys.

Among all of those questioned re
garding what reports they had 
heard of the kidnaping and killing, 
only two said they had listened on 
the radio to details of the crime. 
All but five owned radio sets. One 
woman affirmed she never would 
permit a radio in her home, while 
another "was equally as positive she 
never was able to hear anythiri'j 
over the radio.

None of the prospective jurors 
had attended any church since De
cember 13 last and none had heard 
any preacher discuss the kidnaping

■; .!.

LORD SACKVILLE DEAD 
Lqndon,: Jan. 28—-Lord Sackrille, 

member of one of England’s best 
known families .and prominent in 
Bdcial and military .circles, died to- 
.dajr At thejaife of zixt; .̂

VISITS VALLEY FORGE

Philadelphia, Jan. 28.— President 
William T. Cosgrave of the Irish 
Free State, who is making a short 
visit here, was to journey to.Val
ley Forge today.'Another high spot 
on the day’s program was his sched
uled meeting with Cardinal Dough-" 
erty.

Tonight President Cosgrave will 
be honored at a banquet given by 
the Friendly Sons of St, Patrick.

GEN. DU f o n t ; DYING.
New York, Jan. 28.— General T. 

Coleman Du PdiMt, millionaire and 
United States Senator from Dele- 
ware, was reported today td be 
near death at. IrvIngtoh-on-Hudson.

A severe attack o f hiccoughs, 
complicated by pleurisy, was said 
to be sapping his strength, which 
has not been great since .he under- 
■vvent a delicate throat dperation at 
a New .Y.ork hoanital in .O.ctobejCt̂

our ‘m
P M

BEST OA?!<ICrOM.U
WORLts./

publican of California.
The Ipquiry would affect tele

phone users in every‘ state of the 
union, because o f the American 
Telephone Company’s far-reaching 
control.. . Every telepholie ihgfru- 
ment used In the United States and 
every ipiece of telephone equipment, 

I'protcted ‘ by patents. It was said, 
are 0"whed, by the A. T. & T., and 
were “ rented” , to local companies. 
The .A, T. & 'T- aleo has been de
scribed a s : the “ parent”  of every 
local telephone company in the 
couhtiy, sharing in all local eam- 
Ings.. :
• ;.The Johnson, resolution will call 
for an'Inquiry  ̂into the “growth of 
capital assets and capital liabilities 
of the public utility corporations 
supplying telephone communication 
in any form whatsoever.”

It-also will provide for an inves
tigation of all corporations holding 
stock in operating companies and of 
all “non-Rubllc”  utility corpora
tions owned by", owning affiliated 
with holding companies.

WOMAN IS KIDNAPED 
BY N. Y. GANGSTERS

f^ o r  At-U TtiAT CQUtTIi

DARED T O m  SEIf,
MAN DID JUST THAT

I

V

Ajid:Now> His 
: Dared Him  

Himself.

Brother Who 
Wants to Kill

...... .........2TV HtaMfU
Qi tJTffDAV.TOARCttlr.^—-

-STOl?AA WITT-
m a m c h b s t & z
preeTTV WA{?p>v &

■ t ,

'0AV R y w  
TKAj cef/r 
YAOSlA/ 
TOtOA/--

' North Belchertown, Mass.,' Jan.
: 28.̂ — T̂o pro-ye tovhls twin brother 
thAt he had h(jr;lo8t the bravery 

i that won him honors at \ Chateau 
Thierry, Prank Avery, 40, world 
'War,hero, is dead today, a suicide, 

"'His/twlii, Harold, is loAed up In 
the 'Idea! jWl, technically held for 
questioning,'but In reality is under 
gtiard^to reetrAln htm from follow
ing his brother’fl,example. Harold, 
who is-alsb a^̂ World War veteran, 
attempt^ to slaeb ■ hie throat with 
a razor.

Frank, police said, had . been 
drinking,, and,Harold," remonstrated 
with'him:'Frank said he' "Would'con- 
tidde drinking and if he-could not 
get 'liquor, he would shoot -hlmaelf. 
Harold -said thatf he did .not dare, 
and. the: suicide followed, according 
to . police* I

W as About to Start From New 
Haven to Brooklyn When 
Stolen By Gunmen.

Boston, Jan. 28.— Police and de
tectives today were scouring th-% 
countryside along the Lexington- 
Concord road for an alleged band«t 
hide-out, following the story told 
to them by Mrs. Margaret MalichU 
33, of New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Malichi, mother of three 
children, collapsed from her exp»i- 
rience at North Cambridge. SIm 
told an astounding story of being 
kidnaped by Mafia gangsters whe 
sought to gag her testimony against 
a, notorious gunman in a Brooklyn, 
N. Y., trial, police said. The woman 
declared she had been kidnaped by 
four gunmen in New Haven as she 
was starting for Brooklyn to testifv 
against Joseph Plorino, charge*! 
with murder. She had been held ’ n- 
a house near here, she said, but 
could not give its location. S'no 
collapsed on the steps of a locil 
church.

The woman accompanied the de
tectives on the search. Police said 
they gave credence, to the woman’s 
story, and the man-hunt was Insti
tuted immediately after the woman 
left Cambridge city hospital where 
she had been treated for exposure 
and exhaustion.

is

BOSSY VISITS JDIMY
Cambridge, Mass.; Jan., 28 

Mayor Andrew J. “ Bossy”  Oillls, 
vitrolic mayor ot staid old New- 
buryport, was- in New York today 
“ hobnobbing”  with Mayor "Jim
mie”  Walker.

Before he left for the “ big 
town,”  His Honor W. Judge at A 
local prize beauty contest.

The ^ r l “Bossy.”  chose . as %
“ prize beauty”  was Miss Bdltk . ^
Fitzgerald.

“ How about a little kiss,** '  
tho chief atecutive’ M < h» hainfledv  ̂
the pretty riri<tlwl6viil#'^8up»'-'.>

-t'i rt,-.
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Churches
Union Congregational Church, 

Rev. George S. Brookes, Pastor. 
10:30 a. m., Serlhon “ Building on 
the Sand.”  7.00 p. m.— Hartford 
Philharmonic Brass Quartette. Ad
dress by the Pastor on “ John Wool- 
man, the Quaker.”

First Evangelical Lutheran 
Church. Rev. John F. Bauchmann, 

^^astor. 10:00-;.-Engli8h service with 
installation of newly elected offi
cers of the Men’s club. 11:00— Ger
man service installation of officers 
of the Ladies’ Aid and Sewing cir
cle. 7:00— Sermon "Our Daily
Bread.”

Rockville Baptist Church. Rev. 
Biake Smith, Pastor. 10:30— Rev.

' Hams Shummelpfeng of Berlin, Ger-
■ many and now a student at the 
' Hartford Theological Seminary will
■ occupy the pupil. 7:00— The Pastor 

will preach on the Tenth Command-
' ment, “ Thou Shalt Not Covet.”

St. Johns Episcopal Church'. Rev. 
H. B. Olmstead, Rector. 10:45—  
Sermon “ The Messiah’s Revival.” 
0:00— Sermon from the Hy^n

■ “ Lead Kindly Light.” 7:00— Young 
' People’s Fellowship.

Methodist Episcopal church. Rev, 
J. Garfield Sallis, Pastor. The pas
tor will preach at both morning and 
evening services.

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church. 
Rev. George T. Sinnott, Pastor. 
Masses at 8:00, 9:15 and 10:30.

St. Joseph’s Polish Catholic 
Church. Rev. Sigismund Worenecki, 
Pastor. Masses at 8:00 and 10:30.

First African Baptist Church. 
Rev. C. C. Baisden of Springfield 
will conduct the services at the 
church on Davis avenue. Service at

■ 11:00 a. m.
Notes

i The Young Men’s Class of the 
Union Congregational church will 
meet Sunday noon in the Maxwell 
Reading Room. Fred H. Holt will 
speak on “ Life’s Hobbies.”

Mrs. Luther White of Mountain 
street entered four of her Persian 
cats in the Springfield Cat Show re
cently held at the Cooley Hotel. 

Mrs. Frederick Moxon of Talcott 
i avenue is entertaining her sister, 
i Mrs. William France of North 
. Brookfield, Mass.

Kioiya Council, D. of P., held a 
regular meeting last evening in Red 
Men’s Hall.

I Polish Citizens’ Club will hold a 
banquet in Princess Hall this even
ing. Members and their families are 
invited. Mayor Forster and several 
of the. city officials have received 
invitations.

Alfred Hewitt has purchased the 
rooming house at 40 Market street.

Mrs. William Mead of Grove 
street is confined to the house with 
the grip.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. Maxwell 
.will spend the week-end with their 
daughter, Mrs. Wendell Endicott of 
Dedham, Mass.

The new truck which was pur- 
( chased.by the Public Works Depart- 
; ment is expected to arrive in town
Y today. '

Miss Hulda Ostertag and Mrs.
V Marion Greenwood will represent 
,-the Girls’ Club at the Directorate

held in Meriden, Saturday and Sun
day.

i The Rockville Fair Association 
held an important meetAg in the 
I'olice Court room Thursday even
ing.

!" Miss Eleanore Joslyn of Hazard- 
. yille spent Friday with Miss Lucille 
Liebe of Prospect street.

Mrs. John Keeney entertained at
■ bridge Thursday evening at her 
home on West street. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. Achsah Dowding, Mrs. 
3\Iabel Bafstow and Mrs. Mary 
Keeney. Following the bridge re
freshments were served.

continuous from 2^15 until 10:30. 
Double features are on view. The 
first feature is May McAvoy in “ A 
Reno Divorce” and the second is 
Bill Desmond in “ Red Clay.” The 
Rialto Short Subjects consist of a 
Mickey McGuire comedy and the 
current chapter of .“ Hawk of the 
Hills,” co-starring Allene Ray and 
Walter Miller.

L 0 .0 .  F .'cilB R A TE St -

MARDl GRAS BEAUTY 
NOW NEW JERSEY BRIDE

Miss Caroline Osella, Figure In 
(Centennial, ‘Becomes Mrs. 
Louis Caldera. '
Announcement was. made today 

of the marriage of Miss Caroline 
Osella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angelo Osella of 14 Village street 
and Louis Caldera of Somersville, 
N, J. The marriage took place at 
St. James’s church this week.

The bride is well known in Man
chester, especially at the Cheney 
Brothers mills where she -v̂ as em
ployed in the Medical Department 
of the main office for seven or eight 
years in a clerical position. At the 
time of the • Centennial here, she 
was selected as one oRthe most 
beautiful girls in Manchester and 
served as an attendant to the Queen 
of the Mardi Gras.

Mr. and Mrs. Caldera will make 
their home in Somerville, whe.'e 
the groom is in the hotel and res
taurant business. A big reception is 
planned for today and tomorrow in 
the newlyweds’ new home. About 
a dozen relatives from Manchester 
left for Somerville by train this 
morning to attend it. Among them 
were Mrs. Caldera’s parents and her 
brother, Neno, who served as best 
man at the wedding. Mr. Caldera’s 
sister, Adele, was the bridesmaid.

BIRTHDAY THIS EVENING
38th Anniversary to Be Held In 

Odd Fellows Hall— Banquet 
At 6:30 p. m.
The 38 th anniversary of King 

David lodge of Odd iPellowa wMl 
attract a large crowd-of the local 
members and those of the Rebekahs 
to Odd Fallows hall tohightl A 
turkey dinner will be served at 
6:30. Following the dinner,there 
will be talks by Odd Fellows offi
cers and gtand lodge representa
tives. A history,of the, local lodge 
will be read by Charles R. Hath
away, the first Noble Grand. Pro
fessional entertainers will assist in 
the program. Twenty-five year lanel 
buttonsi will be awarded to a group 
of the oldest members. t i

CHILDREN.IN WAPPING 
SCHOOLS SAVE MONEY

HE MUST BE INSANE 
MRS. HICKMAN AVERS
(continued from page 1)

Educational Thrift is being prac
ticed by the children of the 'Wap- 
ping Center school with commenda
ble results. The systems of banking 
was started last March and already 
the children of this rural district 
have over $800 on deposit at the 
Manchester Trust company. At tl^ 
start only about 51 per cent of the 
children made regular deposits but 
the enthusiasm has grown until at 
present 100 per cent of them bring 
their savings weekly.

Wanted— to buy old china, glass, 
and bric-a-brac. Frederick E. 
Hughes, South Manchester, Phone 
3S6-2.— Adv.

TO M.1KE ANOTHER TRY

New York, Jan. 28.-;—Clarence 
Chamberlin and Roger Q .^illiam s 
will make their fourth attempt to 
break the world’s duration flying 

: record at Richmond, Va., early next 
’■week, it was announced today.

Accompanied by A. R. Martine, 
they will take off for Richmond 
from Roosevelt Field at dawn to
morrow morning in Marline’s new 
Eellanca monoplane, in which the 

./three previous attempts at the rec 

."ord were made.

rXAT AND THE CANARY”  
XOMES TO RIAUO SUNDAY
fFam ous Stage Play Now On 
!- Screen— Here For Three Day 

Engagement.
. Everyone who has taken an in- 
felerest in attempting to solve mys- 
fteries is promised the thrill of a 
flifetime when “ The Cat and the 
' Canary,” opens as the feature at- 
itractioh at the Rialto Theater on 
SSunday evening for a three day en- 
I gagement.
I “ The Cat and the Canary,”  a 
♦Universal production with an all 
fstar cast headed by Laura La 
|piante, is said by those who have

(seen its previews to be by far the 
most mysterious mystery ever 
filmed.

£ Six people, three, women and 
fthree men, go with an attorney to 
|a supposed haunted mansion to 
fdiear the reading of a v/ill. The 
iattorney is murdered— each of the 
•six persons might have done the 
fkilling. Which one of them was it 
j-—if any— Is undlscoverable until 
|the final scene.
i “ The Cat and the Canary” is a 
^screen adaption of the great stage 
ii)lay of the same name by^John 
tWillard. It *was directed by Paul 
|Leni, perhaps the most famous 
iforeign directorial genius that has 
^ome to this country.
I In addition to Miss La Plante, 
gthe cast embraces some of the 
ibest-known names of flmdom, in- 
Itluding many others, Arthur Ed- 
itnund Carew, Forrest Stanley, 
ipreighton Hale, Gertrude Astor, 
’George Seigmann, Flora Finch, 
'j^artha liattox anl Tally Marshall. 

• iffotoy'a .ghow, ^  the. ̂  Rialto Is

full of notions and didn’t seem to 
know what he wanted to do. He 
wouldn’t stay at any one thing. It 
was just his mind.

Didn’t Discuss Murder
When I saw him the other day, 

when I walked into that .cell, the 
first time I’d seen him since last Oc
tober, he just said ‘ ‘Hello, mother,” 
as if he’d parted from me that very 
morning. Then he said, “ How are 
you? Don’t cry, mother.” He was 
really consoling me.

He asked, me about his sister. We 
didn’ t mention the trouble at all.
. . . He didn’t and I didn’t . . . 
But next time I see Edward I’ll pull 
him out and see what he will say in 
regard to it.

.1 wouldn’t have been a true 
mother at all if I hadn’t come to see 
him. I hope that I can help him, 
but I don’t see how. He doesn’t 
look like a criminal. But maybe 
that’s because he’s mlne^ I think 
like that. He looks all 'right to 
me.

He studied very hard that last 
year in high school for an oratorI-> 
cal contest and when he lost he was 
so disappointed. He came home 
and cried over it. He used to mourn 
too because his father went off and 
left us. He used to say if his 
father had stayed home and he 
had his companionship things 
would have been different.

Missed His Father 
I always tried to encourage him 

and tell him that he could be a real 
man even if his father was gone. Of 
all my children Edward seemed to 
miss his father most. He was the 
only child who mentioned his father 
being gone. He was only 9 when 
his father left in 1917.

My life has been just one tragedy 
after another. I’ll stay until the fin
ish if my funds hold out. I’m against 
capital punishment. The way I look 
at it, it’s not the way of punishing 
anyone. It doesn’t do any good. 
Seems Is if a person is Insane he 
should be put away andi cured.

Edward said the other day, 
“ Mother, I .wouldn’t read the pa
pers.”  It’s terrible. You can just 
go there and look at 'his face and 
never think such a thing as this 
would befall him. I can’t figure 
where he could carry out a thing 
like that. Seems like someone older 
than he is in it.

Poor little old Ed. . . . It’s just 
unbelievable. I can hardly make 
myself believe he’s in it. . . . It’s 
so tragic. Sometimes I seem bohnd 
to break. Then I take on a. little 
courage and go on.

Recalls His Childhood
I can see him in every conceiv

able way when he >iised to be at 
home and picture him in this trou
ble.'

Anyone who was normal couldn’t 
do such a thing. How can everyone 
be so bitter? If there was just jus
tice and fairness. Lots and lots of 
things can be turned and twisted.

Only my God is with me. Any
body in trouble like ■ this draws 
nearer to God.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
There has been a generous 're»- 

sponse of recruits In Troop 9 of 
the Community Club, The follow
ing have reported for active duty:

Wm. Minor, "Wm. Moore, Wm. 
Donahue, R. Taft, R . Tunskl, R. 
La Chapelle, R. Mertz, A. Christen
sen, J. Pavalock, J. Scolsky, J. 
Donahue, J. Brannic, Wm. Brannic, 
P. Wilson.

Wm. Minon was elected Fox
Patrol Leader and R. La Chapelle 
was elected assistant. Wm. Bran
nic was elected Eagle Patrol leader 
and Joe Donahue is assistant patrol 
leader and the Scout secretary is 
R. Taft.

At the meeting 01 Troop 9, Fri
day, -the following passed their 
Tenderfoot tests: Fox Patrols, Î . 
Taft, R. La Chapelle, Wm. Moore, 
Wm. Miner, J. Scholsky, R. Tunsky; 
Flying Eagles, Wm. Brannic, John 
Brannic.

MISS MARRIAN SULUVAN 
HONORED AT PARTIES

Local Girl, Teacher at Lincoln 
' School, 'to  Marry Edward 

Lynch on Monday.
Miss M'B'̂ 'rlan SulUvan of Valley 

streeli who Is to be married next 
week to iJdward Lynch of Manches
ter Green, has been the guest of 
honor at a number of recent show
ers. Tuesday evening her associate 
teachers dt’ th&’%incoIn schodl en
tertained in her honor at Teachers’ 
hall And/presented her withfin hand
some jJ^-top table.

Mrs. George Miner of Church 
street gave a kitchen shower for 
Miss Sullivan later the same even
ing.

Wednesday evening. Miss Mar
garet Aitkin of Center street invit
ed a party of girl friends of Miss 
Sullivan to her &>me and they com
bined in the gift of a handsome tea 
set of Italian pottery.
. Last evening Mrs. David Mullen 

of Knox street gave a grocery show
er for. the popular teacher.

Miss Sullivan and Mr. Lyhch will 
be married Monday morning at St. 
James’s church at 3 o ’clock.

K. OF P. MEMBERS HOLD 
FATHER, SON P N E R

Memorial lodge, Knights of Py- 
this, held its first annual Father 
and Son banquet in the State Tav
ern, Blssell street, last night. The 
affair was a big success with sixty 
members being present. Gustave 
Ulrich, a member of the lodge put 
on a turkey supper for the gather
ing.

The principal speaker of the eve
ning was Joseph Koppelmann of 
Hartford, Grand Master at Arms of 
the Pythians. He urged the sons 
present to affiliate with the Knights 
of Pythias. Gus Magnuson was 
chairman of the dinner committee 
and he introduced George H. Gam- 
mc#is as the toastmaster. Clarence 
Carlson and Thomas Rollason re- 
ponded for the sons present. Music 
was provided by the Case orches
tra. Past Chancellor jewels were 
presented to 29 forrper officers.

ABOUTiaW N
Deputy Great Sachem Walter 

Gustafson of this town raised the 
chiefs of Wappannasett tribe of Re(h 
Men of Putnam last night, He was 
assisted h7 Claude Truax, James 
Foley, Max Wegner And William C. 
Schleldge, members of Miantono- 
moh tribe of this town of which he 
also is a member. ‘

The annual meeting with election 
of officers of the Memorial Hospital 
Linen auxiliary will be held at the 
School street Recreation Center 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
This is the. fifth Monday in the 
month and on every such oc
casion it is the custom of all four 
groups of the women workers to 
get together for'business and a 
social time,' Group 4, Miss Mary 
Hutchison leader, will be hostess 
at the meeting Monday. The mem
bers will also be provided with 
sewing for the hospital.

Several evenings a week the 
young people who form the dra
matic club of the Lutheran Con
cordia church are meeting to re
hearse their play under the direc
tion of Miss Leila Church of Rock
ville, As their advertisement else
where In 'to-day’s Herald states, 
“ The Family Upstairs” will be pre
sented at Cheney hall, Wednesday 
evening;•February 15, and dancing 
will follow the performance.

Another of the popular Satur
day night dances will be held at 
the Rainbow dance palace in Bol
ton tonight. Crowds of young 
people from Manchester, Rockville, 
Stafford and Willimantic continue 
to patronize the Bolton rendezvous 
because of the good dance floor 
and music they find there.

A son was born last night at 
Mrs. Howe’s Maternity home to Mr. 
^nd Mrs. James Sargent of 78 Ben
ton street.

MOVE TO GET CHARTER 
FOR “TALL CEDARS” HERE

L. C. CLIFFORD RECOVERS
FROM 11 WEEKS ILLNESS

Loren C. Clifford,'Jr., manager 
of the local branch of th® Southern 
New England Telephone Company, 

^lay be able to return to his desk 
next week. Mr. Clifford has be^n 
confined to his home for eleveh 
weeks with asthma. For eight weeks 
he had to remain in bed. His condi
tion has improved to such an extqpt 
that he was able to go out fdr/s/a 
short walk day before yesterday. 
Mr. Clifford ; is exceptionally well 
known in Manchester and has many 
friends who will be glad to receive 
his cheery greeting once more.

LOCAL GRANGE INSTALLS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Manchester Grange, P. of H. seat
ed their new officers at a largely 
attended meeting last evening in 
Tinker hall. A number o f out of 
town Granges were represented.

The installing officer was Charles 
M. Gardner of Westfield, Mass., 
high priest of demetef. His as
sistants were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cprbit of Glastonbury and others 
prominent in state Grange work. 
The officers are as follows: 

Master— Irving Wickham, 
‘Overseer;—William H. Cowles, 
Lecturer— Mrs. Sadie Howard, 
Steward— Ray Bidwell,
Assistant steward—  Elwood G.

Walker, -
Chaplain-^Mrs, Iva Ingraham, 
Treasurer-—Arthur L. Loomis, 
Secretary— Mrs. Laura G. Loomis 
Gatekeeper— Burton Hagenow, 
Ceres— Louise Pekofsky,
Pomona— Mrs. Dorothy Walker. 
Flora— Miss Doris Howard.
The only 'officer elect who was 

not installed'was Mrs. Grace La- 
throj? who is ill at her. home on 
Benton street.

The business session was follow
ed- b'y a reception, during which 
light refreshments were served.

HOLI) TWO SUSPECTS

QmTS AS SECRETARY OF
STATE REALTY BOARDS 

Louis St. Clair Burr of this town, 
head^of one of the departments of 
the T. D. Faulkner real estate agen
cy in Hartford, has resigned as exe
cutive secretary of the Connecticut 
Association of Real Estate Boards, 
according to a report from Water- 
bury where the meeting of the exe
cutive committee was held this 
week. Mr. Burr’s resignation takes 
effect on March 1 and after that 
time Henry Musch of New Haven 
will assume the position. Mr. Burr’s 
term was to have expired on Decem
ber 31, this year.

EMBLEM CLUB GIVES 
MRS. CHARTIER PARH

Mrs. John Chartier of’ North Main 
street was pleasantly. surprised at 
her home yesterday afternoon when 
a party of her friends from this 
town and Rockville, all members 
of the Emblem club called to cheer 
her up a bit. Mrs. Chartier has 
been confined to her home since 
December with a sever atack of 
neuritis. She is now responding 
to treatment and able to be around 
the house.

The “ Lady Elks”  brought with 
them all the essentials for a dainty 
lunch as well as a beautiful ciner
aria potted plant. The time was 
spent chiefly in telling Mrs. Char- 
t;er of the club news and the hap 
penings during her absence.

Group of 40 Hears About Or
ganization at Meeting in Ma
sonic. Temple.
About 40 members of Manches

ter lodge' of Masons met in the 
Temple last niglvt to hear Supreme 
Forest Representative Harry A. 
Sanderson of the Tall Cedars of 
Lebanon tell About the work of the 
organization. Mr. Sanderson came 
hero from Providence at the invi
tation of local men Interested in 
organizing a forest of Tall Cedars 
here.

R. LaMotte Russell, a member of 
the board of trustees of Manchester 
lodge was present and although not 
actively opposed he (^kutioried those 
present about the difficulties that 
might be encountered. There was 
ho oposition to the ihstitutloii of a 
forest here and steps'are being 
taken to secure a charter. If 
enough names can be secured as 
charter members the organiza
tion will be affected.

DUFFY TO m L  LOCAL
KIWANIS ABOUT FLOOD

------
Former Herald Man to Be 

Speaker at Tuesday’s Meet
ing at the Sheridan.
“ The Bright Side of a Dark Dis

aster”  will be the subject of a talk 
jefore the Manchester Kiwanis club 
Tuesday noon at the Hotel Sheri
dan. The speaker will be a man 
who is no stranger to Manchester 
audiences— ^Ward Duffy of the 
Hartford Times and' formerly with 
The Herald. Mr. Duffy was sent 
by his paper to Hartford, 'Vermont, 
to jBtudy conditions after the Nov
ember flood. Hartford was one of 
the towns in the flood district and 
has been materially aided financial
ly by Hartford, Connecticut, citi
zens. Mr. Duffy’s talk, gained from 
first-hand knowledge, should be in
teresting anl it is hoped a large 
number of the Kiwanlans will be 
on hand to hear him.

The attehdance prize will be well 
worth trying for Tuesday— nothing 
less than a box of oranges right 
from Florida, the gift of Kiwanian 
G. E. 'Willis.

LAKEV1EWP.T.A.H0LDS 
ANOTHER WHIST PARH

Martin was In charge and Mrs. 
Rush Foster and Mrs. C. W. Cum
mings berved the * refreshments 
which consisted of coffee, dough
nuts and cheese.

The winners of first prizes were: 
Mrs. Fred Nason and L. Chagnot; 
second. Miss Palmer and Herbert 
Hutt and consolation Miss Lacy 
Bengston and Joseph Lane.

Another whist will be held at the 
school house, Friday, evening Feb
ruary 10.

VOLCANO ACTIVE

Batavia, Java, Jan. 28.— The 
population of Krakatao island, be
tween Java and Sumatra, is in flight 
today following a series of violent 
eruptions.

JOHN DBVMN -
John Devlin, 79, formerly oi 

Manchester, died in -Norwich oc 
Wednesday. The funeral was held 
today in St. James’s church at S 
o’clock and the body was placed 1b 
the vault at St. Bridget’s cemetery. 
Mr. Devlin’s wife died 17 years ago.

Mr. Devlin was a native of Ire
land but came here as a yoUng man 
and for many years lived on Main 
street at the north end. He 1# 
survived by six sons, James of 
Hartford, John, Felis, and Henry of 
Manchester and Frank and Edward. 
He also leaves a daughter. Mis* 

, Mary Devlin of this town.

CONTINUOUS SHOW TODAY
Big Bill Desmond 

“ R e d a a y ”
May McAvoy in 

Reno Divorce” !

RIALTO “ THE HOUSE
OF HITS”

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
Th rills— Laughs— Chills !

The famous stage play that haunted the nation is now 
on the screen. Yen’ll shiver when you see it!

Here at J;he regular Rialto prices. Two complete 
shows Sunday Night at 6 :45 and 9 :00,

Kiddies Theater Coupon
THIS COUPON, WITH 5 qENTS, ENTITLES ANY 

CHILD TO ADMISSION TO THE “ BARGAIN 
 ̂ MATINEE”  AT THE

CIRCLE THEATER
Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 28

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

The Lakevlew Parent Teacher 
association held another successful 
whist at the South Main street 
school last evening. Mrs. Robert

TED RONDEAU’S
Stage and Modern 
School of Dancing
Branch from Hartford

Room 3, State Theater Bldg.
South Manchester 

Open Daily 1 p. m. to 10 p. m. 
Phone 1180

And the RIALTO Short subjects—“ A Show In Itself*”  
Come Early and Avoid Standing.

RICH GIRL ELOPES
WITH HOTEL CLERK

New York, Jan. 28.— M̂rs. Ed
win S. Bayer, wealthy member of 
New York’s “ Four Hundred,” was 
in a state of collapse today over the 
elopement of her 23-year-old daugh
ter, sybil, with Vincent Brown, a 
hotel clerk.

Twenty blocks away from the 
Bayer mansion the happy couple 
were installed In a small scantily 
furnished room. Brown’s salary is 
only 425 a week.

The bride’s father Is a wealthy 
glove manufacturer. She Is the niece 
of Jules S. Bache, prominent bank
er.

MISS INNES WEDS

Boston, Jin. 28— IV̂ lss Constance 
Innes, daughter of Charles H. In- 
nes, prominent Republican leader, 
and Stanley L. Stevens are married 
today and will live in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., the home of the bridegroom.

Miss Innes and Stevens, Harvard 
student, attempted an elopement 
Jan. 6, going to Mansfield. The 
girl’s father learned of the attempt, 
however, • and persuaded . them to 
return and ^  ma^ed here . .

fTew Haven, oonn., Jan. 28.—  
Delbert Ooonce and Frederick Lov
ell, arrested here last evening at 
the reqU.Bt of Bridgeport police 
who were seeking them as burglar 
suspects, were turned ( over to 
Bridgeport authorities today anq 
taken back less than 24 hours after 
they had fled the park city with ai- 
legea loot.

Two detectives, assigned to seek 
the men, found them on Davenport 
avenue, apparently having reachea 
the spot by a Connecticut Compaiay 
bus. The detectives trailed their 
men to a pawn shop. Lovell flb i 
when the detectives finally decided 
to pick the men up but was cap
tured. Coonee was picked up in the 
pawn shop. The detective bureau 
announced the men had goods val
ued at about |2,000 In suit cases.

MADE DOOR SHOWING 
New York, Jan. 28,— Lope Tehe- 

rio’s hopes of obtaining a title bout 
with Sammy Mandell apparently, 
had gone up In smoke today.'* The' 
FfHpino star was held to a draw by 
Bruce Flowers, colored lightweight 
of New Rochelle, N. Y., In their teh- 
round boiit here last night.

In the opinion of most of the jl4̂ ,- 
000 spectators, Fio’Srers should 
have been given the verdict. He 
lost four of, the first ttve  ̂rounds, 
but thereafter had Teoorlo backing 
UP under a savage attack.

Sammy Dorfman, New York 
featherweight who had not been 
beaten im 4 3 starts, was outpointed! 
by Joey Baqgqrj .yeteraq.HUsMukea 
jld£ger«.„

II Circle T O D A Y
ONE DAY ONLY

CONTINUOUS 2:15 to 10:30 
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Gene Stratton Porter’s
‘ ‘The Magic Garden”

A Great Drama

Fred Humes
The Broncho Buster

SPECIAL SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

VDON’T -  
MISS 
THIS 
ONE

CIRCLE
South Manchester

SUN. NIGHT ONLY
To Avoid Standing in tin e . Buy Tickets at the State 

Theater Box Office Now.
Admission ifor "7th  Heaven”  at Both State and Circle 

Theaters, Adults 40c, Children 20c.
Tickets’ Purchased for "7th Heaven”  W ill Be Honored 

. at Both Theaters.

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

DAYS
COMMENCING

SUNDAY

A  Picture
That
Swings
the Heart
Twixt
Tears and
Cheers

THB 
MASTER

PIECE 
OP THE 

SCREEN

3 SHOWS Q  
DAILY  ̂ O

M atinee.......... ...... 2 :15
Evening . .6:45 and 8:45 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
2 Shows, 6 and 8

TODAY

The Romance of a little Paris 
street waif and her lover who leap
ed from the depths of degradation 
to the 7th Heaven of Happiness.

ADMISSION '  
MATINEE—

Adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .  2oC
Children................ . 10c

EVENING—
A du lts............ 30c and 40c.'
Children........................ 10c

Sunday Night. . . .  Adults 40c 
Children   .............20e

Continttous 2:15 to 10:30 
2—FEATURES—2

‘TODAY

ESTHER RALSTON in 
“ LOVE AND LEARN”

TIMMcCOYin
“SPOILERS OP THE WEST”

vi
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CENTER CONGREGATIONAIj

Rev. Watson Woodruff

Morning Worship 
10:45 o’clock

The sermon will be by Rev. Hud
son Cross. Topic “Our Southeril 
Schools.”

The following music will be ren
dered:
Prelude—Serenade .............D Evry
Anthem—“The King of Love My

Shepherd Is” ...........v- • - Shelley
Anthem—“We May Not Climb the

Heavenly Steeps” ...........Hosmer
Postlude— “Triumphal March ------

................................................Buck
Church School 9:30 o’clock
Men’s League 9:30 o’clock, Lead

er Elbert M. Shelton, Speaker Rev. 
W’atson Woodruff. Topic ‘ 'The 
"Spirit of Adventure.” Discussion 
following.

Cyp Club 6.00 o’clock, Leader 
Ray Warren, Speaker Emma Strick
land. Special music—Piano Duet, 
Minnie Church and Elizabeth Kean.

Notices
Sunday 7:30 o’clock, meeting of 

the Church Committee at the home 
of Mrs. Charles House.

Monday, 6:00, Rehearsal of the 
Troubadors.

Tuesday 7:00, meeting of the Hi- 
Y in the intermediate room.

Tuesday 7:30, meeting of the 
Business Girls in the primary room.

Tuesday 7:30, rehearsal for the 
Intermediate play in the junior 
room.

Wednesday 6:3,0, Men’s League 
supper and Free and Easy.

Wednesday 7:30 Group 3 will 
meet in the primary room.

Thursday 6:00, rehearsal of the 
Troubadors.

Thursday 7:00, meeting of the 
Girl Reserves.

Thursday 7:30, Teachers Train
ing School at the South Methodist 
Church.

Friday 3:30, Brownies in the in
termediate room.

Friday 700:, Girl Reserves will 
usher at the Y.W.C.A. Pageant in 
Hartford. Troubadors will play at 
the Pageant.

Friday 7:00, Boy Scouts in the 
junior room.

, Notes
We wiil welcome to the pulpit 

Sundav morning Rev. Judson L. 
Cross of Boston, Secretary of the 
American Missionary Association of 
our Denomination.

All men of the Parish are invited 
to the monthly Supper and Free-and 
Easy of the Men’s League on Wed
nesday evening. Good supper, in
teresting speaker, games. James 
McCaw is in charge of the supper 
which will be served by Ladies of 
Group III will be in charge of 
games.

On Feb. 15th the Men’s League 
will present a Fashion Revue under 
the auspices of Group IV. la te s t 
Parisian models will be exhibited. 
Morning and afternoon dresses, 
evening gowns, sport coats, spring 
coats; correct apparel for all oc
casions. Gowns may be ordered at
the Show. , 4. „There will be a Washington 
Party for the parents of the Be
ginners Department children on 
Tuesday, Feb. 21st.

The Intermediate Department 
will give a play to raise funds for 
the Near East Child on March 2nd.

t h e  s a l v a t io n  a rm y
i

Brigadier John Richards of 
Newark, N. J., will conduct special 
revival services Saturday night and 
Sunday- Services Sunday 
lows:— Company meeting at 9:30 
a. m. Holiness meeting at 11 a. m. 
Christians Praise meeting at 3 p. 
m. Young Peoples Legion at 6 p. 

Salvation meeting at '7:30 p. m

SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL | 
Rev. Joseph Cooper ,

9:30 a.m. Sunday .Bible School. 
10:30 Ministry of the’Cl^ime. 
10:45 Morning Worship. '
Organ Prelude, Choral Karg-Elert
Anthem Venite
Offertory Anthem ‘ O Wisdom

, , Noble
Sermon by Rev. William H, Bath.

Epworth League Devotional M e ^  
ing 6:00 p. m.

Contest—Hindus and Mohamm^ 
dans. Leader of meeting. Rev. Wil
liam H. Bath. Mite boxes the 
Silver Lake fund are due next Sun
day. Tom Cordner, Francis Burr 
and Gladys Harrison are ready to 
receive them. Are you earning 
your dollar for the “Earn a d^ollar 
social, which 
twentieth?

Contralto solo

comes on February

Group

6:45 P- ni. Ministry of the Chime. 
7:00 Evening Worship.
Organ Recital npthiera. Norturne ................... Dethier

b. Intermezzo .....................
Offertory soprano solo, “I Heard the

Voice of Jesus Say” .. . .H a rr is s  
Mrs. Eunice Hohenthal 

Sermon by Rev. William H. Bath.

Program for the "Week 
Tuesday:

7:00 p. 'm. Camp Fire 
meetings. „7-00 Boy Scouts, rehearsal tor a
Street Boy’s Honor.” The Scouts 
are holding weekly rehearsals for 
the play which they will present
in March. .
7:00 All those interested in the 
orchestra please report 
Miriam Silcox. Practice will be 
held in the church parlor.

Wednesday: .
2:30 Ladies’ Aid Business and
Sewing meeting.
4:00 Junior Choir rehearsal. 
7-00 Pastor’s class. Mr. Cooper 
will speak on, “The Authorized 
Version.”
7.45 Mid-week Prayer and 
Praise meeting.

Thursday •5:30-6:30 Annual Turkey Sup
per, prepared by the Ladies’ Aid
Society. An entertainment will 
following commencing at 7.uu p.

m
Brigadier Richards, who was 
tioned here over 30 years ago, 
be our most welcomed visitor.

sta-
will

Second
Congregational Church

SUNDAY 
9:30 a. m.—Church School.
10:45 a. m . — Morning Worship

Sermon: “Three Men Who Meant Well.”
5:00 p. m.—Union Vesper Service.

North Methodist Church.
Sermon: “What Is the Skyline?”
Preacher: Rev. Frederick C. Allen.

Young People’s Service.
All Are Welcome.

Council
Teacher7:’30-9:30 Manchester 

of Religious Education 
Training School.

IT 1*1 dav * Intermediate Boys in the

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. E. C; Allen•
At the service tomorrow morning 

the pastor will preach upon the 
theme, “Three Men Who Meant 
Well.” This Is the third of the se
ries from the Gospel of Luke. The 
music to be rendered is as fol
lows: • ■
Prelude: Lovely Appear O’er the

Mountains ........... • • Gounod
Anthem: “Hear O My People” . . . .  

...............  Stevenson
Offertory: To A Wild Rose . . . . . .

........... .MacDow^ll
Submission . . . .  

...........................  Baldwin
Postlude: War Marclj of the Priests 

_ _, .................... Mendelssohn
/Church school is^held each Sun

day at 9:30 a. m.
The monthly union vesper service 

will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
5 o’clock at the North Methodist 
Episcopal church. The music is fur
nished by the Methodist choir. The 
preacher is Rev. F. C. Allen, whose 
sermon topic will be, “What Is the 
Skyline?”

The young people of the two 
churches will unite in a joint service 
immediately following the vesper 
SGFViC©

7:30 p. m. Monday—Men’s Club 
bowling at Conran’s alleys.

7:30 p. m. Monday—Meeting of 
the boys of Troop 1 Boy Scouts.

■The Ladies’ Aid society meets on 
Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 5 at 
the Community clubhouse.

7:30 p. m. (.Thursday—Training 
school at South M. E. church.

All boys and girls who wish to 
join the Go-To-Church Band for the 
new period now just about to be
gin are invited to hand their names 
to Mrs. J. M. Williams, superinten
dent of the Band.

Miss Flora Barclay of Hartford, 
who has spent five and a half years 
in China as a missionary will give 
a lantern lecture for us on Sunday 
evening, Feb. 5, at 7 :30. She will al
so sing in Chinese. She comes high
ly recommended as a speaker.

Two one-act plays will be pre
sented by the young people of the 
Christian Endeavor society at the 
next church night— “A Picked- Up 
Dinner,” and “Bills.” The date is 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, the tim^ 8 p. m. 
Refreshments will be served. The 
price of tickets is: adults 35c, chil
dren under 14, 25c.

Fur

Scbool Leissons
by WilBam T. EUis. - 

y A{^ G r ^  and Nationality.

The Lnternationiil Sunday 
School Lesson for January 29* 
1928, is “The Growlng.Fame of 
Jesus”-LMark 3:7-12; 6:58-56.

^ ^ “great questions” in which we de- 
;iight; but He was full of. comfort 
for the bereaved; the lame, , the 
’blind, the suffering, poor. This 
is ■ almost th e ' first fact about the 
Ministry oFGhrist: His recognition 
of the- preTraien^e of. hutnan need. 
To cure t l ^ '  condition the Son of 
God poured out His. life-. The good 
news that ran swiftly beyond the 
herders of ’ Jewry concernihg Him 
■was that-He. was a helper and heal
er of individual men and women. So 
‘tthe common people heard Him 
gladly.” ,

Are We On the Wrong Track?
’ Disturbing thoughts enter our 
3®inds as we read Mark’s vivid por- 

,trayal of the tremendous popularity 
of Jesus /the healer.
' Are we on the right track in 
stressing the mission of the Church 
as an arbiter in- national and inter
national and social affairs; as an 
Organized ■ force in politico-moral 
issues; and a proud and powerful 
counsellor, of governments? Is it

and by boat, they pursued Him So 
that He had scarcely time to eat 
or sleep. They carried their sick 
into His presence. . They lay in wait 
for Him along the highways and in 
the village^ and cities. Even the 
border of His cloak wap. clutched 
for healing; and His very shadow 
was deemed a blessing.

Nobody else In the earth’s long 
record of the ages has cast so 
beneficent a shadow upon the race 
as Jesus. I have seen a greaf paint
ing,  ̂ caUed “The Conquerors,” 
showing the famous warriors and 
rulers of time, marching beneath 
their.-massed banners Of splendor 
through a lane of^ stark and awe
some dead bodies. The figure of 
the CojiQuering Christ was not 
among these. ;;In His train has fol
lowed only life and health and hap
piness. The shadow He casts 
sunshine.

I  fear ho^ death; TTfear only 
having

The ornaments qf a  hiuro are) 
frieh^>’who frequept it.-;^m erS

One -sljlp drives east:
~ west

is

With the selfsame winds t ^ t  blow: 
’Tis the. set of the sails.
And not the- gSleS,

Which tell us the, way to go.
—Ella, Wheeler Wilcox. .

The more we Icve, the better we
are; and the . greater ; o u r . frlend>- 
ships are, the dearer we are to 
God.—Jeremy Taylor.
Truth is one;

And in all lands beneath, the sun. 
Whoso has eyes to see may see 
The tokens of its unity.—Anon.

Senior Boys in the gym. 
Nutmeg Trail meeting at

Geneva is a word oftener.in the 
newspa'pers than Galilee, neverthe
less, Galilee is oftener in the minds 
of a greater number of persons.
These two famous lakes naturally 
suggest themselves • "as centers of 
world-healing—Geneva, seat of the 
League of Nations and of innumer
able international conferences; and 
Galilee, scene of the life and labors 
and teachings of Jesus. Geneva em
bodies the new idea of relief from 
human ills by the processes of con
ciliation, agreement and legisla
tion; Galilee represents the tru th  of 
change in human affairs by the Di
vine Power in human hearts. The 
Jesus way is to expect a new order 
of society from the creation of new
^^Grmee^^s a little lake to have 1 not possible that we. have too many 
bulked so large in human life and national commissions and corn- 
history. It is only twelve miles long inlttees and other - organizations. 
and seven miles wide; and its sur- -Would not the work of God be bet- 
face iS nearly 700 feet below sea ter done.if the Church continued to 
level; for it lies in that great rift in put the emphasis where Jesus plac- 
the earth’s crust which extends ed it—upon the healing of hurt 
from the Lebanon Mountains to the hearts add bodies, upon the bind- 
Red Sea. Once the great highways j^g of wounds, upon the lifting 
of trade and empire swept along the hp of downcast spirits, upon the 
northern end of the lake; and d" 'comforting. of those who ^ourn, 

id, its banks. I v,_̂ . noon.the. succor of the needy?.

/
THEPOORINSPIRn

BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE

Intemalidonal Sunday-School Lesson Text, Jan. 29. 
The common people heard Him gladly.—^Mark 12: 87.

Oro-wd, came from all,tie_

South Methodist Episcopal Church
Main Street and Hartford Road 

Minister: REV. JOSEPH COOPER

Preacher Today 

REV. WILLIAM H. BATH 

Former Pastor of this Church

Services: 10:45 a. m. and 7:00 p. m*

6:00
gym.
7:30
8:00
Hockanum.

Saturday:
3:00 Junior church Jpuy.

n o r t h  METHODIST EITSCOUAL 
Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

All departments of the Church 
school meet at 9:30 as usual wuh 
f'leir respective superintendenis. 
The hour of morning worship is 
10-45 The sermon will be based on 
St.'John 1:38-39; and is intended 
to be of interest to the boys ana 
girls as well as adults. There will 
-also be a brief sermon especially for 
cue children. There will be organ 
s'Jections by Mr. D rigp; ,Fred B. 
Holfon’s “Father Divine” by the 
Junior Choir and an anthem by the, 
choir.

At the close of the morning serv
ice the Junior Choir will meet for 
an important rehearsal.

The January Union Vesper Serv
ice -will be held in this church at 
5:00 and the sermon will be 
p3-eached by Rev. Frederick C. Al
len pastor of the Second Congre
gational church, whose subject will 
be •'-'What is the Sky Line? Spe
cial musical numbers in the vesper 

include the anthem.

ST. .MARY’S EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. Stuart Neill.

9:30 a m.—Church school. Men’s 
Bible class.
10:45 a. m.—Morning prayer and 
sermon.

Sermon by Captain Bloxham of 
the Church Army.

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day school.

7:00 p. m.—-Evening prayer and 
sermon.

Sermon by Rev, Louis I. Beldon, 
of Christ church Cathedral, Hart- 
ford.

The rector is preaching at Trin
ity church, Bridgeport, at the Eve
ning service. ,

Mon. 7:30 p. m.— Girls Friend
ly Society meeting.

Tues. ,7:30 p. m.—Choir rehear
sal.

"Wed. 7:00.; p. m.—^Roy Scouts 
meeting. •' „  .

Fri. 3:30 p. m.—^Girls Friendly
candidates.

February 7tb—Wed. p. m. Girls 
Friendly Society will give a Turkey 
Supper and entertainment in the 
parish house.

February 15 th—^Wed. p. -  
Rev. George B. Gilbert will speak 
again, under the joinjt auspices of 
the G, F. S. and the Men’s Bible 
cIĥss

February 12th—Sunday, 7:00—

ties and towns dottec 
Now there is only one city, Tiberias, 
and few villages.

Greatest of the lake cities of our 
Lord’s day was Capernaum, His 
manhood home; and near It was 
Bethsaida. Was it because He pro
nounced “woe!” upon them that 
these cities have vanished so com 
pletely that not even their sites are 
surely known? The ruins of Tell 
Hum, on the northern end of the
lake, are believed by many to have. "Holv Land
been Oapernnum; but otbere ^

and upon. the. succor 
Is not the. mission of comforting 
the weak eVen greater than that of 
counselling the strong? ' After all, 
-who are th e . strong, that they do 
not at times need; the comfort and 
grace of -Christ, and the casting 
out of evil spii'its? To follow Jesus 
means lowly service of humble
Ti

The Shadow Men Cast 
Thousands of tourist will this

and
No

Afoot

service will  ̂ j «pnriiiirv • —
•‘Praise The Lerd,” by A. Roudeg- . gej-yice at St. Mary’s church, get and an anthem^ by the Jenior j Un^on^Sejvm^
Choir, “Let Not Your Heart Be 
Troubled,” Ira B. Wilson; organ 
pi-elude, “Largo” by Handel; ana 
selections by an orchestra composed 
by violins, trumpets, drum and or-

the close of the Vesper Serv
ice the Union Young People’s Meet
ing will be held in the vestry. The 
leader is Mr. Walter Hanna. The 
Bible reference is I Cor."13:l-S.
The book under discussion is “The 
Christ of The Indian Road,”—
Jones.

THE CENTER CHURCH
AT THE CENTER

This church is a fellowship of those who are seeking 
to lead the religious life. We meet for worship, for in
struction and for service. Here hll are welcome. We 
would gladly have you join us in worship.

HOURS:
9:30—Bible School.
9:30—^Men’s League.

10:4.'>—^Morning Worship.
6:00—^Young Peojple.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

Rev. Charles K. Gilbert 
York will speak on “Law Enforce
ment.” Rev. Dr. Gilbert is Secre
tary ' of the Social Service Commis 
Sion of the Episcopal Diocese of
New York. ^
. 2:30—^Wednesday. Open mfcwting 
of the Women’s auxiliary at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Hartford. Dele
gates from St. Mary’s will he Mrs. 
Latting Caverly and Mrs, James 
Harrison. All members are urged 
to attend.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
H. O. Weber, Pastor

9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:45 Morning worship.
3:30 p. m. Junior Mission Band,
6:30 Young People’s meeting.
7:30 Missionary service. Speakers 

Mr. and Mrs. William Esselstyn 
and Mrs. John Gould of Wollas
ton, Mass.

7:30 Monday evening. Band prac
tice. ,

7:30 vTuesday evening. Womens 
Missionary society.

9:30 Wednesday morning. Cot
tage prayer meeting at the borne 
of Mrs. Stephen Phillips, 106 
Hamlin street.

7:30 Wednesday evening, regular 
mid-week prayer service.

7:30 Friday evening. Class meet
ing. Leader, Robert Bulla.

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
English ser-vices, 10 a. m. 
German s— /ices, 11 a. m.

For the Week
Mbnday, 7 p. m.— Boy Scouts. 
"Weduv-sday—Church Board. _ 
Thursday, 2 p. m.—rLadies Aid 

Society,
7:30—Senior choir. „
Friday, 6:15 p. lU'—Willing 

Workers Society. . ^
8 p. mir—Young People s Society.

It As T have wandered, fay land and I isnze upon the Lake .
b j  t S  M .tLy.crowd. U a » ag e , 01
ed northern shore of Galilee, con- appropriate for such 
sidering the probability of sites, they 
and the natural condiUons, such as waters and the 
water supply, that determine the than these two portidns of Mark s 
location of cities, I have come to Gospel which are the days Lesson, 
agree with those who would locate They repeople the lake shores ̂ wim 
Capernaum on the Plain of Genne-|the throngs seeking Jesus.
saret, up at the-northeastern comer
of the lake; and who identify Beth
saida with the “ tell,” or ruins, on 
the plain across the Jordan, on the 
Northeastern shore of the lake.
(The Jordan River, be it  remember
ed, both Hows into and out of the 
Lake o t Galllef. )'-

This in Holy Groinrf 
Even the delicate, spiraj shells 

which by millions line the faeach of 
the northern edge of the lake' have 
a peculiar interest; because these 
are the shores that the feet of Jesus 
once trod familiarly. This particu
lar section of the best-loved bit of 
water on earth was the scene of his 
marvelous ministry. To it He drew 
people from far-l3dng regions

Because few of us are familiar 
with Bible geography, we miss the 
significance of the Lesson record 
that “a great multitude from Gali
lee followed Him, and from Judea 
and from Jerusalem, and from Idu
maea and from beyond Jordan; and 
they about Tyre and Sidon, a great 
multitude, when they heard what 
great things He did, came unto 
Him.”

That is to say, every part of the 
land given to the Jews, and foreign 
countries as well, sent representa
tives to learn of Jesus, From the 
hills of Hermon to the sands of 
Sinai; from the rich uplands of 
Trans-Jordan to the proud Phoeni
cian seaports of Tyre and Sidon, the 
multitudes traveled. There were^no 
trains or automobiles to carry the 
seekers swiftly to the shores of the 
lake. They went afoot, or on the 
hacks of-anlmals, at a cost of many 
days. The phenomenon merits all 
the adjectives of wonder th a t our 
vivid historian, Mark, applies to it.

We turn to Lindbergh, and the

rounding country to see the Lord, 
Gladly they heard Him. The learn
ed doctors of the law were self- 
satisfied, and the rulers took coun
sel together to destroy Him. Here
in is a universal truth. Today the 
Lord is speaking to the world 
through His Word and progressive
ly revealing Himself. The self- 
safcsfied, those who think that they 
understand all that can be known 
about God and spiritual things; like 
the Scribes, Pharisees and rulers in 
the Lord’s time neither see nor i 
hear Him as present, ruling over 
all, perpentually more clearly 
manifesting Himself. Pride, self- 
satisfaction, and the ’ fcUnceits or 
learmlng blind the eyes of the 
spirit. Learning never makes one 
wise.

The common people had no 
pride of learning. Their humbler 
state gave a more open mind, and 
they heard Him gladly. They saw 
with clearer vision. Not much 
learning npr the pride of it, but 
humility and meekness may clear 
the vision even of the common peo
ple so that they see plainly the 
meaning of charges taking place 
in the field of religion, and possess 
peace.

With unusual frequency- criti 
cisms of the churches and their 
teachings appear in our journals. 
They come from the learned and 
even from earnest clergymen. It 
is declared *that creeds and the old 
doctrines are out-grown; that the 
churches do not interest the young; 
that they do not grip the minds of 
the older; that they are no longer

they have failed,' and 'something 
new is necessary to'keep the world 
from self-destruction.

The changes going on are what 
should fae expected. It could not 
have been otherwise t h ^  that the 
Christian church at its beginning 
should take upon itself the then 
state of the world, its errors and 
limitations in many ways. In the 
spiritual development of mankind 
these first misconceptions must 
slough off. Former doctrines have 
had serious errors, but the Lord 
made no mistakes. Creeds may 
pass away, but the Word endures 
forever. Changes wUl take place, 
hut the Lord is the same yesterday, 
today and forever. The works of 
man may fail, but the Lord will 
not. / 'J

The critldlsms that are going on, 
though hitter, -will all he turned to 
profit.' They are stripping religion 
of noti-fassentials, and exalting the 
vital tru th  that through Jesus, God 
is known; God is such as Jesus 
was; to know Jesus is to know God. 
There will be profit and progress in 
returning to the two great com
mandments, to love God with all 
the heart and the neighbor as one
self. ■ . 1 iThe admission of one s absolute
inability to see spiritual .i^cts ^ d  
truths without that revelation 
which comes through Jesus is es
sential to the entrance of light. The 
rich in conceit canu9t  enter heaven 
because heaven cannot enter them; 
but blessed are the poor in spirit, 
for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven.

/

^  January
Clearance Sale

Closing Out All Quaker Ranges
Priced way down for quick clearance and you have a year to pay at these lower

QUAKER ROYAL 
COMBINATION RANGE
‘ -r»n

Black $175.
Enamel $235.

prices

@Qsfi:isir

ovations.accorded him; to President 
Wilson, touring Europe during, tfae 
Armistice; to ZaglouL^ PashaV re
turning from exile to a , delirious 
Egypt; or to Napoleon, baefc from 
Elba, to find a parallel for this

1 amaing aemonrtrati™ aocort^^^^
school of ReUgious instruction.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. A. L. Ande;rson, Acting Pastor,

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Sts.

REV. J. STUART NEILL, Rector
January 29th, 1928: 4th Sunday Atter Epiphany
SERVICES:

9 :30 a. m.—Church School.
Men’s Bible Class.

10:45 a. m.—^Morning Prayer.
Sermon by Captain Bloxham of Church 
Army.

3 :00 p. m.—Highland Park Sunday SchooL 
7 :00 p. m.—^Evening Prayer.

Sermon by the Rev. Louis I. Belden of 
' ' Hartford. '

Sunday, February 12th—7:00 p. m.—^Union Ser
vice. Preacher: Rev. Charles K. Gilbert of New 
York.

North Methodist 
Episcopal Church

North Main St. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

9:30— Church School.
10:45—^Worship with sermon, 

5:00—Union Vesper Service. 
6:15—Union Young People’s 

Service.

CHURCH OP THE 
NAZARENE

466 Main Street 
REV. E. T. FRENCH

9:30—Sunday School 
10:45—Preaching Service ;

6:30—Young People’s Servfce 
7 :30—Evangelistic Service

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 
Evening 7:8Q

Jesus, the healer.. Small wonder 
that Christendom regards the 
shores of Galilee as holy ground. 
There Jesils exp>re8sed. more ofy. His 
character and message and mission 
than anywhere else.^

Human Needs and the Helper
A pupil nurse, off duty froBV the

hospital for a  day, remarked to her 
j companion, “It seems strange to see 
BO many persons, with all their legs

___  and arms and eyes, and with noth-
N. Y. MAN GIVES 810,000 ing the matter with them. I  have

TO AID FRENCH VILLAGBS living in a world -where every-
BUELD WATER SUPPLY jg maimed or aiUng.” Con

versely, the • whole and healthy

“A Year to Pay”
This 1, the large s l»  ;rahge_wiat iour ^

ing over’coal s“ec«'on of cooking top_and five cooking
In sectlou. 'There^aT© two o v e n s - baking 

with •'as and one for baking with coal, ail of'them larger 
usual oveas louud iu combluaUou rauges.

Quaker Ranges are perfect bakers und perfect 0°®^™

Hs? p r ie f on The'" o S e ^ R U S  and

“ i = u = e ' r 4 ^ ^  a t -
enamel. “A Year to Pay.

10:30 Morning Worship. 
12:00, Sunday school.

7:00 Evening meeting.
7:30 Wednesday everting, 

week meeting.

Bar-Le-Duc.—Motes Taylor, of 
New York, large land owner, has 
recently given the sum of $10,000 
towards the expense of bringing 
drinking water to the villages m 
the surrounding district.

This is not the first time Mr. Tay
lor has proved his love for the

world Is prone to‘forget the great 
host of Injured and sick and s^ -  
fering who are all about us. “Iu 
every sermon' be sure to have some 
word *of comfort tor the ill, the 
sorro-wing and the discouraged;. for 
they are always present,” was one 
old preacher’s wise advice to a

country for which his son gave his j younger, 
life. We do not read about them often

■  ̂ -------------------- -----  in the news columns; they have no
-If truth be not diffused, error oj, pubUcation; their

win he; if-God and His Word are j jjerolsms are unhere'Wk^"- 
not known and received, the devil Lj^adow of our eveirydajr are a grekt 
and -his .works/will gain the ascen- Kjjg^ of invalids and . unsuspected 

hdaiicy ; if the evangelical volume in fifandage _Jo weakness
'•do^ not'reach every hamlet, the and pains There a re . ■enough ^siCk
paites of a corrupt-and licentious people to make a pation fay tu e» -
Jiterature will;: if! the power c(f Ueives. Yet the world Jglve» them 
thd’ gdspel is  not M t through the ggant heed. Even yet, as-of o» . 
length and breath of the land, | jesus Is their moet sympathetic 
(anarchy and misrule, degradation 
And misery, corruption and dark- ]
Aoss, ■will reign without mitigation 
or end.—Daniel Webster,

' The destruction of the poor is 
their poverty.—Jeremiah 10:15s

friend.
One of tk® faeauttful- facts ahpflt 

Jesus is that H® *»ad such copapM- 
sion for suffering that H® 'Won the 
title of “the Great Physlpian. _He 
said little afaout national or luw-. 
national aftaira, or about the otnw

QUAKER HOME RANGE
Black $129.50 

Enamel $195.00
“A Year to Pay”

A'The largest size coal range in the Quaker line, 
really remarkable bargain at these clearance prices.

CLEARANCE PRICES ON. ALL HEATERS.
$24.00 Heaters are seUIng f o r .................
$32.00 Heaters are selling f o r ..................... ..
$85.00 Heaters are selling f o r ...........

V , fL.00 a  Week”1...

l^ri^ains in Second Hand Ranges
Quaker Gem E Range, 8-20 size for . ................. • • • -$28

, Superb Stewart ^ g e ,  8-20 size f o r ....................... JS2
, Charm Crawford Range. 8-20 size for --------------$40

$1.00 a  Week

Quaker C Coal Range 
$94.50 .

“A Year to Pay”
In black only. The regular list 

price is $120. Comes with doublei 
mantel shelf as shown. Full 20 
inch oven. A wonderfuL heater 
and a perfect baker. Closing ftt 
$&4.50, “A Year to Pay.”

Furniture
4

Cornoif Main and School Streets, Sonta
V;

m
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' PUBLISHED BYTHE'HERALD PRINTING CO. 
Founded by ElVvood S. Ela..

Oct, 1. 1881
Every. Evening Except Sundays and

.^Entered at the Post Offlc®
Chester as Second Class fi^llSUBSCRIPTION RATES; By Mall 
Six dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month for shorter periods.

By ctvrrler, eighteen cents a week. 
Single copies, three cents.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RBPRB- 
SENTA nVE,» HamlltpB-De Llsser, 
Inc.. 285 Madison Avenue, New York 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue.
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on sale in N^w' Totk.. City at Schultz s 
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by German steamsUip companlsB. 
The great piers and warehousea 
paid about one-tenth ol the taxes 
of the city. The United*,states gov
ernment "seized the German prop
erty and has kept it ever since. It 
has diverted much of the Shipping 
from the New Jersey city, occasion
ing mjich loss of employment; and 
general business. And, of course, 
the nearly $400,000 h ofHaxes 
has faded into the &\t— has to be 
paid by the other Hohoken taxpay
ers.

Hoboken has to provide police 
and fire protection for the piers, in 
self-defense. The city is staggering 
under the burden. But there Is no
body in the federal government who 
cares a hoot.

For a fine, noble old gentleman, 
Uncle Sam can be the stingiest and 
most indifferent creature on earth. 
The party which undertakes to re
form this bad habit of his. will gain 
supporters-—many in Hoboken and 
not a few elsewhere.

a b o u t

SATURDAY, JAN. 28, 1928

HOOVER’S SURVEY
Mr. Hoover has had nn enormous 

experience with committees. He has 
found that a voluntary committee, 
•when its personnel is appropriately 
selected and made  ̂up of interested 
and earnefet workers,, %  worth a 
hundred ofidcial commissions made 
up of job holders, no matter what 
the object in view may be. He has 
worked with and through and as 
the head of the greatest commit 
tees, handling the greatest prob
lems, that the world has evei 
known.

Now he has appointed a big com
mittee of leading business men and 
economists to supervise , a broad in
quiry into changes in economic cur
rents in the United States. It  is not 
going to cost the governlflifetit any
thing, being financed by private per
sons interested in the country s 
welfare and in the welfare of their 
own enterprises.

It is believed that the survey will 
be completed about the spring of 
1929. And when it is done it is 
highly probable that we shall know 
from it a great deal more about the 
meaning of the word “ prosperity.” 
and what the exegencies of the 
times shall require if prosperity is 
to continue, than we know now.

The spring of 1929, when the 
great economic survey will be ready 
for report, is just about the time.
In all likelihood, when Herbert 
Hoover will be inaugurated as 
President of the United States. It 
is entirely possible that, frpm the 
keen understanding o f  strains and 
balances dewlo-ped in hfe engineer
ing mind, and from this intensive 
end comprehensive study of busi
ness causes su'd effects, Mr. Hoover 
will be able, in nis first Presidential 
message to" the American people, to 

' give them more and sounder., and 
more beneficial advice as to 
getting of their bread and butter 
than hag-ever before been given by 
any Pr^ldent. And unless signs fail 
it will -oome most bpportuhfely.- 

There is no sense in pretending 
that there*is, not considej:able ner
vousness over a possible slackening 
of this "prosperity”  which some 
people are so lighthearted as to at
tribute to a “ state of mind,”  and 
which nobody at all has .ever con
vincingly explained. iJot' knowing 
absolutely what has created our 
prosperity it is logical that at 
times there .should be a feeling of 
uncertainty as to h ^  ^ong and- to 
what extent it will continue. It 
should cause neither surprise nor 
dismay if, somewhat more than a 
year from now, the pedple of Amer
ica should find themselves with 
reason to be profoundly grateful 
for having at the head of their gov
ernment a business and organiza
tion genius who has found out ex
actly what makes prosperity and 
exactly how to keep it going.

It is because there is not in pub
lic life in this copntry ano'ther in
dividual so exceptionally equipped 
for this immensely, important re
sponsibility that we hope above all 
things to 'Witness the nomination 
and election, of Herbert Hoover to 
the Presidency.

a m b it io n
Very few men who are not vigor

ous, nimble and free from liability 
to dizziness and from laziness, and 
who have not at least a sketchy idea 
of the habits of electrical currents, 
would think Of aspiring to the job 
of lineman. Not many foreigners 
unable to speak, read or write Eng
lish ever apply for positions as. edi
tors of American newspapers. Cigar 
makers unfamiliar with gems ate 
not’apt to ask Tiffany’s to appoint 
them diamond buyers. Usually a 
person who seeks a job has. at least 
a start in the direction of fitness 
for it. "Which makes it all the more 
diflattilt t’o''Understand Jim Reed’s 
ambition to be President of the 
United States.

In his own especial way the Mis
souri senator is as sublime an egot
ist as Tom Heflin. In, his different 
way he is every bit as narrow. He 
has one political god and one politi
cal principle. The god is Jim Reed 
and the principle is to get some
thing for the god. He was a lawyer 
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. If he had 
been a Democrat in those days it 
would be known, for a Cedar Rapids 
lawyer who was a Democrat would 
have been put in a museum. He 
moved to the Democratic state of 
Missouri in 1887 and by l8S8 was 
beating the bass drum in the Kan
sas . City Democratic organization.

He has been getting the gravy 
ever since. As a senator he has been 
heard often and without difficulty 
— but he has never advanced a sin
gle constructive idea, never given 
the remotest suggestion of being 
anything but a small partisan poli
tician, whose every m ow  fials been 
for self-service.

Yet this political conimon scold 
î  actually under the impres
sion that people would vote, for 
him for the PreMdency! We, have 
seven bigger men on the Manches
ter Board of Selectmen.

(51) C<mnecticufs Peace-Tiirte Atttiy. "
No state in the Union boasts three, regimente with bq ancient 

and honorable service as the 169th Infantry, the 192d Yield Ar
tillery and the 102d Infantry, units of the Conhectjcul^National 
Guard__the state’s peace-time armed force. All three organ
izations are direct successors to regiments authorized by act of 
the Connecticut Assembly in October, 1739.

The total strength of the national guard At present is kept be
tween 4.000 and 4.fi00 officers and men. In addition to the 
102d and the 169th which make up the 85th Infantry Brigade, 
and the 192d, there are a number of other units of the 43rd di
vision in the state. These are the 118th medical regiment; the 

Tl8th observation squadron, air service and special troops. 
Other units of the C. N. G. are the lsMauadr<m 
1 <4 9 A9H I'OA.st &.rtill6ry*' AnothGr brflnoli o£ tn© orsHU"

mum ., Which ha.
four divisions in Connecticut, 

and departments.
Connecticut’s military organizations require an annual appro

priation of more than $300,000.

• >

(Sm

other sixteenths uptil, in the course 
of the time, he should be sufficient
ly aroused to sit up and swear; or 
whether he would fully awaken first 
iffie little pinkey, then the next toe, 
and so' on, perhaps leaving the head 
snoring while the rest of the sub-, 
ject was awake and gone down 
stairs to tend the furnace.

"We quite agree with Dr. Winslow 
insofar as he confines himself to 
abuse of alarm clocks. We split with 
him when he proposes any sneaky 
musical subterfuge for the frank 
brutality of the Jangling kind. We 
are opposed to any kind of awaken
ing in the morning, suddp or 
piece-meal, save that caused by an 
inner craving for cakes and sau
sages.

BELGIUM ONLY PAYS
4510 28 ANNUAIiLY FOR 

SUPPORT OF PRINCESS

DEATH RATE IN U.S. 
LQW^T FOR 1927 

IN WHOLE HISTORY

Tell It not in Gath; publish it 
not in the streets of Ashkelon.— Z 
Sam. 1:20.

_______ _ _____ _ , To whom you betray your secret
-admirals, believes to be you sell your liberty.-r-Pranklin

RUTHLESS UNCLE SAbl
Some of these, days it may dawn 

On some political party that there is 
business to be had— that" Is, votes 
"lo be attracted— by promising to try 
to cure Uncle Sam of his . utterly 
ruthless meanness in his business 
deals with individual citizens.

No business concern in the world 
could get .anything hut a universal 
boycott If it tried to make such con
tracts as the United States govern
ment jnakes--w*lease3 of post offices, 
for instance, which hind the lessor 
to every possible sort of obligation 
and leave the Post Office depart
ment free to void them and vacate 
at any time It happens to see fit; 
gouging of rural mail carriers,, 
supply contracts which can he sud
denly terminated at the will of the 
War or Navy departments, without 
recourse lor-'the smitten manufac
turer or merchant; and particularly^ 
the old • gentl^an ’s supremely 
cheeky assumption of immunity 
.from taxation under any and all 
• circumstances.

Prior to the war one-third of the

MAGRUDER, PLUNKETT 
Admiral Magruder was deprived 

of his command and placed on 
“ waiting orders”  because he had 
the temerity to say, in a magazine 
article, that in his opinion the .Navy 
was not organized as well as it 
should he, that it had too many 
rear-admirals commanding fleets of 
tiig boats, etc., and_that it could he 
made more efficient by the cutting 
out of much red tape and flap
doodle. Which everybody in the 
United States, with the possible ex
ception of Secretary "Wilbur, and 
the rear- 
more or less true.

Admiral Plunkett, in a speech he- 
for^*a civM^ii body, made the decla
ration that the huge building pro
gram proposed by the Navy depart
ment was made necessary hy the in
evitableness of war with “ our com
mercial rival” by which he after- 
yard told a newspaper reporter hej 
meant Great Britain.

Admiral Plunkett is not relieved 
of any command or otherwise dis
ciplined, though the effect of what 
he said might easily he a million 
times more disastrous than all the 
written criticisms of Admiral Ma
gruder. It is stated officially that 
“ rebuke is withheld.”

Admiral Magruder offemled the 
dignity of the Secretary of the 
Navy. Admiral Plunkett magnified 
iti That makes a whale of a differ
ence, i

Brussels.— The Belgian Govern
ment gives Crown Prince Leopold 
$10.28 a year for the support or 
the little Princess Josephine Char
lotte. The Prince himself gets 
$946.84 for the cupport of himself 
and the Princess Astrid. The 
Prince is a Captain of the Grene- 
dler Guards, and that’s ®
pay— the $10.28 is a captain s al
lowance for each child.

But father’s rich, so Leopold 
doesn’t worry. In fact it is report
ed that Albert, King of the Bel 
gians, is the richest monarch with 
the exception of George y , of

^^^ormerly^' the Ro'ayl family w^| 
allowed $100,000 a year hut tRe. 
Government increased this sum; to 
$215,000 fpr 1927, but aside from 
this sum King Albert, is reported to 
own  ̂considerable property in New 
York and also several ranches In 
the Western United States. ^

The King’s affairs are handled 
through “ unhbmme d’affaires 
known as .the'"intendant.”  Most or 
Albert’s fortune is in real estate 
and stocks and" bonds, although he 
is-reported to ba the owner of sev
eral Belrian automobile factories 
as well as. the principal in numer
ous colonial interests.

New York.— Despite an alarming 
increase in the number of fatalities 
resulting from automobile acci
dents, and .. decided increase in 
other forms of violent death, the 
death rate for the United States as 
a whole, from all causes, was lower 
during ,1927 than for any previous 
year on record, according to statis
tics compiled, by 52 leading life 
.Insurance companies.

According to ihese figures, the 
death rate among policy holders in 
these ^2 companies was 823.5. per 
100,000 for the year, a decrease 

ifrom the 878*1 per 100,000 regis
tered for 1926.

Fatal automobile accidents show
ed an increase of more than 9 per 
cent ovet' the previous year; homi
cides decreased by 1*1 person per 
100,000, but suicides Increased 1.1 
persons per 100,000.

In comparing the 1927 death rate 
with that of the previous year, the 
report noted the fact that the 1926 
rate was itself well above the trend 
o f  recent years and, .If taken by it
self as a basis of comparison, 
would, unduly., emphasize the de
creases of 1927. The real signifi
cance, the report stated, lay in com
paring the. 1927.report with that of 
1925, whereby a decrease of 12.2 
persons; .:ln tka .insurance death 
■rates ,Vas-4;eglstere"dr and-^ith the 
1921 report. '

New - York, Jan. 28.— ^Manhattan 
snap-shots: Wall Street messengers 
running from skyscraper to banks 
with skates dangling oyer their 
necks.. .  .Even as the small boys of 
Sauk Center who plan to go skat
ing after. school.. .  .The church on 
Washington street where*a statue 
of the “ holy child” hovers over a 
sign reading: “ No children allowed 
to play in front of this church.’ ’ . . . .  
And at Malachy’s church in 49th 
street where a sign reads “ the ac
tor’s church” . . .'.And each Sunday 
morning you will find chorines and 
stars alike ascending its steps with 
prayerhooks in hand.. .  .For there 
are as many regular church-goers 
among the playfolk pf Broadway as 
among any other class. of people i 

Theatrical weddings are gen -1 
era'liy held either at St. Malachy’s ' 
or the Little Church Around the : 
Corner. . . .  In the latter stage folk . 
once erected an “ actor s altar . . . .  j 
Henry Ford dodging flivvers near.,;
48th street___ Youngsters looking
sad because there has been no 
snow and their Christmas sleds
stand idly in hallways----- The
baby buggies of the Bronx----- Tens
of thousands of them!. . .  .Fur , 
merchants wringing their hands be
cause the weathe ■ has been so
mild-----  TTT , 'And the Sphinx store on West
28th street. Here you can buy all j 
sorts of assorted Sphinxes. Just | 
who buys a Sphinx, and why, re- { 
mains a mystery. There is no odder | 
business place in Manhattan. Large 
and ornate Sphinxes, slightly dam
aged by the ravages of time, decor
ate the gateway of ancient Corin
thian columhu ŝ. In a large court
yard, just inside the gate, are a 
dozn others in every size and de
s ig n . . . .

Perhaps it’s a hit late for a 
Christmas story* But the other day, 
on Broadway, we heard a story of 
a fellow who for ^ears has made a 
habit of feeding homeless chorus 
girls on Christmas Day. A year ago 
he found 46 chorine, who would 
have eaten in lunch rooms or 
cafteterias had he not happened to 
discover them. This year the word 
went round chorus girls. A hundred 
girls showed up and he could 
manage to feed only about half of 
them. The others had to he turned
away. , . .And yet they write fiction about 
chorines who are invariably being 
stepped out on wild eating and 
drinking parties; they spin yarns 
about the girlies who are always 
beiug taken out to -dinner. It isn t 
always that way, Mav. russ!

OR YOU and your home, a rep- 
resenative of this store attended 
at Grand Rapids this month the 

most brilliant exhibition in the history 
of American furniture— t̂he 100th 
Grand Rapids Furniture Market. In 
honor of this event, American artists 
and craftsmen created new furniture of 
surpassing beauty and distinction, des
tined to become the nation’s heirlooms 
of tomorrow. Qur representative per- 
sonally^selected at this notable Exhibi
tion the best in modern furniture de
sign for the enrichment of the homes of 
this community.

WATKINS BROTHERS. Ing.
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

WESTERN NEW YORK FACES 
SERIOUS SHORTAGE OF ICE

Chill. N. Y.— Western New York 
is faced with a serious shortage pf 
ice, - the usual • season for cutting 
now three weeks overdue and not a 

cut*
Farmers and dairymen who have 

their own ice houses and effect an 
appreciable saving through cutting 
their ovm ice houses and effect an 
appreciable saving through cutting 
their own ice are faced with the 
prospect of buying refrigeration 
throughout the coming year. Thus 
far the warm weatfier has prevent
ed formation of. a crop and no re
lief is in sight.

A week or ten days of steady 
cold weather is necessary to form 
ice . sufficient to bother cutting, 
harvesters say, the usual time for 
good cutting starting in the mid
dle of December.

It takes all sorts of “ rackets ’ to 
make up a street like Broadway. 
About a year ago a bright young 
man topk over a night club that 
was hopelessly flopping its wings.. 
It didn’t seem to fly much better 
when he' put it under new direc
tion. He experimented with one 
sort of entertainment and then 
another. It ssemed certain that he 
would go to the wall. And then a 
bright Barnumesque idea struck 
him. His knowledge oC human 
psychology told him that people 
like to go places where they think 
they can’t get In. Thereafter, for 
several weeks, whether he had 10 
people in the same house or 3fi he 
told all applicants for admission 
that the place was overcrowded and 
he could not take care of them. The 
obvious thing happened: they came 
hack another night, generally to he 
met with the same greeting. The 
general impression went around 
that the place was among the most 
popular in New York* Suddenly a 
great rush began. Everyone wanted 
to go because it was, noised about 
that they couldn’t get in. "Within a 
short time the place was actually 
turning* them away.

came the manager who took the 
late Florence Mills ab'road and 
knocked Europe for a row of plan
tation songs. The other night he 
took over the “ million dollar re
sort that- Otto Kahn’s little hoy, 
Roger, played with last year  ̂and 
turned it faito a “ plantation re
sort, introducing a certain' Ade
laide Hall as Florence’s succ^sor.

GILBERT SWAN.

COOLIDGEMAY 
ADDRESS 192S 

PEACE SOCIEn

And Lew Leslie, for such was 
the bright young man’s name, be

lt’s a Great Life If You Don’t Weaken

. ALARM CLOCKS
There is a Dr. Paul "V. WinslOT  ̂ I 

in New York who, to judge from 
his euphemistic name, may hdve in
herited his love of gentle sounds 
from his forebears.  ̂He does not 
think at all well of'alarm clocks. 
He thinks they‘'Should he, if notJ 
suppressed, at least subdued and 
inelr now strident summonses set] 
tq music. It is very bad ter the hu
man system to be awakened sud-1 
denly, says Dr. "Winslow. , .

"Iwe wish, the" ■; atticle 
Sibout - Dn ."Witilow and' the rBig | 
Bens had gone into more detail. We 
should admire to. know how it is '  
proposed to awakeU a person, so (to 
speak, a little at a time instead of 
all at once. We can’t help wonder
ing whether Dr. Winslow would 
have the whole man awakened say | 
a sixteenth part of real awakened-
neas, as a first measure, and then 

!yaterfrofit of Hoboken was dwnedlgq 05 gradual ajjpllcatip^. of J

he said it was Scotch. Some of these 
southern congressmen will drink 
almost anything and like it. North-r 
ern congressmen are almost as bad, 
but their taste seems to be a little 
bit more cultivated. Anyway, that 
stuff gave me a sore tummy and I 
don’t want any more.”

BY RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington, Jan. 28.— Here are j «<Tbe nation,”  said another sec- 
a few little true stories of the life j retary, “ may well be thankful that 
in Washington: 1 we are all comparatively honest

“ That man,”  said an elevator The two congressional office build- 
operator in the House office build
ing as one of pur 435 congressmen
left the car,”  “ had perfume on 
hiin.”

“ Yeah?”
“ Yeah,”  reiterated the elevator 

operator, 'T just said that so you 
wouldn’t think it was me.”

Cleveland.— President Coolidge
may be the principal speaker at one 
of the greatest gatherings of inter
national statesmen ever assembled 
in America, when the Ameri^n 
Peace- Society celebrates its lOOUi 
anniversary here May 6rll» accord
inĝ  to Theodore E, Burton, presi
dent of the Society. „  . *

The" American Peace Society 
which firmly supported the United 
States during the World War is the 
world. Burton pointed out.

World Wide Meeting 
“ This and the society’s purposes 

are the reason why President Cool
idge is honorary chairman of iho 
society’s centennial celebration 
committee and a possible speaker 
and why the- world’s leading states
men have demonstrated their inter
est in the centennial,” Burton said.

The 100th meeting of the Society 
will be of world wide importance 
due to the subject: “ The means of 
sanely promoting peace without aac\ 
rificing justice,”— to be discussed,
it was said. j,Three hundred of Cleveland s 
leaders In buciness, banking, 
gion and education have already 
formed a preliminary organization 
to complete arrangements for en
tertaining the diplonints and other 
public men from. European and La
tin American countries, ChinU and 
japan.

Many Nations Coming 
These have either definitely ac

cepted invitations to attend or havjj* 
signified their desire to come if af
fairs of state do not prevent.

Adequate national defense for the 
United States; policy of the gov- 
ernitisiit of the United States on the 
question of disarmament; what..dan 
be done toward th.. ultimate out
lawing of war; military training in 
schools and colleges, and in what 
way may real peace workers effec
tively .combat un-American propa
gandists, are some of the subjects 
which will be taken up at the meet
ings. _________ N

A LEAP YEAR DUEL

“The congressman,”  said one of 
the girls in one of the offices, is 
sick. He has been sick since the 
beginning of the session and 
couldn’t show up. We decided that 
we would have to have him sworn 
in at his home so that he could be 
paired, which would mah« him feel
a lot better. .  ̂ ^

“ He thought he was paired at 
the beginning of the session and it 
made him feel gOod, because he 
takes his job very seriously, when 
he felt that his. absentee vote help.- 
ed organize the Hpuse. But it 
didn’t count because he hadn’t been 
sworn in. But we didn't ever tell 
him his vote didn’t count because 
It would have made him feel bad.’ ’

ings are the world’s greatest for
gery schools, for virtually every 
member has his own private -forg
er, which is his secretary. I don’t 
know any of them who signs his 
own mail. •

“ My boss often shudders and 
says he can’t tell my imitetlon of 
his signature from his own original. 
Lots of the girls are as good as 
that. It’s a good thing 
honest.”

OLD’YERROTEN’ SiCNS 
RETURN IN GERMANY 

BY NEW PENAL CODE

“ My - boss,” said another of the 
girls, “ doesn’t pay any attention to 
his business any more. He pays too 
much attention to me. He ought to 
pay more attention to his wife and 
have her in Washington more, in
stead of paying so much attention 
to me. I can’t get any work done 
because he stays off the floor and 
keeps looking at me and talking to 
me. He is too old, anyway. You 
don’t know of a good job anywhere, 
do you?”  •

“ I once had a boss,” reminisced 
another, "who was a congressman 
from New York* His district was 
half Jewish and half genUIe. He 
was a Presbyterian and a Jew op
posed him for re-election. When 
the votes were counted he found 
that he had carried all the Jewish 
precincts and the Jew candidate had 
carried all the other precincts. The 
only way he could explain it was 
ihat each race knew its own man 
best.”

Pillsvoeroesvar,— Leap year was 
ushered into this town with a duel 
between two young maidens who 
had matrimonial designs on the 
samo mnn. Luise Fazekas met her 
rival on one of the main thorough- 
tares. When they could not agree 
as to vWch should have the man of 
their choice they drew penknives 
and proceeded to slash fi'way in 
such a convincing manner that the 
crowd had difficulty iff stopping 
the comhat. T h ^  were hustled 
off to different physicians for re
pairs. ^

Christmastide lasts from Decern 
I ber 24 (Christmas Eve), until Epl

* Berlin— The proverbial “ Verffo- 
ten” signs which the revplntiqu 
swept away in Germany will retufri 
with a vengeance if the German 
Reichstag passes the new penal 
code now heir,'; discussed lU the 
judicial committee.

The men who drafted this codq 
have not been content to regulate 
punishment for known crimes; they 
have invented a whole series of new 
crimes.

If the draft becomes law, it will 
be a prison offense in Germany.

To ask a policeman not to report 
you for accidentally steppii^ on the 
grass.

To cheat at school examinations.
To be silent about the family 

skeleton when seeking a state job.
To attend a concert, or ride In a 

street car, without purchasing the 
appropriate ticket.

To give wrong testimony before 
the court, even when not n^der
oath. .

To strike^ If employed on public
utility work. . *

To incite another to suicide.
To caress your daughter.

“ I” , said another, this one secre
tary to a senator, “ am unquestion
ably one of the biggest, if not one 
of the very best liars in Washing
ton. If I were not a big liar and a 
good liar, I could not keep my Job. 
My boss is always after me, de
manding that I tell bigger and bet
ter lies.

“ My boss delights to remain In 
the solitude of his inner o^lce 
without ever seeing anyone, with 
rare exceptions. He has his machine 
sewed up at home and so Isn’t 
•worrying about ire-elaction. Some
times I simply can’t lie big enough 
and "good enough to keep a man 
from getting In to him and after 
such occasions, almost Invariably 
my bosa cusses me out.”

“ Congressman —----------- - took a
bnnoh of us girls into his office for 
a drink the other day,”  said anoth
er, “ and just’ about made us all 
sick. Wo tbouabt it was corn, but

MONUMENTS
Grave markers and orhS- 

mentai stone work of every.d^. 
scription.
GadeUa '&  A m l^ iW
Shop at East end of Biased S t
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Tiny Needle
That

With It Herthan Chapnick, of 
Krch Street Clotted | 
Wealthy and Celebrities j 
Here and In Europe; Knew I 
Stage Stars and Pugilists, | 
College Boys and Blase! 
Flappers Along New; 
York's Famous Broad-! 
way.

An old saw runs to the effect 
that It takes nine tailorr. to make ; 
a man. Some wag turned around ' 
and said that some tailors did not 
need eight more of their like t o , 
break a man, but that was only a | 
case of sour grapes. Probably he 
had just received his tailor’s bill.

Anyway, If it does take nine 
tailors to make a man, how many 
men could be made by one tailor 
if he stayed at the business from | 
childhood? Would he have to have'

Here’s Story of Bushelman and a Goose; ̂  
They’re Not What You Think, A t All.

Herman Chapnick, Birch street tailor, is a fpH- 
fledged member' of a Yale fraternity. Hd can’t remeinber 
the name of the fraternity but he was given the mitia-
tion just the same. .

He happened to be called t;o the uniyei^ity one day to 
measure Reggie Vanderbilt for a suit of clothes. He 
got into the dormitory and into the Vandeijilt room 
when he was set upon and given a nde on the blanl^t^

When it was finished he. received the grip from all 
those present and was from then on an accredited hon-

On another occasion a college studrat with sheepskin 
under arm asked Mr. Chapnick what he knew about 
grammar. The tailor answered by asking him how he 
would write a letter asking a manufacturer to send him 
two of the irons used in the trade called in the 
“a goose.” The student knew he 
“ ffeese” or “gooses”  and was stumped. Chapnick an
swered that one should write: “Please send me one 
goose” and beneath it “also send me another wth ditto 
marks over the word “goose.” When he asked the s ^ e  
student if he knew what a bushelman was the student 
answered, “A man who makes bushel baskets.

Do YOU know the answer?

beeu to tbe Wilsous some time be
fore. They were greatly interested Of the new novelties' America

"tow  “ hem X f - t u e  Wilsons 
had sent.tor me in their automohlle to be Julia feterkin.

has produced ■ in the last few sea- 
p heiieve the moat i ,

li&d S6Ul,lor IH6 m mexi MoHnY Hnbfirts GlGD.'Wuy Wsstcott,'
and had brought me from the shop
to their home and back to tho shop ^nototon W i.a,, brn
again. ■ wescott’s “ The Grandmothers” .

Wife. Jealous Roberts’ “ My Heart and
“ Wilson 8 car was one of those . compete strongly for first

two-thousand dollar affairs, glisten- . among the hovels of 1927.

thing we like tt). sing; : And then 
‘̂Geofge Bellpw4;*^Hl3 aphfiv
is onr Idea of abiniBthing .h^ritlng 
the over-used w o rd ‘ '^magnificent.” 
‘it; has been a .biographical sketch by 
Thomas Beer, who is quite our 
fli^st biographer- 
 ̂ Out of the welter dr,“ quick Ihr 

•Jbi'matipn,”  bipsrafihy.,, and such, 
Which has conie "in quantities hl̂ h+ 
erto unheard of. we seTecj “ Our 
Tjjnes.” by Mark Sullivan-.y^t'Pages 
Prom My 'Life,” by Chaliapin; 
“ Henry Ward Beecher,” by Pax
ton Hibhen; “ America,” by Hen- 
flrik Willem Van Loon; “ New York 
Nights,”  by Stephan /Graham; 
“ That Man Heine,”  by Lewis 
JBrdwne; "Gentleman Johnny Bur- 
goyne,” by F. J- Hudlestoile;

The psycholc«y professor cited 
the .CdBe of William E . , Hickman^ 
who startled the world by kidnap
ping and slaying the 12-year-old 
Los Angeles school' girl, as an ex
ample of the inroads the new dlsr 
.case is making.

.“ The ‘don’t’ process, o f  ̂ training 
the child, begun in ttfe homfe and 
continued through the lower school, 
must be stopped,” Prof. Arps em
phatically asserted. “ Rather than 
esirefulty guiding the child in ex
pression, our attitude as a rule, to- i; 
ward children is that of suppres- j 
sion. Suppression may be accom- ; 
pl'ished in two minutes, leading by j 
gentle str,Tes expression may take] 
an afternoon. However, this extra i 
effort and time is worth the

s o w  YOO'TrajWflUB

Sjsin Angelo*
tap* a Is tĥ e
E. H. Goodwin,.danctf'flddSHr o f lailSk ■
district. lu announciiig to
fgpiP, Goodwin stated .tjhat -while he 
uses his-right foot fo>;̂ lapBiag, the 
sole of his left' shoe always wears 
out first.

THREE fo FIVE MWOIES 
to FORTY TTfEA!FRES_ 

^ANOmSHOPSy

\

and 1  ̂Certainly young -Wescott wrote a-
for mighty fine story and so did Miss a ----  , ...---- ,, .jyg cling to her

“ George Sand: the. Search fo r . ■ ,
Loye,”, by Marie Howe; and Judge l “We.should lead our children out 
Lindsey’s much discussed “ Com- L,; the wilderness of doubt, uncer- 
panionate Marriage.”  jtainty and sometimes despair, when

Edward J. O’Brien saves us each j they pass from infancy to adult- 
year’’the trouble of picking out the hood through the turbulent rapids 
best short stories. He reads all heset with emotional, spiritual and 
Oie magazines and tells us what in physical hazards.”  i
hlU annual "Best Short Stories of jp con’cluision Professor Arps in-
19i—i”  , Umated there are moral and physi-j

Of interest in connection with derelicts “ because no guide or

/

iug with brass and silver 
described it to the Tinneys.

“ Mrs. tinney thought lu* Roberts though .... ____ — —
while and after some deliberation . work, “ The Time of Man,”  as 
she said to me: , 1 being one of the contemporary

“  ‘You wait and see the kind of j
a car Frank and I will send for i general selection seems to
you the next time we want you. | opg qj. the other of these two

“ She was as good as her word hooks. But, with no intent to
and the next time I wept to the ’̂ py pj.gpmepts, our oyn taste  ̂ _______ __
Tinney home I went in style, in a jg^pg towaj'd Mrs. Peterkln’s, pppuiar newspaper serials, iAclud-| 
car that cost about twice as much j «*Bjpgh April.”  This Southern worj ing “ Jungle Breath”  and “ The Par- j 
as the one owned by Wilson. j pj^p started with those fine darkey j rot Lady.”  His particular short 

There was always that I’ivalry ««(jreen rhui-sda.vs,”

his selections for 1927 Is the in
clusion of a tale. “ Minstrels of the 
Mist,”  by Ben Lucien Burman. 

Burman is the author of some 1

escotL

mentor accompanies youth on the 
perilous adventure “ from childhood 
to adulthood.”

NO HARM IX THAT

This getting a license was by no
the assMance f  ® j / « i g  i meVns the'easlest part of it. The ap-

them? , , ,
That question is a bit involved 

and to save It from becoming more 
80, the matter ■will be dropped right 
away. But if anybody can answer 
that question he is w'elcome to do 
so. He won’t get any reward for it.

A IjockI Man
To get back to the subject of 

this story; This tailor who is the 
subject of the whole affair is a 
Manchester man. He has lived in 
this town and carried on his busi
ness here for several ̂ ears and 
scarcely any of his customers know 
that he once had among his cus
tomers some of the most famous 
men and women in the country.

way as college examinations are. 
The old masters of the guild were 
the inquisitors and under their 
watchful eyes the young men 
aspiring to membership in the guild 
were required to go through all the 
movements of their trade.

The Examination
Mr. Chapnick admits that he 

was a bit shaky when he was called 
upon to perform. Those old fellows 
were masters at the trade and they 
watched every move that the young 
fellows made. If there were any 
miscues they soon found it out and 
each mistake counted against the 
applicant for membership.

The apprentices were given a 
model, told to fit t,he model to a

Leading theatrical lights, men in i suit, cut the suit and make it. Every 
public life, prizefighters and mil- j process had to he gone through un- 

tt-nro nh some time orjder the watchful eyes of the old-
timers and when the suit was turn-llonaires wore at some 

another creations of this trades
man. His collection of autographed 
pictures is bigger than similar col
lections of many men wh go into 
the business of collecting them.

In this little shop on Birch street 
Herman Chapnick sits cross-legged 
on his bench and sews, sews, sews, 
all day and far into the night 
when business is rushing. He’s put
ting into practice the training he 
received while still a child in War
saw, Poland, supplemented by ex
perience gained in the big cities of 
Europe and the larger cities in this 
country.

ed in for approval they judged it. 
It was one of the hardest parts of 
learning the trade and journeymen 
never considered their apprentice
ship ended until they had gone past 
the examining board. '. , .

Anyway, Mr. Chapnick finished 
up and went through the tests. It 
was then that his real travels com
menced, travels that were to lead 
him through many of the capitals 
of European lands and eventaally 
to 45th Street. New York.

Gained Experience 
He learned many things on his 

way to this counry and he stayed
He has a lot to think about as he 1 could learn nothing more

goes back ■ into old times, as he j jjg stayed until he had  ̂ made 
does occasionally. He has travel enough money to enable him to 
behind him and associations which [ move on and he kept on moving, 
many climbers would give much i He had what is called the “ loose 
money to have had. He doesn’t | foot” or wanderlust, 
boast of them, just mentions them | If travel broadens one, as they 
casually. They happened all in the 1 say, Mr. Chapnick should be some 
day’s work so he puts them down broad. He has done plenty of It. He
as commonplace

He’s the tailor we’re talking 
about and if he made a man every 
time he tailored nine of them, he’s 
quite some creator. He can’t begin 
to give an estimate Of how many 
men he has tailored. He’s been in 
the business too long and as a mat
ter of fact be has never given a 
thought of it.

Started At Nine
He began to sew. when he was 

nine years old and he has been 
sewing steadily ever since. He is 
better now than he was then, for 
he has a lifetime of experience be
hind' him and he can testify that he 
has the experience that only work 
in many different countries can 
give one.
\  Now he is in Manchester and he 
expects that this town will be his 
home for the rest of his life. He 
tells us that he has been around 
the globe quite a bit in his younger 
days and that he has at last stopped 
for good.

When he started out to be a 
tailor he was nine years old. He 
was bound out in the usual way, 
receiving nothing for his work over 
a period of five years while he was 
an apprentice. He got his board, but 
let him tell of it.

“ You couldn’t call it board,” he 
said. “ It wasn’t wdrth two cents 
a week and they wouldn’t feed 
animals the stuff now they gave us 
then.”

Long Hours
Long hours were the rule rather 

than the exception and there was 
no overtime pay. There wasn’t any 
pay at all. the boys , who were 
bound out in this fashion usually 
arose in the morning to go to the 
synagogue. They got up around 
four o’clock and spent a couple of 
hours at their devotions. ]

Back to the job at seven o’clock, 
they worked steadily until about 
five oiclock in the afternoon, then 
they again went to the synagogue. 
Among Orthodox Jews, such as Mr. 
Chapnick, this was the custom.

After the evening devotions the 
apprentices went back once more 
to their jobs and stayed there until 
midnight or later. It wasn’t a job 
for a man who wanted to get a 
good night’s rest. It was a job for 
boys who were learning a trade un
der a hard .taskmaster.

Evfentiially the fivj years were at 
an end and the boy was then call
ed a journeyman. He had to serve 
six mmths In the shop of a regular 
tailor and for that he got fifty dol
lars. After this service he spent 
about three years in travel and if 
he were good enough after that he 
was given what was equivalent to 
his license, a membership in the 
guild.

can read the foreign news in the 
papers and visualize just where 
things have happened in Vienna, 
Hamburg, London, Dublin, War
saw and a dozen other big European
cities. , „ ,He knew them intimately for he 
made it his business to know them. 
He also knows New York and Chi
cago; he worked in those cities too, 
in the former for a good many years 
but not so long in the latter.

New York Shop
/H is  shop in New York was lo

cated on 45th Street near Fifth 
avenue, almost directly opposite the 
Harvard Club. It was to tbe tailor 
shops in that section of the city 
tbnt the wealthy and famous came 
and of these people who were, fa
mous and well-to-do Mr. Chapnick 
had quite a number as his custom- 
ers

It was different then, catering to 
people who did not care how much 
they spent on a suit of clothes. 
They always left it to the tailor and 
whatever advice he gave them they 
followed, no matter what the cost.

There were millionaires, sports
men, prizefighters, actors and ac
tresses, men and women in every 
class of life, but all worth plenty 
of money. They couldn’t have 

icome to those tailor shops if they 
hadn’t the wealth that they possess
ed. .

Tailors in that section of New 
"Vork were always among the most 
affluent and well-to-do in the city. 
The clientele seemed to gravitate 
toward 45th Street and Fifth ave- 
nue for that was the center of New 
York’s life at the time.

The Gay Nineties
They were coming to the end of 

the Gay Nineties then and the auto
mobiles were just a few years dis
tant. The dandies in their sport 
clothes drove their four horse hitch- 

I es and single hitches through Cen- 
Itral Park and along Fifth avenue 
and on a good day the streets  ̂were 
crowded with scions of the richest 
families, racing with each other or 
trying out their blooded horses.

Automobiling was a hazardous, 
sort of thing and more of a novelty 
than anything else. The spitting, 
roaring machines, mostly of one- 
cylinder construction,^ frightened 
the horses and were generally con
demned as nuisances. A few years 
later and they had become more 
popular and werie accepted by those 
young men who had formerly gone 
up the avenue behind high-stepping 
thoroughbreds.

Motor coats and motor veils, 
goggles and linen, dusters were all 
the go at the time. They wore flow
ing things In their automobiles, to 
catch the dust on the roads. The 
streets were not the asphalted al-

were worn for utilitarian purposes 
and not for display.

They needed them when'they had 
to crawl under the machines to fix 
somethlng\that was constantly go
ing wrong. Incidentally, it made 
more business for the tailors and on 

-the whole these tradesmen were in 
favor of automobiling as a business 
proposition. It reflected more trade.

They came in their expensive 
rigs, and later in their automobiles, 
these people of wealth and fame. 
They wanted the best and they got 
it. It was a rare, thing 
tailor to go through a day without 
having fitted sopae person whose 
name was a household word.

Worked For Wealtliy 
There were the Vanderbilts, for 

instance, for whom Mr. Chapnick 
d̂ d a lot of work. There wew 
o'hers whose names wer6 promi
nent in the Social Register, and 
there were those v^ose names were 
chronicled in the theatrical reviews 
and the Police Gazette. It was, in 
fact, a cross section of the famous 
and the great.

Frank Tinuey and his wife, not 
Imogene Wilson, but another wife, 
were regular customers.
Wilson of the famous vaudeville 
troupe, of Wilson and Company was 
another customer. The great Abe 
Attell, then a world’s champion 
prizefighter, was one of a, number 
of this fraternity who were regu
lar patrons. ” '

The rich men demanded quiet 
stuff as far as possible while those 
who were not so rich hut were 
nevertheless in the public eye want
ed the flashy’ apparel. They wanted 
close-fitting garments of material 
that coiild not be called quiet. They 
wore clothes that looked as though 
they had been built on them and 
their forms were as tightly encased 
in their garments as though they 
were wearing corsets.

Attel’s Taste
Attel himself went in for close- 

fitting coats an^ vests, and narrow 
peg-top trousers. Compared with 
the so-called “ collegian” trousers 
of today, these were almost like 
tights. Consider that the trouser 
bottoms of those days measured 
from 12 to 16 inches. Now a young 
man doesn’t admit that he is ia 
style if his trousers measure less 
than 20 inches at the cuff. Some of 
them go even further than that 
and have thir cuffs 22 to 24 inches 
in measurement.

And to Oxford bags there is no 
limit. They make them like skirts.' 

Actors’ Clothes
The actors dressed the part most

ly. They could be distlnguisbed by 
the flowing lines of their clothes 
and they were always a race apart. 
Once in a while there would be an 
exception but most of them felt the 
dignity of their profession -a^d up
held it, in the matter of clothes, at
leBtSt*

Actresses were of different types. 
Some of them who had been in 
the profession for many Tears were 
more of the matronly type, loath 
to makq. spectacles of themselves 
in the clothes they wore, but those 
who were new at it seemed to take 
pride in wearing bizarre gowns and 
C03>ts*

Olga Petiova, femous stage and 
screen actress, ■W|S'S one of the 
noted women of the day whom Mr. 
Chapnick fitted, lie  remarks that 
the laCdy must'be pretty old. now fof 
that was more than 30 years ago 
and she was in her heydey. He 
notes that she is staging a come
back in the moving pictures and on 
the stage.

Some of the actors are still popu
lar on the American stage and the 
names of' them are as familiar to 
the present generation as they were 
to the theater-goers who frequent
ed the New York playhouses then. 

Rival Therpians.
Frank Tinney and his rival, Wil

son, carried on a bitter fight all 
the time. They were friends but 
one would not let the other get 
away with anything. If one of them 
did something big, the other had to 
dp something bigger.

Mr. Chapnick tells of one of these 
instances:

“ The Wilson’s used to send for 
me in their automobile and I Would 
ride to their home for a fitting, 
They gave me the best of trea,tment 
hnd while I was there I was always 
as one of the family. Probably I 
would stay a whole day and it seem
ed more like pleasure than work. 

“ One day I went to the home of

between the two men.
“ Mrs. Wilson, however, was a 

motherly kind of ■woman, nothing 
like an actress, although she was 
performing every day on the vaude
ville stage. She was one of a trio 
of blackface artists and the three 
persons kept their act up for many 
years.”

Those ■were' the days before 
Tinney and his wife, the former 
had begun. Now the papers tell of 
Imogene Wilson, and the various 
spats and fights they have had.

Happy Homo Life 
There was none of that when 

Tinney was married to this woman,
Mr. Chapnick says. Their home 
life was ideal and not a cloud mar
red their marital happiness. Imo
gene must, then, be of a different 
type, or Frank must have changed 
a great deal since then.

James Cruse was another of the 
local man’s regular customers. 
Cruze Is known chiifly as the pro
ducer of the immortal moving pic
ture, "The Covered Wagon,”  which 
appeared several years ago. He 
has become one of the most fam
ous of the moving picture directors 
of the present day and it is said 
that he has not yet reached his 
climax.

Cruze was a rather homely sort j 
of person who was acting and dir
ecting In New York at the time.
He drifted to the moving picture 
field and has made a name for him
self, both as an actor and a dir- 
ector*

Theatergoers of a past genera
tion will remember the great Della 

1 Fox, one of the most famous of 
the vaudeville actresses who flour
ished in New York during the Gay 
Nineties. She also was one of the 
famous personages who made the 
Chapnick shop her headquarters 
for clothes and she told Mr. Chap
nick many things.

One thing she told him to do and 
that was to keep away from the 
west. She came from Los Angeles 
herself and she was well qualified 
to talk. She told Mr. Chapnick that 
the coast was a wonderful place to 
live but not to make money,

Mr. Chapnick worked for many 
of the greater clothing establish 
ments in New York, notably B. Alt 
man and company. In .the employ 
of this company he was an expert 
fitter and was usually called upon 
to go to the homes of 'v.’ealthy peo
ple who did not want to come down 
to the tailoring shop.
. Homes of the Rich

Some of the places he went to 
were those of the richest people 
in New York. He mentions one 
residence where to get through to 
the mistress of the liou30 one had 
to pass three people, the footman, 
the maid and the butler. 
these three personages had looked 
over the visitor, he was either ad
mitted or tossed out.

He later had his own shop in the 
district and did a rushing business.
He tells of the extravagance of 
some of the younger,ipembers of 
rich families. Foi  ̂ instance, the 
men of the Harvard club across the 
street would never consider any
thing less than two dollars a sat
isfactory charge for sewing on a
button. , „ .JSometimes if they ordered suits 
and they didn’t like them after 
they were made they would pay the 
tailor and tell him to ke^p the 
clothes. This happened a number 
of times and after a while Mr. Chap
nick thought nothing of it.

Autographed Photos 
Autogrkphed pictures from many 

of the stage favorites and screen 
actors and actresses covered three 
whole walls in theYIhapnick shop. 
The old Thannhauser studio was 
in existence then and the actors and 
actresses made the Chapnick place 
their hangout.

All of these autographs are gone 
now, for they went with the busi
ness when it was sold. Some rears 
after Mr. Chapnick- sold his , 'tsi- 
ness the purchaser of it bought \ >|e 
whole block in which it was locatt,.

But New York palled on him anv \ 
he wanted to see other cities. So 
he went to Chicago and stayed 
there for a couple of years. He 
learned more and more about the 
trade, spending two whole years in 
night schools which were kept 
mainly for the instruction of tail
ors.

Then he came to New Haven 
where he did much work for the 
students at Yale. One of his cus
tomers was Reggie Vanderbilt, later 
to become well known as a sports
man and traveler.

But Mr. Chapnick is in Manches
ter and here he will remain. His 
fwo boys have about grown up here 
and this town'is more home to them 
than the other cities they have been 
in. One of the boys is studying 
medicine and the other law.

“ Black April” is a particiHarly ex
cellent novel of negro life. 'She 
can write and, one or these days, 
everyone will find it out,

Hemingway, perhaps, should not 
be listed with newcomers. He had 
alreadv been known for his short 
stories' before “ Men Without' Wo
men”  appeared, just as Louis 
Bromfield , author, of “ The Good 
Woman,”  had been shouted over 
before. The name of Thornton 
Wilder is perhaps the least known 
in the collection of newcomers. 
Wilder created attention' through 
abilities revealed in “ Cabala.” This 
year he made a'.real contribution 
with contemporary literature with 
“ The Bridge of San Luis Rey.”  We 
hear that in London, the ever iMt- 
ful Arnold Bennett tossed his hat 
in the air and said something about 
this book being the finest In a gen
eration, or something like that. Ws 
don’t care to go quite that far. 
Wilder Is a splendid artist of whom 
a great deal will oe hea''{l.

_____ _____  _ j “ They must ask yoiv an awful
Her’ story meter is the relating of at-, jq|. pgjjt of this house?”

ndospheric tales of the Mississippi i “ Rather! They asked me seven
river folk. .  ̂ times last \Vbek.”— Punch.

Burman tried vor two ycr.rs be
fore he could crash the magazines 
with writings o f which he felt per
sonally proud. . It was almost that 
long after he had written it that
•he saw iu print------ in the Pictorial
Review— the story O’Brien selected 

' as one ofl927‘s most alluring.

iCKMANISSr BLAMED 
FOR BREAKING DOWN 

YOUNG FOLKS’ MORALE
Cleveland, O.— A. new disease.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

BOARD OF RELIEF NOTI^^
The Board of Relief of the Town of Manchester. Conn., will be ia

session at the Municipal Building . . . . . .
Wednesday, Feb. 1st, 1 :30 o'clock ik in., to 5 :00  o p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 2nd, 1:30 o’clock p. ni., to 6 :00  o’clock p. m,
Friday, Feb. 3m1, 1:30 o’clock p. in. to 5 :00 o'clock p. ni.
Monday, Feb. 6th, 1:30 o'clock p. iii., to 5 :00 o’clock p. m.
Tuesday, Feb. 7th, 1:30 o’clock i». in., to 5.00 o’clock |K m.
W'ednesday, Feb. «th, 1:80 o’clock p. in., to 5 :00 o’clock p. m.

Two 1927 volumes which gave 
us more real enjoyment than any
thing from the fiction mills were 
“ Trader Horn”  and Colonel Law
rence’s amazing record, “ Revolt in 
the Desert.”

Carl Sandburg was responsible 
for a collecUon, “ The American 
Songbag,”  which has in it every-

is breaking down tho moral oi our Saturday, . — ------ -------   ̂  ̂ m.
bovs and girls. Monday, Feb. 20th. 1:,30 o’clock p. m„ to o’ld o^  p. lu.

This was the starUing revelation a.11 persons claiming to be aggrieved by *'“^  ^ ‘ “ * * ^ *im s . _  ---------  Manchester. Conn., and those requiring offset* most a ^
pear and file their complaints at one of these meetings or at some aa-
iourned meeting of said Board of Relief. . ^

The time of appeal is limited by law to twenty days from and alter
the first day of February 1928. ,

Edward D. Lynch, Chairman,
Emil L. <J. Hohcnthal, Jr., S ecret^ .
(loorge W'. Ferris,

Board of Relief of the Town or Manchester, CKHin.

made here recently by Dr. George 
F. • Arps, head of the department 
of psychology at Ohio University 
and national authority on the prob
lems of adolescent children.

“ Relief can only come from the 
proper treatment of the brains of 
childreJi while in the process of un-
foljdlng,” Prof Arps advi^d.

Jbe^*M m l0iitiiup9rt€H o0

c\
A

Beauty-New Comfort
P r i c e s  R e d u c e d !

an amazing revelation
in a low -priced car

THE COACH

$ 5  8
The
Roadster . ^ . . • '4 9 5
The
Touring . . . . . . . . '4 9 5
The -

••■«•«•••• '5 9 5
The 4:Door
Sedsfl ••■••'•••ee '6 7 5
The Sport 
Cabriolet '6 6 5
The Imperial , 
Landaii. . . . . . .  . '7 1 5

Lij^t Delivery . .$375 
(Chassis Only)

Utility Truck . • • $.495» 
(Chassis, Only) /

All prices f. o. b. Flint,V 
Mich. '

Check Delivered’ 
Chevrolet Prices

They include the,- lowest 
banilHng, and Umiucing 

charges available.

Built on  a 107 inch  wheelbase, 4 
inches longer than before—offer
in g  liew  D u co 'fin ish ed  Fisher 
bodies whose distinction reveals 
the w orld famous mastery o f Fisher 
craiftsmen—providing the safety o f 
four-wheel brakes, anew  measure 
o f com fort, thrilling new power,
speed and smoothness—the Bigger
and B etter C h evrolet is being 
Everywhere acclaim ed as an amaz- 
m g revelation in  a low-priced car!

See this truly sensational automo- 
hUel N ofol^ow  the h ood  
lines stream back from  
the higher radiator and 
blend gracefully into the 
body contours. N ote the 
interior atiUosphere o f

4
Wheel
Brakes

rich n ess an d  elegance* C h eck  
the chassis— and discover every 
feature o f advanced engineering 
design demanded in the finest 
motor cars. Then go for a- ride!

Experience the flashing get-a-way 
and marvelous smoothness o f the 
im proved valve-in-head engine, 
with its new alloy ‘ ‘ invar strut’* 
pistons, and many other im prove
ments. Travel rough roads and 
observe the cushioning effeht o f 
the new semi-elliptic shock absor

ber springs. D o that, and 
like tens o f  thousands 
o f others, you  w ill be 
amazed;, to learn  that 
such a car can sellats^ch 
low  prices!

I

fair we have 1 Tinneys and While I was work,
t h i l l  P lla^lre. The linen coats King I casually menUoned that I had

e x t r e m e l y  t ig iit
“ And J. Hawk McNoodle is a 

tight one, say you?”
“ Tight? That fellow wouldn t 

give a beggar a bite if he owned 
the Sandwich lalanda.”— Judaa.

: A.
Ceiiter Knox Streets

STEPHENS
South Manchester

Q U A L I T Y A  T L O W C O S T

he'
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WlJ

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Saturday
G;25 p. m. News Bulletins.
6:30 Sea Gull Dinner Group.
7:00 Station WCAC will broad

cast on this same frequency ■ htil 
8:00 p. m.

8:00 R.C.A. Hour with Walter 
Damrosch and New York Sym- 
phoney Orchestra from N. B. C. 
Studios.

9:00 Philco Radio Hour “The 
Chocolate Soldier” from N.B.C. 
Studios.
"The Chocolate Soldier,” by Os

car Strauss, will be heard tonight 
through The Travelers station, 
WTIC, when a tabloid version of 
the piece will be presented during 
the Philco hour under the direction 
of Harold Sanford.

the leading fbmale role, In ‘'The 
Jessica Dragonette, soprano, who 

will have the leading role, will be 
supported, by -Colin O’More, youth
ful Irlsh-American tenor,

Miss Dragonette, an American by 
birth, received her vocal trainteg 
entirely in this coOntty, As the 
only soloist in Max Rheinhardt’s 
original production Of “The' Mira
cle” at the Century Theatre in New 
York, she thrilled the audiences 
which attended the performances.

A year and a half later Miss 
Dragonette prov^ her versatility 
by her performance as “Kathle,”

Saturday, January 28.
In honor ot the observance of 

Shakespeare Week. Christopher AJor- 
Icv’a play, "Good Theater." with the 
author, himself, introducing the play
ers. will be broadcast through W EAF 
and the Red network at 7:30 Satur
day night. The presentation will be 
directed by Katherine Emmet. Among 
the well known actors who will have 
prominent parts are Henry Mortimer 
in the role of Shakespeare and Charles 
Brown, who will play the part o f the 
manager. The march from R a ffs  
symphony "Beonore.”  will lie played 
by the New York Symphony orches
tra. conducted by Walter Damrosch, 
as the opening number in a concert 
that will go on the air from WJZ and 
the Blue network at 8 o’clock. One 
hour later these same stations will 
broadcast the Philco hour, in which 
will be offered a tabloid version of Os
car Strauss’ opera, "The Choc^ate 
Soldier." A t the same time the Bos
ton Singers will be heapd in concert 
with the Kahakalau Hawailans by the 
listeners of WNAC, and half an hour 
later they may tune In to a detailed 
story o f the hockey game between the 
Boston Tigers and Philadelphia. ^  
hour ot Brazilian music and songs has 
been arranged by PW X for 10 o clock.

B.lack face type Indicates best features

All programs Elastern Standard Time,

Leading East Stations.
272.6-WPG. ATLANTIC  CITY-1100.

7 :05—Dinner music, soloist 
8 :00—Orchestras: features to 12^0.
285.5—W BAL .BALTIMORE—1050.

6 -30- Studio dinner orchestra.
7 i30—Morgan College Jubilee singers.
8 :00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ.
0:0(1-WJZ Phllcorihour.

10:00—Marylander’s dance orchestra.
461.3-tWNAC. b o s t o n —€50.

G:30—Orchestra; sinfontans.
7:30—Business talk; jda^pt.
8:00—Boston Singers,’ Hawailans.
8:30—Hockey. Boston Tigers vs.

Philadelphia.
10:15—^Two dance orchestras.

— -302.&-WGB. BUFFALO—990.
7:30—Otology talk. i
8:00—Banquet broadcast. '

545.1— WMAK. BUFFALO—€50.
6:15—Music, artists with WGT.
8:00—Light opera favorites.
8:30—Hockey,. Vlctorle College vs.

Nichols Club.
10;0(V—Orchestra; studio follies.

428.3—W LW . CINCINNATI--7M.
8-00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ.
9:00—WJZ Philco hour. _  .------ ..

Secondary Eastern Stations
365.8— WEEI, b o s t o n —820.

7:15—Two dance orchestras.
7 :30—Drama with WEAF.
8 :00- W-alter Damrosch with WJZ. 
a;nn—WJZ Philco hour.

10:20—Hockey resume: ukelele.
*5.8—WHRC. C i n c in n a t i—1220;

9:00—Orchestra, pianisL 
10;on—Dance orchestra. _

361.2— WSA1, CINCINNATI—830.
7:30—Drama with W EAF.
8:00—Studio program.

265.3— W HK. CLEVELAND—1130.
7:00—Sixty Club program.
8 :00—Studio artists program.
9:00—String trio; master singers.

10:00—Artists potpourri. •
440.9— WJR. D E T R O IT -6 ^

8-OO-Walter Damrosch with WJZ.
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Personality girls.
10:30-McKinney’s cotton pickers.
11:00—Organist; dance orchestra.

348.6—WGBS, NEW YORK—860.
8:00-Instrumental quartet,

11;3tL-Aner theater party.
394.5—W HN, NEW YORK—860.

7 :ft0—En.spmble: artists revue.
9:00—Sterling concert trio.
9:30—American week-enders.

10:00—Organist,- studio features,
11:00—Thies’s dance orchestra. . 

399i8—W TAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
6:00—Dance orchestra.
7 :00—Neapolitan.^ orchMtra. 
7:30^Drama with W E^F.
8 :00—Pocahontas Indians.
9:00—Willard Cavaliers.

10:00—Wandering “ '"strels.
635.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560. 

7:30—Drama with WEAF.
8 :00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ. 
9:60—WJZ I ’hilco hour.

10:00—Bond dance orche.strs^
422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710. 

8:1.5—Viollnis^t. pianist; talk.
9:00—Little Symphony orchestra. 

10:00—Vagabondia, tenor .
11:05—Two dance orchestras.

333.1—W8Z. NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:30- Morey’s orchestra, pianist.
7:30—Boston musical program. 
y.-lO—^oston Symphony orchestra. 

10:20—Lowe’s dance orchestra. ;
491.5— W EAF. NEW YORK—610. 

6:00—Waldorf dinner music.
7:00—Smith Sea Islanders.
7:30—"Good Theater.”  play.
8:00—The high linkers.
9:00—Fascinating fiddling.
9:30—The tuneful troupe.

10:00—Three dance orchestras.
454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660, 

1:30—Yoeng’s dance orchestra.
7:00—Freddie Rich’s orchestra.
8:00—N. Y. Symphony orchestra un- 
“  der the direction o f Walter 

Damrosch.
9:00—Philco hour featuring the muii 

cal play, "Chocolate Soldier.* 
10:00—Ke.vstone duo. balladeers, 
10:30—Soprano, string trio.
11:00—Slumber music. , „ „

348.6— W IP, PH ILAD ELPH IA—850. 
6:30—Dinner music: markets.
7:00—Bedtime stories.
9:00—Conley's feature period.
9:45—Studio instrumental quartet. 

10:30—Coogan’s orchestra; organist.
315.6- KDKA. PITTSBURGH-950. 

6:15—Westinghouse band: talk.
7 :15—Radio club; concerL
7:45—Good literature talk .
8:00—WJZ programs to 10:00.
280A—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 
6:4,5—Orchestra; piano duets. . 
8'00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ. 
9:00—WJZ Philco hmir.

10:00—Studio organ recifal.
11:00—Barrett's orchestra.

379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY-790. 
11:55—^Tlme; weathv.r; markets,
' 6:30—Syracuse dinner music.

7:30—Drama with WEAF,
8 :00—^ogram s with W E AF (3 hra.) 

10:00—Eastman organ recital.
10:30—Davis’ dance orchestra.
11:00—Kenmore dance music.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570,
7:35—Whistler: tenor; pianist 
8:00—Songs, trumpeter, pianist, 
9:00—Victor Herbert repertoire.
9:15—Police department band.
405.2—W FI. PH ILAD ELPH IA—740. 

7:30—Drama ■with W EAF. - 
8:00—Concert orchestra, organist. 
9:00—Playlet; dance orchestra.
461.6—WCAE, PITTSBURGH-650. 

6:00—Dinner dance music,
7 :30—W EAF nigh jinkers.
9:00—Automobile show broadcast. 

10:00—Piano recital.
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

365,6—WCSH. PORTLAND—820, 
7:30—^Drama ^Ith  W EAF,
8:00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ. 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour .

283.9—WSYR. SYRACUSE—1020. 
6:30—Orchestra: studio program.
8:00—Soprano, pianist; De Molay prog 
9:00—Old fashioned love songs.
9:30—Studio programs; dance music. 

11:1.5-Empire Theater hour.
12:15-Southern melodies.

468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
6:.30—Bible talk: orchestras.
7:30—Drama with WEAF.
8:00—WJZ programs to 10:00.

10:00—Wardman’s dance orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
475.9— WSB, ATLANTA-W O.

8:00-Walter Damrosch Fith WJZ. 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour .

11:45—Roger’s red head club.
526—KYW. CHICAGO—670.

7:00—Children’s program: concert 
8:00—Waiter Damrosch with WJZ. 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour .

10:00—Congress carnival.
11:00—Far North broadcasts.

389.4—WBBM, CHIC/K5O-^770.
8:00—Orchestra; artist^

11:00—Orchestra; popular program. 
365.61- tWEBH.WJJD. CHICAGO—820. 
8:00—Orchestra; lesson;, drama.
9:00—i ’almer studio program.

12:00—Orchestras, songs to 3:00.
416.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 

7:.io—Drama with SVEAF.
8:00—Studio features to 1:30.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
V 8:30—Barn dance, banjo, harmonica, 

orchestra, aiMsts, ^
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 

7:00—Organ recital; orchestra.
9:00—Photologue; songs cycle.

10:15—Theater re’vue.
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

545,4—W FAA, DALLAS—550. 
11:00—'Cellist, pianist; orchestra.
12:30—Theater presentations,

374.8—WOC. DAVENPORT—800,
8:00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ. 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour .

10:00—Burlington, la., artists.
449.7— WBAP, FORT WORTH—600. 

9:00—W EAF fiddling; tuheful troupe.
10:00—Musical program; readings.

. 400—PWX, HAVANA—730.
7:00—Dinner music.
9:00—Studio feature hour.

10:00—Brazilian music hour.
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS C ITY—810. 
8:00—Walter Dapirosch with WJZ. 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour .

10:00—Popular program; chefs.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

464.3— KFI, LOS ANGELES—€60. 
11:11(1—Saturday night revup,
12:00—Philco hour: contralto.
2:00—Fire department orchestra.
416.4—  KHJ, LOS ANGELES^/20. 

11:00—Southern melodies.
12:00—Singing steel band.
1:00—Merrymakers hour.

336.9— WSM. NASHVILLE—8S0. , 
8:00—AValter Damrosch with WJZ, 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—"Grand Old Op’ry.”
384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780. 

12:00—Philco hour; revue.
2:00—Ellis' dance orchestra.

336.9— KNX, OAKLAND—900.
12:00—Feature programs.
2:00—Two dance orchestras.
3:00—Midnight express).

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—WENR, CHICAGOt- 1040. 

7:00—Organ; ailists; stocks.
9:00—Orchestra: artists.

10:00—Dance orch.. artists (3 hrs.)
305.9— WHT, CHICAGO—980.

9:10—Entertainers; Hawailans.
12:00— Vour'Hour League.

5^.4r-WHO, DES MOINES—o60. 
8 :00- Walter Damrosch with W.IZ. 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour . 
384.4_KTHS. h o t  SPRINGS—780. 

10:30—Great Western chefs.
340.7— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—830. 
8:30—Studio program.
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Hour of daocp music.
519.6— WMC.- MEMPHJSt- 5S0, 

9:00—WJZ Philco hour. -
10:00—Memphi.>) I ’lectrmrj orchestra.
405.2— WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL—/40. 
8:00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ, 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour..

10:00—l-’ ii-eside philosophies.
10:15—Musical program.
11:00—Gate’s dance orchestra,

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—690. 
10:00-i-CIassicnl program.
11:00—Brown’s Oklahomans. _  

422.3—KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710i 
11:00—N. B. C. enlertainmenL • 
12:00—Dance music (4 'hrs.)

\

DAILY RADIO rRQGRAM
Sunday, January 29.

Anna Case, soprano, assisted by an 
orchestra and double octet of male 
voices, will celebrate the twentieth an
niversary of the beginning of her Crh- 
derella career in music with a radio 
concert in the Atwater Kent hour to 
be broadcast through W EAF and the 
Red network at 9:15 l:^d ay  night. 
Few singers have atfalneB the rare 
distinction that belongs Ic, this artist 
and her achievements in the operatic 
■world are a splendid example of Amer
ican grit and det«rminStion. The 
Acousticon hour Through these same 
stations at 5:30 will be presented by 
Frank Moulan of Roxy’s Gang, a salon 
orchestra and male quaiTSt. Karl A. 
Biekel, president of the United Press, 
will be the guest speaker in Collier’s 
radio hour through WJZ and the Blue 
network at 8:15. At 9:45 the Blue net
work will feature a program of Negro 
spirituals by the Utica Jubilee faing- 
ers. 'This program will be followed by 
a reading from the works of Ephraim 
Taylor. Eastwood Lane, composer, 
assisted by Modena facovili. pianisf. 
will be heard in a group ot his own 
selections by the fans o f W BAL at 8 
o’clock. Other highlights for Sunday 
afternoon and evening will be the 
stroll of Roxy and His Gang through 
WJZ and the Blue network at 2 
o’clock, a program of martial music 
by Weymouth Post American Legion 
band through W EAF and the Red 
network at G:30 and a concert by the 
Boston string quartet through WBZ 
at 8:15.

Black face type IndfTcates best features

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.

8

272.6-WPG. ATLAN TIC  CITY-1100.
9:10—Ixjventhal’s conceit orchestra.

10 ;(n>—Vocal, laatnimental s^olsto.
285.5—W B A ^  BALTIMORE—1050. 

fi;30—W JZ^ook ’s travelogue.
7;no—"A)J<T'schaikowski.’ ’ program.
8:00-ySastwftod Lane, cbmposer.

461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650.
7:30—Church service.
3:00—WOR Columbia prog. (2 hrs.)

302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.
7 :30-^l’rosbyterlan service.
3:00—’WEAK government talk.
3:15—W EAF Atwater Kent hour.

545.1— WMAK, BUFFALO—550.
3:00-WOR .Symphony: band (2 hrs).
«;:30—Armbruster’s ensemble.
7:35—Christian Science sen'lce.
3:0(1-AVOR Columbia prog. (2 hr. .̂)

428.3— W LW . CINCINNATI—700.
7:15—Presbyterian service.
8:15—WJZ Collier’s Radio hour.
9:t.j-Bandbo.x orchestia.

399.8— WTAM. CLEVELAND—750.
6:30—W EAF military band,
7:20—Studio program. —  -----  r-

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—WEED BOSTON—590.

7:30—Concert orchestra, pianist.
3:15—W EAF Atwater Kent hour.
254.8— WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220.

9:00—Studio musical program.
10:15-Dance orchesti-a,

361.2- -WSAI, C INCINNATI—830.
8 :15—Oonghes string quartet.
;):15—W EAF Atwater Kent hour.

10:15—WE.4F Biblical drama.
265.3— W HK, CLEVELAND—1130.

6:;:0—Wlnlon dinner concert.
7:.30—I. n. S. A. program.
8:45—Roy ,1. Crocker, pianist. ^

S52.7—WWJ, DETROIT—880.
- 9 :00—Studio piano'recltaL 
.SOS—WJgA g  A twatei; Keqt

3:00—W EAF government talk.
9:15—W EAF Atwater Kent hour. 

10:15—Cavaliers; Gill’s orchestra. 
440.9-WCX-WJR, DETROIT—630. 

7:00—Goldkette’s Venetian ensemble. 
7:30—Methodist Church service.
8:15—WJZ Collier's Radio hour.
9:15—WJZ contralto; melodies. 
<i;45_AVJZ jubilee singers.

10:00—Baptist hymn singt
422.3— WOR. NEW ARK—710. 

3:00—Symphony orchestra, violinist. 
4:00—Cathedral music hour.
7:45—T.evitow’a Sunday musical.
9:00—Columbia hour featuring or

chestras, vocal. Instrumental 
schists, male quartet.

9:30-American singers, male chorus. 
J0:00—Coliirabia Intimiato hour with 

hand, vocal sololsL 
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 

10:45—Unity Church service.
2:00—Roxy with WJZ.
5:30-Radio vespers; travelogue. 
7:00—Feature hour; ensemble.
8:15—WJZ Collier’s Radio hour. 
9:15—Boston string quartet.

10:05—Springfield musical program.
491.5— W EAF, NEW YORK—610. 

■|;00—Interdenominational service. 
3:00—Young People’s conference. 
4:00—Bedford Y. M. C. A. program. 
5:30—Acousticon hour.
6:00—Two piano recital.
6:30—American Legion band.
7:20—Capitol Theater program.
9:00—Talk. David Lawrence.
9:15—Atwater Kent hour featuring 

Anna Case, soprano,' double 
male octet.

10:15—Biblical drama.
384.6— WGBS, NEW YORK—860. 

9:15—Musical programs.
454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 

1:00—Gold Strand group.
2:00—Roxy and His Gang.
3:00—Ensemble, contralto, vIolaisL 
3:55—Vespers; radio cervices.
6:30—Cook’s travelogue.
7 :00- Aeolian organ music.
7:30—Vocal duets, string trio
7:45—L«nox string quartet.
:15—Collier’s Radio hour, Karl_____ A.

Blckel, United Press ;presldent.
9:15—Contralto: vibrant melodies. 
9:45—Utica Jubilee Singers.

10:15—Don Amaizo. violin wlMrd. 
348.6—W IP, PH ILAD ELPH IA—8M. 

4:00—German town-Y. M. H. A. talk. 
7:30-Trinity Church servic^

315.6—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
11:00—Church service.
2 :00—Roxy with WJZ.
7- 00—Episcopal Church service .
8- 1.1—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) 
280.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

7 :00—Eastman Theater hour.
8:00—Eastman Scniol recital.
9 :00—Tommy Weir, tenor.
9:15—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

10:30—T.utheran Church services. 
3:30—Kn.stman S.vmphony orchestra. 
4:00—W EAF programs to^l0:4o.

,394.^-WHN. NEW YORK—760.
,10':10—American wlebrlty hour. 
11:00—Organist; Erlvplity club. 
12:00—Oaklartd’s dance orchestra. 

405.2—WFI, PH ILAD ELPH IA—740. 
7:30—Presbyterian Church service. 
9:15—W EAF Atwater ^ n t  hour.
461.6—WCAE, PITTSBOBQH—650. 

6:3ib)-WEAP Ingram s (4 hrs.)
365,6—WCSHVJp O RT LAN D—820. 

6:30—W BAP programs to 9:15. 
9:15-Strand family party.

293,9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 
6:30—Sunday dinner concert.
7:30—Christian .Science service. 
8:30—Grace Wltfte studio hour.
9:15—Margaret Mott, pianist;
468.5—WRC, WA8HINQTON-H)40. 

_j8:30—W^^AF programs to 10:45, .

Leading DX Stations.
479.5—WSB, A T L A N tA —630.

7:20—W EAF theater program.
9:00—W EAF government talk.
9:13—W EAF Atwater Kent hour.

526—KYW. CHICAGO—570.
8:15—WJZ Collier Radio hour.
9:17—Good book talk. ,

10:15—Violin wizard with W,iZ.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

9:00—Three dance orchestras. .
1:00—Nutty club.
363.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820,,
7:30—Symphony orchestra.
8:30—Theater program, orchestra. 

10:00—Studio artists recital.
416.4— W ON.W LIB, CHICAGO—720, 
9:15-W EAF Atwater Kent hour.

U);15—Studio entertainment..
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—€70. 
7:15—Steven’s Sympl^ony hour.
8:00—Sunday evening music club. 

J0:15—WOR Columbia broadcast.
11:00—Dreamers program.

344,5—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:00—Little Brown Church services. 
8:55—Vocalists, instrumentalists. 

499.7—W FAA, DALLAS—600.
■ 7:00—Bible class; Gospel songs.

9:15—W E AF Atwater Kent hour. 
10:15—Victor Oakley, baritone.
12:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8—WOC, DAVENPORT—800. 
8 :00—Congregational- services.
9:15-W EAK Atwater Kent hour. 

t0:15—W EAF Biblical drama.
325.9— KOA. DENVER—920.

9:45—Catholic Church services.
535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—660. 

7:20—W EAF theater program.
8:15—Dinner hour program.
9:15—W EAF Atwater Kent houi.

10:15—W EAF Biblical drama.
449.7— W BAP. FORT WORTH—600. 
9:00—Orchestra, artists (3% hrs.)
384.4—  KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—780. 

9:30—Music lover’s hour. ' ,
10:30—Organ recital. ’ s
346.7— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
6:30—Orchestral dinner i music.
8:00—Church service.

10:00—Organ recital.
468.4—  KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 

lt:00—Aeolian organ recital.
12:00—Packard concert orchestra.
1:00—Dance program.

416.4— KHJ, LOS ANQELES-‘720, 
10:00—Methodist service, prganlst.
11:00—Concert orcliestra, songs. -

336.9—WSM. NASHVILLE—S90. 
7:20—W EAF theater program: talk. 
8:15—Presbyterian service.
9:15—W EAF Atwater Kent hcuf*
. 384.4—KGO, OAKLAND—780.

9:30—Standard Symphony orchestra, 
10:35—Congregational services.

422.3—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
9:30—Standard Symphony jjrchestra. 

10:3()—Organ refltal.
11:30—Seiger’s concert orchestra.

344.6—WCBD. ZION—870. 
9:00-rZlon Junior choir, organtit, ce« 

Nestial bells and artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD. BATAVIA—1090.

8 ;00-:'Watch tower orchestra.
9'J)0—1. B. S, A. lecture. '

10:00—Bible lecture.
288.3—WENR. CHICAGO-t-1040. 

10:30—Samovar orchestra, artists.
3C5.9—W HT, CHICAGO—980. 

7:00—Al Carney, organist,
9:30—Country side cathedral.

422.3—WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—710. 
8:30—Church services.

405.^WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
8:15—WJZ Collier’s Radio hour. 
9;16-.\VEAF Atwater Kent hour, 

10:15—WJZ violin wizard.
10:45—Municipal organ recital.

384.6-KJR. S E A T T L E - ^  
10:30—Methodist serviocs. - '

String triow m e u o -M o rs o R i4.’ '

Student Prince.” Still later she 
nlayed the ingenue role in the 
“Grand Street iPollies of 1926.” 
jdias Dragonette is known widely 
aS'U result .of her radio work as a 
memher ,of “Roxy Gang.” Sh3 
also hai?, made many concert ap- 
pearancefs.
- Mr. O’More has been heard with 
the San Carlo Opera Company in 
many cities in the United States.

Strauss based the music of this 
opera. “The Chocolate Soldier,” on 
a libre^o by Rudolph Bernauser 
and Leopold Jacobson. Stanislaus 
Stange arranged the English ver
sion which lias become so popular 
in thircountry. The waltz, known 
in the English version as “My 
Hero,” is familiar to practically 
everyone.
10:00 Hotel Bond Dance Orches

tra— Emil Helmberger, Director. 
10:3d' Correct Time, News and 

Weather.
Program for Sunday 

3:00 Young People’s Radio
Conference under the direction 
of the Greater New York Federa
tion of Churches from the Empire 
Room, Hotel Waldorf-Astoria,^
Address by Dr. Daniel A. Poling. 

4:00 Man’s Conference from Bed
ford Branch Y.M.C.A., Brooklyn, 
New York. Mr. Walter H. Rl- 
land, presiding-—Address by Dr.
S. Parkes Cadman. Music by 
Gloria Trumpeters, George Betts, 
Chimes Soloist and Mr. .and Mrs. 
Howard ,Wade Kimsey, Song 
Leader and Accompanist.

5:30 The. Travelers Symphonic 
Ensemble conducted by Dana S. 
Merriman, Musical Director, | 
WTIC—
Morris Schechtman, who plays 

first horn In The Travelers Sym
phonic Ensemble, is a whole orches
tra in himself. He is a capable 
pianist, and is organist in one of 
the Hartford theaters. Besides, he 
can play all the brass instruments 
of the orchestra, and is a saxo
phonist. He teaches practically all 
these instruments.

Five minutes after completing a 
session at the console of a Hartford 
theatre organ, Mr, SchechtmAil may 
be seen at the WTIC studios re
hearsing for a broadcast. Then 
again, in the early evening, he will 
be playing piano for a dinner con
cert trio in Hartford.

Mr. Schechtman comes from a 
musical family. His | father, al
though of advanced years, may 
even now be seen playing the bass 
fiddle. He used to play double 
bass in the old Hartford Philhar
monic Orchestra.

The Travelers Symphonic Ensem
ble will play five varied selections 
in its Sunday afternoon concert this 
week. Liszt’s “Rakoczy March,” a 
selection of Fritz Kreisler favorites, 
and Grieg’s ‘‘Lyric Suite” together 
with three other numbers should 
provide an hour of worth while 
musical diversion.
I Rakoczy March Liszt
II Fritz Kreisler Music—

a. Liebesfreud
b. Liebesleid
c. Schqen Rosmarin

III Lyric Suite Grieg
a. Shepherd’s Boy
b. Norwelgan Rustic March
c. Nocturne
d. March of the Dwarfs

IV Selection of Favorite Italian 
Tunes,

V Gypsy Ronod Haydn
VI Prayer at Eventide (Haytian)

Elie
6:30 The Stetson Parade with 

' Weymouth Post American Legion 
Band from Boston.

7:30 Musical Program by Major 
Bowes’ Family froin the Capitol
Theatre, New York City. Vocal 
and Instrumental Program from 
the Stage and the Broadcasting 
Studio in the Theatre.

9:00 “Our Government”— David 
Lawrence.

9:15 Correct Time.

HOLLYWOOD IS PAYING PEOPLI 
TO LOOK LIKE YEGGS, NOW

KAIIIO

FOR 11
Hollywood, Calif.— Hollywood Isfe 

becoming low-brow— that is cine- 
matically speaking.'

During the last few weeks eve
ning clothes, always greatly in evi
dence around a movie set, have 
given way to slouch hats and 
"shooting irons.” Crook plays have 
pushed the so-called society films 
out of the spotlight.

The epidemic of underworld 
stories is • very apt to make it a 
tough winter on the good-looking 
chaps who, hertofore, have been 
so much Ip. demand. The nonde
script horde— freaks and toughs 
T—are in demand now.- Scar faces, 
ugly grins, dwarfs, hunchbacks. 
and physical wrecks are filling the) 
studios. And they are making them
selves as hideous as possible be- 
case the worse they look , the 
larger pay checks they receive.- 

Of course, there will still be the 
same group of handsome heroes 
and beautiful leading ladies. The 
extreme will supply the atmosphere 
of the films.

“Underworld” Starts It 
“Underworld,” an original story 

by Ben Hecht, proved one of the 
biggest "hits” of the year, al
though it has been out for only a 
few months. Following closely on 
the heels of “Underworld,” 
“Chicago” was filmed and wilfesoon 
be released, w

And now Warner Brothers have 
started production on “Tender
loin,” a drama of the New York 
underworld. In keeping with the 
theory prevailing in celluloidia that 
every film must have its beautiful 
heroine, Dolores Costello has been 
given the starring role..

Rags and “Rods”
The ever revolving cycle of films 

which has brought the crook pro
ductions into vogue, has affected 
not only the players but also studio' 
wardrobes. Previously they have 
been carrying large stocLc of pret
ty dresses and up-to-drte men’s 
clothing.^ These will have to be 
stored away to make room) for the

'

V<.

K i  '

I ' *
Dolores Costello........star In a new “low-brow” movie

in largethe studios are laying; 
stocks of firearms-

“Our only danger if this type of 
picture, continues is that the freak 
types of men and women who have

new worn-out clotLec. And all of been drifting into Holiywt)od for

n o n  r ’C rn U riM IT A IT C  those who are unable to find seats
u  v U I l l I r lU U U u  at the State may go to the Oak

strdst pl3.ylious6»
SHOW 2 FHM PROORAM Tickets are bein^ sold at theOnUTT ^  r iL lH  riUM JlVA in  state theater now for Sunday night.

These tickets will be good at both 
theaters for Sunday evening only. 
The scheme will eliminate the long 
wait in line which theater-goers 
have had to endure and will enable 
those who have tickets to walk 
right into the theater without stop
ping for their tickets at the box 
ofllce.
, Manager Sanson believes that the 
scheme will work out and plans to 
try it with other big presentations 
that are coming to the State in the 
nealr* future. *

“Broncho Buster” and “Magic 
Garden” Here Today; “Sev
enth Heaven” Tomorrow.

the last few years will grow sleek 
and fat in their new-found pros
perity and spoil their pictorial 
value,” declares Michael Curtiz, 
who is directing Miss Costello in 
“Tenderloin.”

ASK SOVIET FARMERS 
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR 

$50,009,000 LOAN

CONGRESSMEN OUTLINE 
NEW ENGLAND’S NEEDS 

IN A  TRADE BOOKLET

The continuous show at the 
Circle theater today will feature 
two big pictures. They are “The 
Broncho Buster” with Fred Humes 
in the leading part, and “The 
Magic Garden,” one of GeAe Strat
ton Porter’s famous stories. On 
Sunday evening “Seventh Heaven” 
will be shown at the Circle simul
taneously with its presentation at 
the State theater.

Manchester moving picture lov
ers have anxiously been awaiting 
the appearance of “Seventh 
Heaven” in this town. It was book
ed some time ago for a three-day 
engagement at the State theater 
but Manager Sanson decided yes
terday to show the picture at both 
the State and the Circle.

He has seen that hundreds of 
people are being turned away every 
Sunday night from the State thea
ter and that some of these people 
have no opportunity of going to 
the theater on the other nights of 
the week. TheYefore-he has schedul
ed the big film for a showing at 
the Circle at th» same time so that

NEW AIRPLANE ROUTE
SHORTENS THE DISTANCE 
FR03I LONDON TO BAGHDAD

Jerusalem,—  The distance be
tween London and 
been contracted since the inaugura
tion of the Cairo-Basrah airway.

To mark this shrinkage or dis
tance and time more graphic aero
planes, of the Middle. Eastern Serv
ice now carry London newspapers 
amona their regular freight from 
Cairo to Baghdad. It is now pos
sible to biiy London papers in 
Baghdad within, eight days of pub
lication.

The Dutch settlers paid twenty- 
four dollars for Manhattan Island.

Moscow.— A new attempt to win 
peasants’ participation in the Soviet 
government is being made by the 
pocket-book route. Farmers are be
ing called upon to subscribe to the 
$50,000,000 “New Peasants’ Lot
tery loan” and get six per cent in
terest with a chance at,winning as 
high' as $50d on ea(5h' $5 bond in 
the drawings.

The loan, which is the fourth to 
be floated since 1922 for financing 
co-operative stores in the villages 
and'buying agricultural machinery, 
will run three years. Peasants 
turned a cold shoulder to the re 
cent $100,000,000 loan of industri 
aiization which was intended for 
building up industry in the, cities. 
Though comprising 85 per cent of 
the population, peasants contribut
ed only $2,500,000 to that loan or 
2 1-2 per cent. The peasants’ loan 
is an attempt to make the peasants 
themselves furnish the capital for 
village and farm improvements.

The loan isi sold in denominations 
as low as $2.50. There will be six 
lottery drawings vrith total cash 
prizes of. 3,500,000 rubles.

"London— Ratdio messages senl 
around the worlJ today by the 
“beam” system may be picked up 
fifty or one hundred yeaAs hdnee.

Radio messages sent "eftit from 
the Marconi beam stations at pres
ent circumvent the world, in jusl 
a quarter of a m^nte, arid the 
suggestion iq made that these mes- 
cages, . distributed ■ at enormous 
pow^r as they are, mu A  travil 
round and round the earth possIWy 
billions' of times before they .be
come exhausted.

Thus it is that some radio fan ol 
the future, “llstening-ln” on his 
sensitive multi-wave set, may heai 
the voice of person long since dead 
coming over the ether.

Messages Never Lost
“Beam messages are ncvqr lost,’ 

an official of the MarcOnI Coinpany 
said in discussins this theory. "So 
far as we can say at the moment 
they go on foreverv, of course get
ting fainter as th^ time goes by. Wi 
have actual^ 'trapped a paessagi 
ivhich we have sent out on Its thiri 
circuit around the world.;.:

“ir  radio continues to dpyelop at 
its present rate it is not too much 
to say that 100 years hence people 
will be able to pick up messages we 
are transmitting today.

Imagine ivhat that means-. Real 
voices from the grave' of many fam-. 
ous men who in the ordinary 
course of Nature cannot; .expect to 
be alive 11M> or even fifty year* 
from now.

"Their voices - are &till. "wapder- 
ing in the ether waiting to be pick
ed up by a sufficiently sensitive In
strument.”
/There is virtually no limit.to the 

powerful beam wave. Sometimes 
It travels round the nYOrld three 
times— 75,000 miles—-in three-
s..venths of a aecondj. acedi'dihg to 

1 the Marconi experts.I There is no wastage iq tie, sys
tem, the same masts serviaf^ for 
distribution to North anfi, Sotith 
America, India, South Africa, bi 
Australis- Radio beams follow cir-' 
tain defined tracks; round . the 
earth, and New York and Cairo are 
on the same circle,_for instance. 

31any Woi^a SiM  I 
The extraordinary advance in ra

dio telegraphy whiel the aew beam 
stations illuatrate ;haa. hardly. yet 
been realized by thi'layman in the 
opinion of Marcf^l’a., "The short 
beam wave requires ie8S;cap.^aI and 
much. less power than-^p long 
wave transmission^ Facsimile 
transmission Is possible over any 
distance, while telqphbay has been 
proved to be feasibly in tests.

Nearly thirty-nine million words 
a year are-now being sent over the 
various sustems at speeds of any
thing up to 2 0 D words per n^nnte. 
The introiluctloh' of tke^sy^te^ 
led to greatly increesed stalls, who 
have to be spsclally tra iit^  'J.

A side light bn the-succ^s of tlie 
system . is that at recent’, share* 
holders meetings,, -various.:pable 
companies have repoited r^enabs 
owing to the severe ; competition 
now being 'offered. Pfopbsals ar* 
afoot that some; of coordi
nation be adopted,? .Lut aV the. 
moment -they are l i t ^  more .thar 
suggestions.

VIENNA GRAND MUX 
NEW R A C E i y M  

FOR JUNE MEETING
A MOTHER’S PLEA TO HER MISSING DAUGHTER

V

Boston.— A booklet titled “Wasli-- 
ingtoh Speaks to New England,” 
giving the opinions of the men serv
ing in Congress from the six New 
England states as to the needs of 
this section of the country, has been 
published by the New England 
Council. It is for the information 
and guidance of business organiza
tions and business men.

Many questions.of particular in
terest to New England are before 
the 70th Congress, according to the 
senators and representatives from 
that district.

Here are some of the needs Oi. 
New England listed by the men in 
Congress;—  ' , „
- -Senator David I. Walo.i, Massa
chusetts; Removal of ocean ireighi 
Tate barriers, reduction of corpora
tion taxes, legislation to assm-e 
New England hard and soft coal 
■*i.'easonable prices, . —aoval of tax 
exemption on certain .jecurities.

Senator Frederick H. Gillett, 
Massachusetts; Tax reduction bill; 
the “Truth in jt abrics” bill.

Representative James A. Gall>- 
van, Massachusetts; Differentials.. 
Ic-^slation for $8,000,000 Fecfeial 
Building in Boston.

Representative Edith Nourse 
Rogers, Massachusetts; Corporation 
tax reduction; flood relief; Federal 
relief in road building and in flood 
1 leventlon.

Representative William P. CoU-. 
nery, Jr., Mas8achusetts4 Develop
ment, of merchant marine; removal 
of discriminatory rates from Ne^7 
England-ports; flood relief; legisU- 
tidn benefiting the Boston Navy 
Y arl and workers.

Senator Henry W. Keyes, New 
Hampshire; Tax reduction; mer
chant marine; railroads; navy ap
propriations; forestry legislation; 
agriculture relief.

Senator George H. Moses,' Ne.v 
Hampshire: Effort to secure recog
nition for New England’s staple a<- 
ricultur.,! products; flood siudie.).

Senator .j*Tank L. Greene, Ver
mont: Expenditures of governmen*. 
and flood relief.

Representative Elbert S. Brig
ham, Vermont; Tax reduction; 
floow control; farm relief.

Maine members of Congress in a 
I ioinfe-reply said: x ederal,. state aud I local taxation; rail and water trans 
Iportatlon; postal rates.
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‘WK MISS YOU SO” wrote Mrs. St. John Smith, mother of 
Frances St. John Smith, missing Smith College miss, in a letter 
whose publication It is hoped will bring her home and clear the 
mystery of her absence.- It was written while Mrs. Smith and 
her husband, wealthy New Yorkers, were at a hotel in the Massa
chusetts town co-ouerafcifts in the search lor their dauahler.

. FEARS GROW that Frances St. 
John Smith (above) may Join 
Alice Corbett (below) on the list 
of permanently missing students 
of Smith College, Nbrthanipton, 
Mass. Miss' Cbrbeb disappeared 
two years ajro.

Vienna.— Two new turf prizes of 
$18,000 each, to be called the 
“Grand Prix de Viefine” have l)eeii 
established by anonymous donors in 
the hope -of restbrihg the, feme of 
the once renowned Freudeeiau 
track. The Grand -Prix will he aii 

I international meeting June 10, 
1928 and 1929 at Freudeuaii ■ and 
will be open to All ambiUon-i 
cquines Of three years of age or 
over, irrespective Cjt race, color or 

I nationality. . - -
The prize will be distributed as 

usual between . the three Apeediesl 
nags, first getting .100,000- Scbill- 

I ings, second' 18,000 and third 7yO0O. 
[The distance is 24C0 meters;

Establishment of the Grand Prix 
de Vlcnfie- make the Freiideuau 
races t>ne of the most important iii 
Europe. Until now the largest Aus
trian turf prise since the wair Was 
the Austrian Derby pHytng abbiit 
30,000 Schillings, or itbbttt $4,0(!i0.

The six states which do not have 
capital punishment are Miehigant 
Wisconsin, Kansas', ■ Minnesota, 
Maine and-South Dakota.*

Getierai 
Auto Repairing: and 

OverhaulinfiT
SHEJjio.N’H

Rear nt 2A Holllsti**- .Siiwt. 
Phone Itpsiilrnogr

-  . . — .....— *4—^

HAVE YOU HARD 
WOODFLOODS

If SO they should fare- 
frequently to preserve-the fin
ish.

We have the e le^ ic  pol
ishers and Johnstai’s floor wax.

We rent the electric wax jpoi- 
[isher ai|8.<K> p e r W *

Maa^ester  ̂
Store M M

Ph<me.74

"i*
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§800,000,000 FOR THE NAVY!

V i^ cd  States, has 
-  ;  B«Udlng or 
® ■ * Impropriated for

England has 
Building or

®'****' appropriated for

ENGLAND OFFEl^ 
WAYS TO STOP 

SUB DISASTERS

1NEWYORKC0PSTO 
lEARN ( A t ESY AND 

t o  BE “GENTLEMEN”

London.— With nationwide grief 
still being expressed over the tragic 
loss of the United States Navy sub
marine S-4 and its crew in the At
lantic Ocean oif Provincetown. 
Mass., maiiy suggestions have come 
from maritime authorities throug.i- 
out England advocating measures 
to prevent a repetition of the di.sas-

SPEED DEMONS 
AT INDIANAPOLIS 

FEBRUARY 15-23

ter I

0 > ' ' t  -  ̂ '

5  A I I ^ C R A F T

SUBMARINES
United States lias 

Building or 
appropriated for

276 0

England lias 
Building or 

appropriated for
160 8

t''-
 ̂ k S '
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This layout shows what Secretary Wllbur-s {SOO.OM.OOO oroaram would add to the United £...:=s navy, 
■■a o ? o 2 ,ir .“ coruarlsou.l,etweeu the APericau and British uayles. ,.___________________ ______________

“SEVENTH HEAVEN” AT 
THE STATE TOMORROWWUBUR PLANS 

NAVY FOR U .S  
EQUttTOANY

Tells Xongress We Should 
Spend 800 Millionŝ — Our 
Chief Need Now Is More 
Cruisers.

Washington.— Suppose Congress 
should adopt Secretary Wilbur’s 
plan for §800,000,000 worth of na
val construction during the next 
few years; how would the United 
States navy compare with the Brit
ish navy when that construction 
was completed?

An answer to that question, 
which is hearw- here frequently des
pite assurances that this building 
does not imply any “ race” in naval 
armaments with Great Britain, re
quires the study of many sets of 
figures and the consideration of 
several new elements in naval strat
egy.

Construction in Four Classes
Secretary Wilbur’s program calls 

for construction of four classes of 
ships— cruisers, submarines, air
craft carriers and destroyers. In 
two of these classes the United 
States already is ahead of England; 
in the other two this country is In 
the rear.

Cruisers head the list, and it is 
in this class that the United States 
navy shows the most marked num
erical inferiority to England’s.

Since the World War the cruiser 
has come to be considered one of 
the most important instruments ol 
naval warfare, and in modern reck
oning the naval strength It Is held 
nearly as Important, If not entirely 
so, as the battleship. Cruisers lack 
the heavy armor of the battleship, 
and they lack the battleship’s huge 
guns; but they make up for it in 
extreme .speed— a modern cruiser 
Is expected to be able to sustain a 
speed of at least 30 knots an hour 
— and mobility.

During the World War England’s 
great fleet of dreadnaughts kept 
the German fl.et at bay; but it was 
the long string ot British cruisers 
that hamstrung German overse.is 
commerce and enforced the block
ade. In any war in which the Unit
ed States might become involved, 
cruisers would undoubtedly play a 
leading role. ,

England Strong In Cruisers
England has 40 cruisers In Its 

fleet, and has 17 more either build
ing or appropriated for. In the 
United States navy there are now 
but 10 first-line cruisers, with eight 
more building or appropriated for. 
TUo United States new  has. to be

sure, 22 additional cruisers; but 
they'are all oosolete— some of them 
were built before the Spanish war; 
and none hao the speed or gun pow
er to cope with a modern vessel—  
and practically all have been placed 
out of commission.

Thus the addition of 25 modern 
cruisers, as planned by Secretaiy 
Wilbur, would still leave this coun
try somewhat behinci Great Britain 
numerically, although in point c>i. 
fact the American fleet probably 
would be superio- oecause some of 
the British cruisers are rather old. 
America’s 10 first-line cruisers now 

1 in commission are all 7500-ton 
ships with 12 six-inch guhs. 10 tor
pedo t"DCs and a speed of 33 Knots 
per hour.

Next come the aircraft carriers, 
representing a branch of naval j 
service undreamed of a dozen years 
ago. The Uniteu biates navy now 
has three; but of these, two, the 
Lexington and tne Saratoga, are 
among the largest naval vessehs 
afloat anywhere, and considerably 
outclass anyt Mng of their kind any 
other navy i ts to offer. These 
tremendous fluiting hangars, carry
ing 7z planes apiece, are 850 feet 
long, carry eight eight-inch guns 
and can make a speed of 34 knots. 
Addition of five more boats of this 
class woulfl. enable the American 
navy to take to sea a fleet of fight
ing planes of overwhelming size.

In submarines, highly important 
in modern naval warfare, the Unit
ed States navy already has first 
place. There are now in commis
sion 50 submarines flying the Unit
ed States flag; a fleet very near
ly double the size of England’s un
dersea ..cvee. Construction of the 32 
called for in the Wilbur preigram 
would give America an unparalleled 
pre-eminence in this arm.

Destroyer Leaders 
In destroyers, likewise, the 

American navy is now far ahead. 
The navy boasts 276 modern des
troyers. and while a number have 
been placed temporarily out of 
commission they are kept In good 
condition and could take to the sea 
on short notice. Britain now ha.s 
160 destroyers, and only eight 
building or appropriated for.

Accordingly, the Wilbur program 
calls for the construction of nina 
destroyer leaders, so-called—de
stroyers of the largest type, rating

in a recent interview, Rear Ad
miral Sir Charles L. Ottley, former 
director ol* Naval Intelligence for 
Great Britain ?«nd one of the great
est livin:  ̂ marine authorities, de- 
c.~ied the criticism which was lev- 
pjjfd at the Navy Board in; Wash
ington for its failure to re^ae tne 
imprisoned meh.

“ The familiar transition from a 
very na'.'iial outburst of sympathy 
to an uninstructed condemnation of 
the authorities for failing to save 
those gallant lives,” Sir Charles d^  
dared, “ is deplorable and mischiev
ous. The supreme consideration in 
naval manoeuvres must be the fur
therance of fighting efficiency. 
Their usefulness disappears if the 
Admirals are hampered by consid
erations of ‘safety first.’

Safeguards Jieeded 
“ In view, however, of these fre

quently recurring losses of subma
rines during peace exerciso,:, it is 
but natural to ask whettior some 
compromise cannot be hit upon be
tween the Scylla of ’safety first 
and the Cha'rybdis of a ruthless 
pursuit of maximum fighting effi
ciency at the expense of reasonable 
safeguards.

“ Had it been practicable to bring 
the submarine to the surface quick
ly after the collision, many gallant 
lives might have been saved. Are 
ye to admit that such rapid salvage 
is for ever impracticable?

“ To raise a vessel of 1,000 tons 
or more from the (icean bed within 
an hour or two of her foundering 
seems a colossal task. The special 
technicalties of submarine construc
tion must, however, be taken into 
account. A modern submarine, al
though of huge bulk and heavy dis
placement, does not weigh in wa
ter, when trimmed for diving, more 
than a few tons. Even when holed, 
as was the S-4, the dead weight in 
water may quite possibly have been 
within the capacity of the captains 
of large vessels. The real difficul
ty is to fix quickly the lifting chains 
to the sunken hull.

“ Many devices suggest them
selves. Perhaps the simplest would 
be to use, in peacetime, streamlined 
salvage buoys clamped against the 
submarine’s outer skin and capable 
of release in case- of emergency by 
the crew inside.

Simple Method
“ The lower ei. of each buoy- 

rope would be made fast to the sal
vage chains. The salvage procedure 
would be simplicity itself. The 
rescuing vessel would pick up the 
buoys, bring them tc their capstans, 
and ‘heave round.’ In due course, 
the salvage chains would heave in 
sight and ‘take’ the (Sapstans. The 
subsequent rising of the conning 
tower of the submarine above the 
■brim of the sea should not take 
more than half an hour.

“ If it be objected that the weight 
of heavy steel chains would be an 
inconvenience to the submarine 
when cruising, they might be car-

New York— Heretofore ..the big, 
burly, busy New York policemen 
ha’vre been taught to shoot straight 
and swing a mean night stick, to 
the ■ general neglect of .Chester- 
fieldian manners. But that is all 
past now. Police Commissioner 
Warren has determined that the 
“ boys” in blue must be perfect 
gentlemen of the Old School as 
well as efficient enforcers of the 
law. In the future they must not 
get unnecessarily rough, and they 
must not use unseemly language^—  
which may be hard on some mem
bers of the force.

It all started recently when Com-
Warren, unobserved by j beach during 

the traffic policeman, heard the 
custodian of traffic hand out a 
summons to an automobile driver 
who had “ taken a chance” on pass
ing a traffic light. The language 
the traffic officer used. Commis
sioner Warren thought, was much 
too vigorous and blunt to be con
sidered representative of bis de
partment t

Therefore an official polishln.g 
process has begun in New York’s 
police department. Every traffic! 
policeman in the city is to b )! 
taught courtesy— a sort of finishing 
school course guaranteed to pound 
into the dumbest fiatfoot in “ Hell’s 
Kitchen” district an “ old family” 
cordiality and a chew-with-your- 
niouth-closed refinement. When the 
instructors finish with the traffic 
squad it is expected that they will 
serve tickets on motorists wuo 
have violated traffic regulations 
with a “ Please accept this ticket,
Kind Sir,” apology. The “ finishing 
classes,” are being held in the 
rooms of. the Police Academy and 
the men must attend the lectures 
during their time off duty.

SOVIET TOWN TURNS 
CHURCH INTO MOVIE

Ihdianapolis.— February 15th to 
23rd will witness a serious effort 
on the part of the worid’ts fastest 
automobiles to wrest the world s 
speed crown from Major H. Q. D. 
Seagrave on the. Orn^ond-Dayton, 
Florida, .beach course. Seagrave, it 
will be recalled set a record o| 
203.79 m. p. h. last March at Day
tona, with his 1,000 horsepower 
“ Mystery S” car, ,

The cream. of the world’s racing 
cars has been entered to roar oyer • 
the sandy stretches of the Florida 

the nine February 
days. Four outstanding and more 
or less mysterio.iis entries have 
aroused the interest of the world’s 
motorists in the approaching speed 
trials.

Foremost among the American 
entries is the American Mystery 
car of Frank Lockhart, peer of 
Americin racing drivers. This ma
chine known as the Lockhart-Stutz 
Special is nearing completion at the 
Stutz Motor Plant her-’ .

Other Entries
The other three outstanding en

tries are those of Captain Malcolm' 
Campbell, British ace, who will 
drive a secretly built 450-horse
power Napier engined car; ,J. M. 
White, Philadelphia automobile ac
cessory manufacturer, who has en
tered a 36-cylinder, 1,500 horse
power four ton mysterious motor 
monster and H. Dependin, French 
winner of the 1927 Grand Prix of 
Spain, who has wired the trials 
committee that he will have a “ sur
prise” car at Daytona' in February 
in time for the speed trials-

Compared with the Philadelphia 
monster car and the huge foreign 
entries, Lockhart will drive the 
smallest car powered by the small- 
esl engine ever used in a speed 
race. The mysterious midget ma
chine which has been built by Lock
hart and Stutz engineers here is

sixteen feet long, rises 36 Inches 
above the ground, has sixteen cylin
ders and will develop less than 5.D0 
horsepower. The car only weighs 
about 3,000 pounds, about a third 
of the Sunbeam driven by Mq.jor 
Seagrave.

My^tei-y Car
Nevertheless the Lockhart mys

tery car is equipped with the same 
component part% âs a standard pas
senger car including four-wheel 
brakes, three-speed transmission, 
and worm

her father,” the physlcl
‘ ‘and'rep^Tng^ioffi&^^T^e
he tol^MarloAU. ^ i a t  she, knew, lus. 
reasoned m igit sufficient
place"•him'' bettnd t1»' bars. ,

“"In that moment his intellectual , 
facuUiaSiWereln abeyance-iA haunt- 
«r,g taunting- fear;took possession of 
him and he usdd the means at hand, 
a dish '^wel, to e ^ , l êr .̂llte.

“ Under the influence of  ̂coward- 
ly fear he-80Ught“a*means, to cover 

He decided to butph-up his crime. _
driven rear axle and^er her "afid'carry Der lifeless body

loff from his room in pieces and he
‘^''uMkhart. winner of-the 500-mile went about his gruesome task with

devilich cunning.
“ His intelHsen(:e was warped by 

his previous crimes. He reasoned 
I he had got away ‘with holdups he 
could do 4h6 same with thjs bigger 
job. "Reason left him ana in its 
place was an arrogant self-confl- 
dence.” - .

Indianapolis Motor Spdedway auto
mobile race in 1926, is considerd 
to be the fastest driver of small j 
cars in the world.

WAS
HICKMAN’S DRIVER IN 

UTVLE GIRL MURDER
STICK laLLS BOY

Cleveland -r—, William Edward 
Hickman was driven by cowardly 
fear to kill 12-year-old Marion Par-; 
ker, in Los Angeles and deliver her 
cut up body to her father was the 
opinion of Dr. Henry C. Schumaker, 
director of the Cleveland Child 
Guidance Clinic ■ and • national au
thority on the emotionaT tendencies 
of youthful persons, after, he read 
Hickman’s gruesome confession.. ■ 

An unthinking ̂ H m itive  fear” 
took possession of Hickman while 
he had the child at his mercy in 
his room, Dr. Shumaker declared. 
“ He thpught of her going back to

, H A V E  YO U Ri 
EYES EXAM IN ED

•aiinrCl- .:<>

WALTER OLIVER
Optometrist

015 Main Street, So. Manchester 
Tel. 39-3.

Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

New York.— While running home 
with a stick in "his mouth, Nathan 
Jones, 5, stumbled and fell. T’.ie 
stick* penetrated his palate and he 
died 20 minutes later.

Woman’s Amazing 
Message to Rhenmeties

After Suffering Inienie Agony for Many Year*—  
She Wants Jto Tell Others.

Dr. Brigadell: 1 simply had to write and tell 
you what your Yvonderful CAMPHOROUE has 
done for me. many years I suffered the
tortures of Rheumatism as only those who have 
it khow. The sharp pains were so severe, I 
could not sleep, had to get up and rub. It 
almost drov-e me crazy. I tried doctor after 
doctor and all kinds of medicine I was told to 
take, which only left me worse. 1 could not 
bend my knees.

The-Joint in my right Shoulder was sc- sore 
and Inflamed, it pained me so that when I 
touched it tenderly 1 could .almost scream with 

I pain. You can Imagine what agony I have suf- 
I fered for years. I am a Farmer and had to give 

up my work.
Seeing vouradvertlscment in a paper I ihougnt 

I I would ‘ take another chance and told luy 
I daughter to get me a 35c jar from our I You can imagine my surprise after using CAM- i PHOROLE. I started to get better right away. 
’ I am now well and happy and have gone hack 

to work. I shall never forget the day I took a 
chance on CAMPHOROLE. After aU the years 
I suffered it feels good to be well again.— Mrs. 
E. Anderson, Pleasantville Terrace, N. J. 

uDfcBrigsd̂ ’a

Moscow— A two-months’ battle 
amon,3 the 6,000 inhabitants of the 
town o’f Mayask, near Moscow, over 
the question of remodeling the one 
and only church into a movie show 
and theatre has finally been decid
ed In the “ true Communistic spirit” 
by the Communist villaige council. 
The church must go. Those who 
insist on attending services can 
journey to the next town five miles 
off.

Since its founding more than 100 
years ago Moyask has had only 
two public buildings, the church 
and a school house which was also 
used as an auditorium. After the 
Red revolution the school house 
combined a theatre and movie pal
ace, the first one the town ever had 
Several months ago, however, 
school board mpmbers complained 
t’.iat the movie was interfering with 
the education of the young and 
urged, that the theatre, .be moved 
into the 'church “ because the church 
was empty most of the time any
way.”

B^ore Securing Automobile Insurance
For 1928

Consult Our
-00'

Masterpiece of Screen Here jo r  normally by other ships.” 
Three Days— At Circle Also it has been learnea that the Brit-
On Sunday N ieht. ish Admiralty now have Under con-u n  &unaay  tvigHt. sideration an emergency submarine

ALMOST A MYSTERY

W h d ^ a t fS u lt ?
H O L D E N

W e represent stock and dividend paying 
companies which are non-assessable,

&  N E L SO N , INC^

Los Angeles critics h?ive fully pre
pared the local .audience who will 
see the first showing of “ 7 th Heav
en at th- State and Circle theaters 
on Sunday, lor the sheer beauty, 
fascipatii-g interest and gripping 

' heart appeal of this marvelous pic
ture.

the sunken vessel.
The emergency signalling device 

is declared to be entirely automatic, 
and is designed to emit signals 
which can be heard under water to 
a distance of five miles. The signals

■ of thirtycontinue for a period 
hours, enabling rescue ships to lo 

. . +Hon I cate their source with certainty. It
If a picture î  pointed out that if his device had

this picture is. Story, Lggn employed on the British subdirection, acting— none of these 1 oeeii empiuycu ^  ^ ----- -
have been surpassed and never

Seattle, "Wash.— It’s no crime to 
sleep in a dog house. But when 
small" farmer hoy, living on the Des 
Moines highway near here, took 
nap in one he had his mother and 
authorities believing a. crime had 
been committed. A frantic search of 
the country-side ended when, some
one spotted the hoy’s shoes pro
truding from the dOg house o f a 
neighbor.

853 Main Street, Park Building, South Manchesitf.

NOT IN THE U. S.

If you’ll take 
drink water in

my
the

at 15 (TO tons or more and capable 
of a speed well over 27 knots per 
hour.  ̂ ..

It Is the secretary’s contention 
that this building progarm must be 
adopted If the United States is to 
have a “ first-class’ navy. ,

’Although some have disputed 
this assertion, one thing is cer
tain; addition of the §800,000,000 
worth of ships would make the 
American navy at least equal to, if 
not superior to, any other fleet 
afloat.

JUST AS GOOD

found in such marvelous blending 
in any other one tilm. This story of 
the little street\waif, Diane, and the 
Paris street cleaner, Chico, with 
their frienas, the cab driver, the 
“ rat, the street washer and the 
priest, is a thing that will stick in 
your memory after naany other pic
tures yet to be se i in the years to 
come will be forgotten. And those 
twin stars newly blazing in the 
cinema firmament, Janet Gaynor 
and Charles Farrell, with what 
heart reaching sincerity do they 
play their parts! What actress now 
playing could so win the hearts of 
an audience as does the wistful 
little Janet Gaynor, with her smile 
bravely struggling through her 
tears, her frail body bowilig be
neath the whip of her absinth mad
dened sister, or at last working and 
waiting for that remarkable fellow, 
her Chico? And great as is the in
terpretation of the role of Diane by 
Miss Gaynor, it is equaled by that 
of Charles Fan;ell in the part of 
“ Chico. He of the valiant heart, 
and the gay laugh, who dared to 
nitLke a contract with God win a 
heaven on earth for himself and his 
beloved.

But every actor In this remark
able entertainment is splendidly 
cast and plays his part with a sin
cerity that touches the hearts ot 
the audience. There Is ■ Gladys 
Brockwell, as the underworld slste

marine M-1, lost off Devon, 1925, 
the chances of rescue would have 
been much greater. The sunken 
submarine has never been located, 
in spite of prolonged search.

Magistrate: 
advice you’ll 
future. ' ■

Deliquent: Well, beer is three 
parts water.— Tit-Bits.

l ik e  O’LEARY’S COAV

Beatrice, Neb.— The ghost of 
Mrs. O’Leary’s cow came to Nebras
ka the other day and caused §5,000 
damaige to buildings on the Ken
nedy farm near Fairbury. The cow 
that kicked over a milker’s lantern 
was saved as was other stock iu 
the barn.

R . W .  J o y n e r
Contractor and ^ 

Builder
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.
Residence 71 Pitkin Street. 

South Manchester. Phone

C k * y s l * *
P R IC E S
" S e w C h r y f A e r

Two-door Sedan 
Coupe • •
Roadster *

(with rumble »eat)
Touring * * *
Four-door Sedan 720
DeLuxe Coupe - 7iO 

(with rumble teat)
DeLuxe Sedan

and
upwards

N e w I k O W I M t
$670
670
670

790

0

of Dianoi Ben Bard as Col. Brissac, 
David Butler as Gobin, George 
Stone as the sewer rat and Albert 
Gran as Boul. And. while the war 
scenes are Incidental to the telling 
of the story, still that dash of the 
Paris taxicabs through the hall of 
steel fo the rescue of the city is 
one of the most stirring scenes 
ever filmed.

Two features are at the State 
today “ Love and Learn,’ * starring 
Esther Ralston, and “ Spoilers ot 
the West” with Tim McCoy In ithe 
leading role.

Bride* (on honeymoon): This 
climb is difficult, could you get me 
a donkey? ,  ̂ .

Bridegroom (tenderly): But I j 
am here, darling, lean on my 
ahxnldar.— Pela Mole. 1

GEO. A  JOHNSON
Civ3 Ei^oeer and Surveyor
Residence B77 fSaat Center Strcoi 

TeIttOUotia SttiL

A  Personal 
Relationship

O m  depositors are also our 
friends. They find here , no 
barrier o f formality, and they 
appreciate the cordial and 
sonal manner o f our service.

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn.

ff
Great New 

CKryeler
$1065 

1075 
1095

Biuineu Coup*
Roadster * •
Touring '  '
Two-door Sedan 1095 
Coupe * * 1145,

(with
Four-door Sedan 1175 
Landau Sedan • 1235

niaetriofui 
New Cbryelee

Two-Pau* Coupe $1545
(w idi nuabl* tM t) . I

Royel Sedan • 1595
Sport Roadater 1595

raatUk .
Four-PMs. Coup* 1595 

, Town Sedan • 1695
Convertible Coupe 1745

(w id in in b leM et}
Crown Sedan • 1795

New 111 
Imperial **Sp’*
Roadster • r $*75*̂

(irtdkiettM eeee*)
Five-Pass. Sedan 2945 
Town Sedan • 2995
Seven-Pass. Sedan 3075 
Sedan limopsine 3495

AH p r ic e s /.* .k p s ^

excise sex. Cfctysler deol- 
crsore-dnpQsltlentocx; 
tend ths conesnicncs of 

tim * payments.

now g r e a t e r  t r i a i t  ever
Quality and Performance Unchanged

PubUc tecogi>itloj> of ao fe rto c o n v ^  Tou of * *
far beyond A c ordinwy has superiorities of Chrysler 
been the main factorinChry** j 
slat’s phenpmqud rise from-
27th to 3rd 
4 2 months*
Now, at sensational new 
lower pricM just announced, 
Chrysla! cars-̂ -with famous

lines, appearance and ap« 
pmntment.
Thousands upon thousantb 
of Chrysler owners will tell 
you of Chrysler pwformaMe 
and qualitŷ  of Chrysler dut* 
ability and kmglife.

Chrysler quality and per- Demonstn^on will supplv 
formance unchanged-^be- final conviction of Chry-

slePs extraordihary specdh 
acceleration, comfort, and 
ease of handling..
You shoi^ not be satisfied 
witii less in performance, ap- 
pcarance and qualitythan tiie 

$3495. They offer ou ^ tremendous values which 
standing values wltich resuk Chrysler Standardized

come even gm ttt vimie than
ever before;

Im p e ^  suprfy tvery 
price need from $670 to

from a huge and ranidly
growing puMte^^emanq.
Inspection of any of tiiese 
four Chrysler models wifl
im

Qqality can^tovide. The onib 
way you can be abs^utdy 
surevou are gettingteaiCtey* 
sler value is^lwiy a Cfaryifor#
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CHARACTERS .
‘ pHUiO VANtK
JOHN F .-X . MARKHAM, District 

A t t o n c 7 o t  New -york County 
M A R G A R H T  O D B L D  (TH E  

“ CAN A R T ” )
C H A R L E S  C L E A  V E R ,  a man- 

about-tow n
KENNETH 8POT8WOODE, a buibb.  

taetBrer
LOUIS MANNEC, BB taaforte*
DR. AMBROISB LIN PdU IST, a 

fasblonable aeBZoloBlst 
TONT SKEBL, a  professional bar- 

* la r
W ILLIAM  ELM ER JESSUP, tele

phone operator
H A R R Y  SPrVBLT, telephone op

erator
ERNEST HEATH, Sergeant o t the 

H om icide Bnrean
• « •

TH E  8TORV THUS FAR
Vanee’a theory Is ♦**< 

knoTra persons w ere In the Ca
nary’s”  apartm ent on that fa ta l ; 
eTenlnpt one locked la  a clothes 
closet, the other the man who 
atrnnsled M aqraret Odell. The 
m nrder Is the m ost bafllingr one 
Vance e rer  has encountered. In 
no w ay can they account fo r  the 
presence o f  anyone In the 8>lc> • 
apartm ent. The door to  the alley 
w as bolted on the Inside ând the 
man w ho had Kone out w ith  B ^ r- 
Knret Odell the nlBht before had 
been the only one to be seen with 
her, and circum stances com pletely
eliminated him.• • •

CHAPTER XII
TJEATH sought consolation In a 

ne-w line of thought.
“Anyway,”  he submitted, “ we 

know that the fancy fellow with 
the patent-leather pumps who 
called here\last night at half past 
nine was probably Odell’s lover, and 
was grafting on her^’

“And In ju^w hat recondite way 
does that obvi^s fact help to roll 
the clouds awafr?” asked Vance. 
“Nearly every modern Delilah has 
an avaricious amoroso. It would 
be rather singul^ If there wasn’t 
such a chap In the\oflBng, what? , 

“That’s all right, too." returned 
Heath. “But I’ll tell you something. 
Mr. Vance, that maybe you don’t 
know. The men that these girls 
lose their heads over are generally 
crooks of some kind—professional 
criminals, you understand.”

“You’re convinced, then,”  asked 
Vance mildly, “ that this jolj. as you 
call it, was done by a professional 
criminal?"

Heath was almost contemptuous 
in his reply. “ Didn’t the guy wear 
gloves, and use a jimmy? It was 
a yeggman’s job, all right.”

(Tuesday, Sept. 11; //:^5 a. m.) 
Markham went to the willow 

and . stood. Iris hands- behind him, 
looking down into the little paved 
rear yard. After several minutes 
be turned slowly.

“The situation. aS 1 see it,” he 
said, “ boils down to this:—The 
Odell girl has an engagement for 
dinner and the theater with a man 
of some distinction. He calls for 
her a little after seven, and they 
go out together. At eleven o’clock 
they return. He goes with her into 
her apartment and remains half 
an hour.

“ He leaves at half past eleven 
and asks the phone operator to call 
him a taxi. While he is waiting 
the girl screams and caljs for help, 
and, in response to bis inquiries 
she tells him nothing is wrong and 
bids him go away. The taxi ar
rives, and he departs in it. Ten 
minutes later someone telephones 
her, and a man answers from her 
apartment. This morning she is 
found murdered, and‘the apartment 

i ransacked.”
i He took a long draw on his cigar.
I “ Now, it is obvious that when
I she and her escort returned last 
I night, there was another man In 
I this place somewhere; and it is 
I also obvious that the girl was alive 
I after her escort had departed. 
I Therefore, we must conclude that

Hi

"You've demonstrated that no one could have entered or departed 
from this apartment last night. And yet it's not exactly tenable, dye 
see, that the lady strangled herself.”

The phone oper-the man who was already In the 
apartment was the person who mur
dered. her.

“This conclusion is further cor
roborated by Doctor Doremus’ re
port that the crime occurred be
tween eleven and twelve. But since 
her escort did not leave till half 
past eleven, and spoke with her 
after that time, we can put the 
actual hour of the murder as be
tween half past eleven and mid 
night. . . . These are-the inferable 
facts..from the evidence thus far 
adduced.”

“There’s not much getting away 
from ’em,” -agreed Heath.

“4t any rate, they’re interest
in’,” murmured Vance.

Markham, walking up and down 
earnestly, continued:

“The features of the situation 
revolving round these inferable 
facts are as follows: There was 
no one hiding in the apartment at 
seven o’clock—the hour the maid 
went home. Therefore, the mur
derer entered the apartment later.

“First, then, let us consider the 
side door. At six o’clock—an hour 
before the maid’s departure—the 
janitor bolted it on the Inside, and 
both operators disavow emphati
cally that they went near it. More
over, you, Sergeant, found it bolted 
this morning. Hence, we may as
sume that the door was bolted on 
the inside all night, and that no
body could have entered that way. 
Consequently, we are driven to the 
inevitable alternative that the mur
derer entered by the front door.

“Now, let us consider this other

means of entry 
ator who was on duty until ten 
o’clock last night asserts positively 
that the only person who entered 
the front door and passed down the 
main hall to this apartment w’as a 
man who rang the bell and, getting 
no answer, immediately walked 
out again. The other operator, 
who was bn duty from ten o’clock 
until this morning, asserts with 
equal positiveness that no one en
tered the front door and passed 
the switchboard coming to this 
apartment. ,

“Add to all this the fact that 
every window on this floor is 
barred, and that no one from up
stairs can descend into the main 
hall without coming face to face 
with the operator, and we are, for 
the moment, confronted with an 
impasse.”

Heath scratched his head and 
laughed mirthlessly.

“It don’t make sense, does it, 
sir?”

“ What about the next apart 
ment?” asked Vance, “ the one with 
the door facing the rear passage
way—No. 2, I think?”

Heath turned to him patronizing
ly. “ I looked into that the tlrst 
thing this morning. Apartment 
No. 2 is occupied by a single wom
an; and I woke her up at eight 
o’clock and searched the place. 
Nothing there. Anyway, you have 
to walk past the switchboard to 
reach her apartment the same as 
you do to reach this one; and no
body called on her or left her 
apartment last night.

“ What’8 more , j'M&up, vrho’s a 
shrewd, sonnd lad, r told me this 
woman Is a Quiet, ladylike sort, and 
that fBhe and Odell didn’t even 
know each other.”

“You’re so thorough, Sei^eant!”- 
murmured Vance.

“ Of course," put In Markham, “it 
would have been possible fqr some* 
one from the other apartm«cit to 
have slipped ln-he«e behind the 
operator’s bwk betwieen seven and 
eleven, and then to have slipped 
bacla after the murder. But as 
Sergeant Heath’s search this; morn
ing failed to uncpver apyohe, we 
can eliminate the possibility of our 
man having operated from that 
quarter.”

“I dare say you’re right,”  Vance 
indifferently admitted. "But it 
strikes me, Markham old d.oar, that 
your own affectin’ recapitulation 
of the situation jolly well ̂ elimi
nates the possibility of your man’s 
having operated from any quarter.
. . . And yet he eSme in, i^rroted 
the unfortunate damsel, and depart
ed—eh. what? . . . It’s a charmin’ 
little problem. I wouldn’t have 
missed it for worlds-”

“It’s u n c a n n y,”  pronounced 
Markham gloomily,

“It’s positively spiritualistic,” 
amended Vance. “ It has the caress- 
in’ odor of a vseance. Really, y* 
know, I’m beginning to suspect that 
some medium was hovering in the 
vicinage last night doing some 
rather tip-top materializations. 
. . .  I say Markham, could you 
get an indictment against an ecto
plasmic emanation?”

“ It w;aSn’t no spook that made 
those finger-prints,”  growled Heath, 
with surly truculence:

Markham halted his nervous pac
ing and regarded Vance Irritably!

“ Damn Itl This i s . rank non
sense, The Aan got In some way, 
and be got out, too. There’s sonie- 
thing wrong somewhere. Either 
the maid is mistaken about some
one being here when she left, or 
else one of those phone operators 
went to sleep and won’t admit it.”  

Vance shook his bead. “The 
maid. I’d say. Is eminently trust
worthy. And if there was any 
doubt about anyone’s having come 
in the front door unnoticed, tbq 
lads on the switchboard would, in 
the present circumstances, be only 
too eager to admit it. . . . Np, 
Markham, you’ll simply have to ap
proach this affair from the astral 
plane, so to speak.”

Markham grunted his distaste of 
Vance’s jocularity.

‘But, consider.” protested Vance 
banteringly. "You’ve proved con
clusively—or, rather, you’ve dem
onstrated legally-that np one 
could have entered or departed 
from this apartment last night; 
and, as you’ve of(.eu told roe. a 
court of law must decide all mat
ters, not in accord with the known 
or suspected facts, but according 
to the evidence; and the .evidence 
in this case would prove a sound 
alibi for every corporeal being ex- 
taiu.

“ And yet, it’s not exactly ten
able, d’ ye see, that the lady stran
gled herself. It onl^ it bad been 
poison, what an exquisite and sat- 
isfyin’ suicide case you’d have!
. . . Most inconsiderate of her 
homicidal visitor not to have used 
arsenic instead of bis hands!” 

“Well, he strangled her,” pro
nounced Heath. “Furthermore. 
I’ll lay my money on the fellow who 
callea her last night at half past 
nine and couldn’t get in. He’s the 
bird I want to talk to.”

“Indeed?” Vance produced an
other cigaret. “I shouldn’t, say, to 
judge from our descripUoa of him, 
that his conversation would prove 
particularly fascinatin’.”

(TO BB CONTINUED)
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be. • oif ‘ ‘sufflci^nit ; alzpl- to  sUu*'- »  
‘ ‘har^ . b l o r w ! V O T A ' , « . p l -  
toia^' J.pf, d^%tihpss,;!. 
feminine 'iandkerphlef/Is .growing
up.' I t ' will take -tlM* aVay
from the' w-lspy. triiieslof lawh and 
lApe', andwhatnot., Irish' Htien is t l »  
raateriaK aqd diced borders ate th* 
thing, for aU'around-use.

, When, making sandwiches for 
your bridge tea. wrap, each v erity  
separately in oiled papaf. then in 
damp cloth , and the! brei^ not 
be dried a bit- / Aiways; cream the 
butter before amropttnf^.td spread 
bread' for sandwiches. -Yheire may 
be soine -dUings Uawyto you , among 

.̂ The linen fa ce , towel ’ whose the foirowing: breamed- ' cheese, 
prestige was threatened for a time jelly aud chopped .hut meats work- 
by the .popularity of the -cheaper ed too th er ; cream cheesq. mixed 
cotton ’Ihwk^sh t(j'wel, is again cOm- with just enough. Russian "dressing 
ing. into its ow n.'It has two ad- ' to ha soft with whole wheat thread; 
TantagiSs, over any other fabric, its equal'pprtions - peanut blitter.. and

- You cahhoitxgive your scalp and 
tmmplerion\tQ6 'much care during 
thp cold wkther and 'riiere is no one 
giying bjtter treatikehtB than Mra; 
Rbhihsnn ,of .the liliy Beauty Parlor, 
upstairs in the Hdtfse & Hale build
ing/H er rin if^sldT l. .

Radios have passed their ugly 
duckling days and now they are—  
or .ralthjer their containers are real 
ornaments.-to the Uving .room or 
whatever room they are placed. 
This popular dispenser of music is 
now incased-in a secretary, a table 
desk dr book-case with . built-in 
radio rebelvers;

absorbent qualities and the fact 
that' it can be:;' laundered snow 
White. Even cosmetic stains do not 
“ set”  in the lintless llnen towel as 
they do in the fluffy Turkish, towel.

The coming spring promises to 
be one when ^pracUeaky. every wo
man .will wear'a, suit.. Some are al
ready wearing them beneath fur 
coats. Tweed and dkrk blues are 

favorite, colors, Some of the 
taiUeurs. have sepa^te . matching 
capes. Skirts are usually pleated 
and many of the coats drop almost 
to the hem. 'With them Is worn a 
sheer wool or . lisle s^beater ; or a 
hip-length blouse of plain or print
ed silk crepe.

orange • marmalade,.. P orfish  'sapd' 
wlslies, sardines, skinned, bdited 
and ptxqd with lemon ju,ice, butta'f 
and' hara cooked egg-Igrccd through 
a sieve- are tasty. Almost aoiy ilsh, 
fresh or canned may bp nsed as a 
Ailing whpn , ma(ie . ^IntOia smooth 
paste, with butter.' .

}I92S. BY NEA StBVICC. INC.

D a ily  H e a lth  S e r v ic e
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

POISON IN DYES CAUSES
PERSONS TO TURN BLUE

By DR. MCWBRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygela, 

the Health Magazine

Numerous cases have been re
ported of persons suddenly turning 
blue and fainting away after wear
ing a pair of tan shoes that have 
been recently dyed. The result is 
due to poisoning by the aniline dye 
or nitrobenzene that exists in the 
shoe dye or shoe polish.

Cases are also reported of infants 
that have been poisoned by mark
ing inks used to mark clothing, 
when these inks contained nitro
benzene.

In the Cook County Hospital in 
Chicago some years ago there were 
eight cases of men who had turned 
a brilliant purple following the 
drinking of shoe polish in the ab
sence of more digestible and per
haps more stimulating substance.

New York Twins
The most recent instance con- 

:erna twin babies in New York City 
who suddenly turned blue in Sep- 
:emher. When the babies were ex- 
imined after two days they appear
ed ashy grey in color, the finger 
iiid toe nall^ lead colored, the lips 
viid the tongue dark blue.

A careful examination failed to 
•eveal any weakness of the heart t<> 
iccount for blueness or any dlf- 
lanit̂  arith_3the

piration that would explain the 
condition.

The babies were nursing and the 
mother had not taken any strong 
drug which might nave appeared in 
the milk and thus poisoned the ba
bies. The mother did not know that 
any shoe dye had been used in the 
home or any marking ink.

However, she -was asked if any 
strong smelling stuff had been 
used around the babies before they 
turned blue. It was then discov
ered that the father had brought 
home some disinfectant which he 
poured 6n the edges of a mattress 
in the hope of killing bed bugs.

The odor was strong and gave 
the mother a-^eadache, but never
theless She put the babies to sleep 
on this mattress, where they lay 
for eleven hours. Fortunately the 
window was wide open at the foot 
of the bed so that they turned blue 
but did not die.

Poison Harms Blood
The blueness is due to the fact 

that the poison injures the blood 
and prevents it from carrying tho 
oxygen that is necessary and which 
is responsible for the redness of tho 
blood.

The product used for killing the 
bed bugs was in this Instance a 
deodorant substance called creco, 
which is. not sold as an insecticide 
or insect killer, but. only as a deo- 
florast,

H om e P age  E ditoria l

P a g i n g
M i s t e r
B a b b i t t !

B y  O live R ob erts  B arton

-for the man

A man who has made a great 
success of his business explained a 
code of ethics that are unique 
enough to pass along as news. 
They may interest others as they 
interest me.

“ There were four of us boys at 
home,”  he said, "and we’ve all 
made good in the business world. 
Not millionaires, hut each of us has 
a good Income, money saved, good 
health and a good set of nerves, 
although none of us Is under fifty.

"Mother had the golden rule 
over the door of the parlor and an
other one framed beside the bench 
where we used to wash. She made 
us live up to It, too. And often 
we’d have long talks about what 
we’d do when we were men.

“  ‘ 'Whatever you do, boys, I want 
you to more than work for your 
employer,’ she would say, ‘ I want 
you to work for the people. The 
people. Don't forget the people.”

“ Sounded pretty puzzling but we 
found out what she meant later 
on, and It’s worked like a charm. 
Take me for instance. I’m in the 
real estate business. Now I get 
my commission on sales anid rents. 
My money depe'nds on what the 
property owner makes. A lot of 
real estate men, I guess, never see 
the other, side, the renters, or buy
ers. They’re trying to do all the

favors the other way- 
who pays him. _

“ But I took Mother’s idea of 
trying to take the-side of the peo
ple who were renting or were go
ing to buy a house. Every time T 
rented or sold a house I pretended 
those people were my own fo lk s .'! 
nearly always took the customer’s 
side unless he was unreasonable. I 
went right up from the first, for 
I ’ve found the other fellows all her 
gan to look at things the way'T
did.”  '  •

It struck me as. the best booster 
stuff I ’d heard in a blue moon. 
Why not page Mr. Babbitt?

Life's Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

M
y ^ D A Y
^  A t L E N E  S U M N E R

Adolph Hotelling murdered a lit
tle girl under the most fiendish cir
cumstances. He has been sentenced 
to life imprisonment at hard labor. 
Ruth Snyder and Henry Judd Gray 
killed a man rather fiendishly, too. 
'fhey went to a morgue slab from 
the electric chair a few days ago. 
Not much difference in the degree 
of crimes, unless many people right
ly believe that any child murder 
is always more horrible than any 
adult murder.

Why, then, wilT the more atro
cious murderer live his allotted 
days while the others died? Jiist a 
matter of residence. Mrs. Snyder 
and Gray were so unlucky as to 
perform their crime in New York 
state, a state demanding capital 
punishment for murderers. Hotel
ling was lucky enough to live in 
Michigan, a ^ a t e  which does not 
demand the criminal’s life.

State laws seem a good thing 
in matters based on state . differ
ences, geographical or otherwise. 
But murder seems about the same 
.thing anywhere, and geographical 
differences hardly temper the 
crime. Here’s one law that, I think 
should he uniform in every state. 
Either capital punishment for all 
of us, or capital punishment for 
none of us.

“ The Lordly Ones,”  by ’ B, H. 
Lehman, escaped me until lately. 
But if you want one of those less 
heavy books which are really 
worth while, read it. It’s about a 
man doomed tp)flght his mother’s 
ambitions for him all his life, first 
for himself and’ then',for his chil
dren. Position, the opinion of 
“ the best people,”  wealth apd 
fame are his mother’s criteria of 
success. But Roger Morley is stir
red by “ The Lordly Ones.”

“ How beautiful they are, the 
Lordly Ones . ,

Who dwell In the hills, in the hol- 
lew hills.

They have faces like flowers—  
They laugh and are glad and are 

terrible.”

“Ideal Potions
6y

Jeail Belle HBmiltpa

f t

Scalloped Carrots Celery
2c. cooked cubed, celery.
2c. cooked cubed carr<)ts.
1-2 tsp. salt;
1-8 tsp- pepper.
4tbsp. bptter.
3 tbsp. flour.
1 1-2 cups milk.

. The outer stalks of celery can 
't>fi used; the inner pieces are best 
eaten .rgw. Place vegetables in a 
buttered haklqg dish. Season, with 
salt, pepper, paprika (.nd gratjof 
of onion: Make a . cream sauce of 
bhttby, flour and ipllk and pour 
'try^ the vegetables. Qover . with 
hntter c^qmbs;ahd hake in a mod
erate‘ oven until browned.

When unexpected .guests appear 
the hostess lhalhtains : an
emer'ge.ncy. • shelf, can. rdally ineap . ‘ - I  
aih glad to see you. You must riay 
for supper.”. With good- milk, eggh, 
lettuce, whole wheat bread- and but
ter a substantial meal can:.he . pre
pared at short'^notice with the as
sistance of the supplies on the 
emergency shelf. Often, mahy of- the 
staples can be bought at , special 
Sales.  ̂ If there are-canned vege
tables and fruits preserved at home
SO much the' better. I f hot seuBTal 
cans of reliable brands’ are. gOod 
standbys, hot forgetting thp soUps, 
and fish. Assorted feookies, olives, 
a jar of pimento cheese and ihayon- 
naise and perhaps &0 caw hd 
fruit sglad will be found most hse-̂  
ful- . ’ ' *

MARY T A l ^ R .

Milk is one of the most impor
tant food items in thp home, jpaf- 
tlcnlarly; where there are smair 
chlidreh- It is a great satisfaction 
to the mother to know that this 
vital element so easeutial to the 
health of hey little :,.hes is thO hest 
and purest obtalnahlO.: Not every 
town ihas a tliprOughly up to date 
plpht for paSU^rteing milk Such as 
they. have in |lw jla%^ ne'ntafp.:- J.' 
H; ijewitt of lSoll%trfe7V^o‘ kedp's 
abreast -of the times with his pas- 
tenrization.' plant recently received 
Irom; the state dairy cO'inmlssloner 
a report, o f  the c^ n ce  -visit- of - one 
o'f their experts. Byery qne p f the 
17 or mbre requirement^ re<yelved 
ah i“ 6. 'i’k e ‘local; nmk inspec
tor/ Fred F. BusbhPll kas ' Just 
^yen Hewitt, high, rating 
b f ' 95 per cent'in  his‘ report of 
samples tested’'  from the Hewitt 
plant..

A n o th e t
W  M’. W, >V«STWj[|ilTH . 
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1. If a girl sits nearest t fe
door when returning home in 
a taxi, should she open the 
door and get out. firgjt ? .

2. Is there any general ail.r 
swer for this type D f‘i'<lues:
tion? ,  7 .

3. Are people fussy about 
such little things now adays?'

The Answ^,"^
■ 1. No. • , . . ■ ■ . '■ 7 ‘

2. Yes. Always allow a man to 
pay the little attentions he feels 
he owes his partner ,o f the evenr 
lug.

3. Yes, the best people „ are as 
careful of little courtesies as ever. .

The average Derson. has four ae;.
footiie teeiJu

"New-fangled devices”  sell like 
hot cakes today, according to Fred 
Osius o f Wisconsin, runher-up in
ventor with Edison, whose vac
uum cleaners, electric sewing ma
chines • and electric milk shakers 
are used everywhere. Osius says 
that when he first began inventing 
about 25 years ago "the puBlic 
was not used to new-fangled 
things and it was difficult to sell 
them. But the public has witness
ed so many marvels in the past 
few years that it Is now ready to 
accept and purchase any labor- 
saving dbvice.”

And how well do opr pocket- 
books know it! "We are all victims 
of today’s universal standard, of 
living which says that everybody 
must have the nearest, the latest, 
the best available^ whether he can 

1 pay lor It or not.

The New Silhouette of Width-

The new printed crlpee and 
foulards are particularly adapted 
tc this frock of-one-piece styling 
that has it’s circular skirt Joined 
to a slender bgdice in points. 
Further smartness ?is afforded by 
the center-closing’ 'vest: of - plain 
contrasting fabric. A narrow 
belt Indicates ;l|hSt the walstllpe 
iM almost back/, to normal. This 
frock is designed lin sizes 16, 18 
and 20 years t^dr is sultabie for 
smaii women .asC'wril as misses. 
The 18 year (86 .bust) slzo\re- 
QUlres 3% yards printed
material gnd yard I6-|ncli 
plain. Prico of - Ps-ttem 11 cents.

The secret of dlstlncttve - dren 
lies in good taste. rattcs>̂  than a 
lavish expenditure - of. money. 
There Is . a charming, assortment 
of fashions frbm^wl^eh to cheofo 
your requirements in our new 
Fashion Booh. 18'cents the copy.

Manchestw Herald 
Pattern" Service.

Pattern No..................
Price 15 Cen^

Name • • • • .. . . .• • i .•••..«

Size ............... .. . .C...............

Dolly Madison is, said to he the 
firQt. colonial hostess to .Introduce 
ice 'cream kt a White House -table.
It is deseribed ih.'thc  ̂ following, 
courtly fashion, by one of her 
guests.

“ I4ist night . I was bid, by our 
president t'o the-_'^hlt,e House, :ahd 
It Was A most unusual affair. Mrs. 
Madlsou always entertains with 
^ T ^ C 9  add charm, hut last night 
there was a sparkle ip her eye that 
set astir an air of expectancy 
amQhgj'hen .gusts.,

“ ■When; finally the brilliant as- 
semblagw^Alki^^l’̂ '^ ' best-r—enter
ed ;tbe 'dining ;roinm they! beheld a 
table set with -Birench china and 
iJpnglish-. sliver, .laden .with go6d 
thin|ia *;to eat, and in the .center, 
;kli|fh, on .a sllviSr - platter, - a .large, 
Bhlhlng , dome  ̂of pink and cieam.
■ "  ‘What Is It?! r  asked .MlstfeM 
Dolly. Madison; who was' standing 
heir me.' '
■' / “ .v‘A : surprise ’ tor.' this v occasion,' 
bhe'saidV:>lt is ice cream. The' creain 
Is/from our; *.^wn;daliy at Mont- 
pelfef; ahd that qxqujisite color.\and 
SSwbr ia tlie essehce 6f strawbqrriiss 
from'. "Virginia. Is it' not a tempting 
d&h’ ”  ■ - , t

’ ’ ilhdeed, madam.’ I replied; ‘its 
beauty is rivalled only -by your own 
while. Its . flavor I am sure'would 
have made more famous still Hebe’s 
cup...of .r youth- May I, express the 
hope that ladies everywhere will 
adopt - your charming surjylse cus
tom?’ ”  :

1 - ̂ ^ Q u i d  yo.u le a d .» s in g e r
B old ij]^ 7  ix  i^ore

7  V . 7  -
' 27-^ h o u ld  y o ii lead a  sinifle- 

ton  wheti- l e s s : 'thah
th ree  /

3 -4^am e7th i;^e.ten^^  
i ^ n a t i ( ^ 7 - 7 7 '7  -

';’Tftie''Answers'

2 -  7rIfpt. unless your-partnbe hat 
hid-t'he'suit.-

K J; A Q  10. ;   ̂ ,

;7  w D iiik i!p ''L m E N ‘ -̂ \ L

If; you do not use wooven names 
on • your linens, • each- piece shofild 
catry your name, wiltten lu ’ indeU* 
hie- ink. To mark, starch- the goods, 
press: it well» trace name with 
pendi; and then-ink.: '

The first, dlam'phd/.'waa discover
ed in Spiath AMea by Br. ; W. . D. 
Athefstone' in 1807. ;■

FEKCIL
w n a x H E ’ 

RED 
, BAiQ)

LotuSaZdqe, wwki:£Bmouscr«ph6ibmst^ 
'pm imririvriYXtMd'your triehtSf viitoee 
ond fianlti .ia the (Irawinga;̂  w orn  tad 

m ^  thpit you scribble When'*1(^  
iptbought”

Send yo(W"aerH)bImgs” or t
sad.

Address I. <
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Ice Carnival
Eighteen Point Lead 

Gives Rec 40-32 Win
Visitors RaBy After First 

Quarter and Play On 
Even Terms; TaftviBe 
Next Week.

IIEC FIVE (40).

MantoUl, rf, Ig . 
Faulkner, If . .  • 
Ballsieper, rf, If 
Norris, c . . . . . .
Madden, rg . .  •. 
Farr, I g ............

Gavoni, rf, c 
Ooftey, U . .  • ••  •  

McCarty, c . .  .=. 
Johnson, rg u ,, 
-Connery, Ig • • ■
Tranghese, If .r. 
Sullivan, If . . .  •

Referee; Herb Angell.

B. F .
3 3-4
2 0-4
0 0-0
8 0-2
5 2-4
4 1-2

— —
17 6-10
rcH (32).

B . F.
8 3-3
1 3-4

, 0 0-0
. 2 2-2
, 3 1-1
. 1 1-2
. 1 0-0

—

11 10-12

m m  LEARNS 
NEW LESSON IN 

BASEBALL DEAL

BABE RUTH PUTS 
ON MUCH WEIGHT 

DURING WINTER
Now Weighs 240 

Has Done No Exercise 
Since Last FaD.

40

32

The Rec Five proved beyond a 
shadow of doubt that it is deserv
ing of support by defeating the 
Diamond Match quintet of Spring- 
field 40 to 32 last night at the 
School. street Rec gym before a 
crowd of about three hundred per

Exhibiting a pretty brand of 
pesswOTk Tvlth fast cutting and ac
curate shooting, the Rec Five.gave 
a good account of itself. Manager 
du n e ’s aggregation won the game 
by virtue of a first quarter spurt 
that shot them into a 20 to 2 lead.

The Springfield team was unable 
to score a field goal until the sec
ond quarter had started. In fact, 
the visitors were completely out
classed in all departments of the 
game the first period. Yet, they 
came back and put up a splendid 
battle.

Whil> Manchester was smother
ing the visitors in the first quarter, 
it was nevertheless evident that 
the Diamond Match tehm was much 
better than the progress of the 
game from a standpoint of scoring
disclosed; , . ,^ This they proved conclusively In 
the next three quarters. Spring- 
field nosed out the ^ec boys 9 to 
8 in the second quarter malnng 
the halftime sQors 28 to 11. The

tunable to get Cartel and the visi- 
' tore won handily 13 to 4. This 

brought the score of 32 to 24.
Soon after the final period 

 ̂commenced, Manchester scored two 
baskets in rapid succession but the 
•oluoky Diamond Match which is 
coached by Bob Berry, kept close 
on the Rec’s heels. At one time 
in the last quarter, the home team s 
lead was whittled down to six 
points. . Each team scored eight 
points in this stanza enabling the 
Rec to retain an eight point lead.

Hap Madden and Ding Farr were 
the deeding scorers for Manchester 
which proves that sentry work isn t 
always monotonous. Elmo Man- 
telli's work was also outstanding. 
His lightning passes and tricky 
fective. In the first half, Mantelli 
caged two spectacular one-kand 
shots that brought down the house.

While Manchester looked real 
good on the offense, it was evident 
that there is room for improvement. 
Many of the field goals registered 
by Springfield could have been 
checked. Springfield’s foul siroot- 
ing was excepUinally good. The 
team made good ten times ^  a 
dozen attempts. The Rec Five 
caged but six in sixteen.

The caliber of the game display
ed by the Rec Five, however, re
vealed that Manchester has a team 
w o i^ y  ^  support, even;better than
last night’s crowd., .jTaftville, the 
team that trittbted the locals^ 45 
to ' 21 last week;' will play here 
Saturday night. The game Tdll be 
played under amateur rules. Mana
ger Clune plans a hard "week of 
practice in. effort to polish off the 
rbugh spots ” brought out in the 
first-tvro games;

In the preliminary game last 
■night, the Center A. C. nosed out 
the Plainfield’ Buddies 20 to 18 
after W d minutes of overtime play. 
The visitors, were greatly handi
capped hyJ^avlng to play amateur
rules. Larson caged the winning
basket. The summary:
■ CENTER A. C. (20).

B. F
Holland, r f ............  1 0
Larson, I f ............ 1 i
Nell, c 2 4
Ndlson, Ig . . . . . . . . . .  0 u
Anderson, Ig . .  • • • • 1
Clifford', rg .............  2 u

New York, Jan. 24.— It’s always 
good policy to stick to your own;  ̂
racket, especially In sports.

Walter Hagen’s 
experience with 
baseball is enough 
to emphasize that 
bit of philosophy 
had we not other 
exp e r i e n c e s to 
twiddle about iu 
our heads.

N o t  at all 
pleasant was Wal
ter’s attempt to 
buy into the Inter
national League, 
and it is more 
than likely that the golfer will lose 
part of tbe’ ?25,000 be gave.as first 
payment on the Rochester fran
chise'. _One also remembers Rogers 
Hornsby’s experience with the 
horses and all the trouble encoun
tered before it passed out of the
news.  ̂ ,

And the experience of several 
ball players who in the past mix
ed up with the gambling element 
can also be termed a le'sson.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor

CELEI

CBtVnLEADS 
SQUUJIUAaiE 

AVERAGE tOUIMN

HAILLOUGHRAN 
AS TRUE TYPE 

OF HGHT CHAMP
BY DAVIS J. WALSH

New York.— Panegyrics are be
ing penned nowadays about' the 
admirable qualities, in and out of 
the ring, possessed by Tommy 
Loughran, the light heavyweight 
champion. The boys hailed him as 
the true type of fighting champion

New York, Jan. 28— "Salvaging 
the wreck of Babe Ruth,”  was the 
title of a learned treatise propund- 
ed a year ago In a glow of «elf- 
satlsfaction by professor Arthur A. 
McGovern, the big and little biMPS 
man who takes them and breaks 
them to his will. Today, it seemed 
possible that Mr. B. Ruth might be 
going about the business of wreck
ing the salvage. Mr. Ruth, who 
can gain weight by chewing a ^tlck 
of gum, hasn’t so much as glanced 
at a medicine ball or taken a dum- 
bell in hand, at least the inanimate 
kind, since December.

The story now "in circulation is 
that .the Babe Is in for a big year; 
that, in fact, he can’t miss. Any 
gent, weighing more than 24(i 
pounds with the season only two 
months away, just couldn’t have 
any other kind, it seems.

Good Gness
That figure, anyhow, was the con

servative venture at Ruth’s pound
age today by a man far from in
expert in matters of this degree. 
It means that the boy friend looks 
considerably Uke the Rotun| Ruth 
of 192.5, when he came north from 
Spring training in' the comfortable 
folds of a stretcher. They rolled 
him down the runway of the Penn- 
svlvania station,'.helped him ten
derly into a waiting ambulance and 
off he sped, feet first, Into that 
nether world beyond the cloistered 
silences of the receiving ward.

He emerged two months later a 
pale and Interesting invalid and 
vow'ed that forever henceforth his 
would be a life of uncompromising 
austerity. He spoke also for ex
treme abstemiousness at the dinner 
table and forthwith went In for

'i

>WITH . S I^ R JS  %/KvECfo* ■ le v *
' RTT.T, TiliDEN SAYS

I am not as pesaimjstic about the chattces of the_ United S^tes. to 
regftln the Davis Cup from France, gs are the
mattier how erbat a player may be, and tennis has, produced a nUtniMr 
S  sc“Stmatin« stars, time and effort will always produde' a ifreatelr oue. 
The United States lost a great player when Vincent 
Richards decided to turn professional Of mote 
recent date, has been the proof that Bill Johnston 
and myself, as well as a number of other veteran
players, are going back. ^

Turn to the pages of tennis history and you will 
find that Smltli-of England met his supertor in. Do
herty; Rice of Australia met his Brookes; MoLough- 
lin of America met his Williams, who in turn mot 
his Johnston, and then I happened to enter the
fiC6116*

Tennis, like all other sports, runs in cycles.^and 
for thro6 or four years the French nienace has oeeh 
ever present. During the past year Lacoste, Oo- 
chet- and other French stars have held the upper 
hand.

■On form, It seems that France, with its long list 
of first-string stars and many prospective youngsters 
should hold sway in tennis for some time, but there 
Is nothing certain about it. ,  ̂ j.. ^

For five or six years several of us veteran players have rather hogged 
the spotlight In tennis. Now that the older players all seem to be retro
grading at the same time, I look for many new names to break Into the 
headlines as far as tennis is concerned. . . .

There are a number of younger players who are certain to help In 
regaining lost tennis prestige. It ■will be well to watich the youngsters 
like Doeg. White. Shields and others during the coming season. They 
should do well.

K. 0H X  Maa Has 106.1 
Mark; anl Sardd< 
h  (3ose Sacaads.

BUlTlklen

Frank Cervlnl, anchor man on 
the Knights of Columbus, leads the 
Individual bowling average column 
iu The Herald BowUng League hut 
Bo'#ard Murphy and Jack Saidella 
are close enough behind him-to 
make his chanceU of copping that 
honor at the end of the sea4son, far 
from a foregone conclusion. Cervlnl 
has averaged 106.1 fox 33 games; 
Murphy 104.22 for 33 games. Wd 
Saidella, 104.2 for 17 gaiiies. The 
latter, however, las  rolled less than 
seventy-five percent of the games 
to date.

Thirteen inembers of the lesigue 
are sporting averages that have 
three figures on the left of the deci
mal point. The Masons have four 
of these. Cole, Murphy,, McAdams 
and Stevenson. In fact, the Mason 
team is averaging a trifle over 101), 
Tide averages include all games In 
the first round but not last Thurs
day’s. The averages of'every play
er on every team follows:.

MASONS

because of his performance in tak- ____________________
ing on McTigue, Slattery and Lorn- jjgjjj. repasts of no more than eight
ski in title bouts within a matter 
of two months and they listening 
with real respect to his challenges 
leveled at the various heavy
weights, beginning with Gene Tun- 
ney and, for we all know, perhaps 
ending with the precise, correct 
young man.

However, the one man Loughran 
wants to fight hasn’t been men
tioned.' He happens to be tire ■‘6nly 
one of the big timers through 
whom Loughran can hope to fur
ther his ambitions but you can’t 
argue an Irishman out of a fixed 
idea. He wants to meet and beat 
Jack Delaney.

Different Now
A year ago, this notion would be 

wholly understandable, for at that 
time Delaney was the big shot and 
the man beating him simply went 
right to the head of the class. But 
now Delaney, regardless of his 
knockout of Berlenbach. generally 
is considered passe. ^

PEHN sntlHTER

BOYCOTT OF FANS ,s,occaslon for the irate fans

There Is some talk that the 
irate baseball .fans of New York 
•will boycott the Giants next season 
to make dear old owners feel their 
protest against the trade that sent 
Rogers Hornsby to Boston.

From previous experiences It 
has been demonstrated that the 
feeling of the major league club 
owners are • rather hardened 
against the utterances of the pub
lic and that their most vital spot 
is the old dough roll;

Anyone who is at all familiar 
with baaeball conditions in. New 
York knows that any talk about 
an organized boycott to punish

G. P. A.
C o le .....................33 3387 102.21
McAdams ..........30 3022 100.22
Murphy ..............33 3454 104.22
Stevenson . . . . . 3 3  3310 100.10
W ickham ............33 3194 96.26

WEST fiHDE BEO
G. P. A. 

3107 94.5
2134 101.1:1
3276 99.9
2062 98.4
1965. 93.1;

Metcalf ..............33
Bidwell. . . . ; . .  .21 

I Shea . . . . . . . . . . 3 3
Schubert ........... 21

Philadelphia, P»-a 
footballP^n’a errat wot ■ thlfi: ^4iwon, Jse 
now devoting hU tiittfii td Irach' 
and the . ttfiUting 
of the United"®^
S tates  Olyxttpie 
team.

In this cuHbition 
Scull is hacked by 
Lawson Robert
son, who thinks f;
Scull is an exdel- 
lent prospect for 
the Sprint* collegi
ate championships 
and the 01ytt|p|c 
team.

Although he 
was troubled last year by a bad leg. 
Scull managed to place in Several 
important meets. His running ferm 
Is very similar to that. of GeorgS 
Hill, who starred for Penn a fsw; 
seasons back;, ' .  '

^ i s  Injuired leg did not handi
cap him in football. As a result, 
R<^rtson is firm in his beilsrtbat 
Scull .still pan out as a sprinter.

Time will teU if Roberti^^s dope 
is right. . . .■nsBR.'

o ifE L A ia r to  
EtARTSEASON

WrtH o u t TEAM

Fiftera FmS Strip of 
h d  Ice Romd Entire 
Pod; ke In Midde Froiii 
3 to 6 Inches, 22 Mea»- 
nrenoSs RenSL

PLAINFIELD (18).
- ‘ B. '

Mercet) M ............... ..  ̂ |
Fetersdn, rf . . . . . . .  1
Eaton, c . .  ...............  1
Marriot, rg .,.............  1 !
Bromley, rg . . . . . . . .  3

7
Referee: "Nibbie” House.

18

b a s k e t b a l l  to n ig h t
Division No.' 2 of the Junior 

basketball league run under the 
auspices of the Community club, 
will play at the Harding school at 
six o’clock tonight. The BuHdqgs 
will meet the Cardinals In the first 
game and the Warriors and Wood- 

-land A. C. will clash in the second.

The new Fords 
cars', hut they’ro 
enoug^« '

may be good 
not funny

There isn’t a man in the top 
flight who wants to bother with 
him, since to beat him is ’ o gain 
nothing and to lose to him is to 
lose all. But an Irishman with a 
grudge never reckons results. 
Delaney for money, marbles, milk 
chocolates or the exercise. He has 
neVer forgiven Delaney for giving 
him the runaround when Jack was 
Hghtheavyweight champion.

His enmity, however, dates back 
further than that. It goes back to 
a Philadelphia ring some two or 
three years ago when Delaney was 
right on top of his career after one 
of the Berlenbach fights. He took 
on Loughran as a work out and, 
according to all accounts, he got 
a good one.

Called It Draw
The decision of a referee and 

two judges said that Delaney had 
Won on points. Everybody in the 
house thought Loughran had won 
in a slow jog and, being a Philadel
phia product, they naturally went 
right to the roots of their hair and 
tore out enraged handsful. Order 
only was restored when the^chalr- 
man of the Pennsylvania boxing 
commission jumped into the ring 
and called the fight a draw.

Te thought he was doing Lough
ran plenty of good but Thomas 
never saw it that way. According 
to his account, he won the fight 
away off by himself and the de
claration for a draw was just twen
ty cents on the dollar to him. How
ever, he didn’t blame the commis
sion chairman. He hoarded up his 
censure for Jack Delaney, although 
•the latter hadn’t rendered the origi
nal decision but merely had taken 
It.

19 Loughran fired challenges at him 
but'these weren’t accepted. If they 
had been. Tommy could have cash
ed on his enmity. He can’t now. Bqt 
then, as intimated above, an Irish
man with the, grudge Is not a busi
ness man. He’s just nobody’s busi
ness at all.

courses. But, for two' consecutive 
winters, he did do what the pro
fessor told him, at least In the pro
fessor’s presence, the latter going 
all the way to Hollywood l8.st year 
in order that the hoy friend i^ght 
uplift the drama without straining 
a careless tendon.

Greatest Season
In con3equeoce,.Ruth st^ ed  him

self to t W b f  his greatbrt seasons 
in 1926 and 1927 and, meantime, 
was able to secqre the biggest wn-

owners for the hSrsh 
krhape^rowever, It ,w ,m istake war treated' the poor Rajah

has heen made. It Ther**''dontt take baseball that
th ? e f  rears Of aerloualy IP New York. The labs 

contract r . ^jjy. ]jj,ve had enough to steam them
w ’ ’Rrth starteVtho preaent o «  np to the boycott heal In the past

wm and I „U h the ^_Do.anJConnell,^__the

affairs and the Black Soxers, but 
they cooled off and continued to 
visit the Polo Grounds occasion
ally.

was when Frans r risen was uei 
down the river to St. Louis.

Frisch was a New Yorker on 
a New York club, and a Bronx 
boy at that. He was. a color 
ful ball player and popular, 
but no societies for staying 
away from the gate, were or
ganized when Stoneham swap
ped him for Hornsby.

Hornsby, for a good many rea
sons never would have been 
as popular in New York as Frisch 
was and if Bronx pride could not

T. Anderson . . . 4 393 98.1 1
Canade ......... . .  30 

CUBS
3049 101.19

G. P. A.
W ilk ie ......... . . . 33 3374 102.8
N elson ......... . . . 27 2643 97.24
Anderson . . . . .  .15 1440 96.
D. Saidella . . . .  6 547 91.1

1 Cervinl . . . . . . .  9 841 93.4
Belleti . . . . . ___  8 262 87.1
Happenny . . . . .  3 286 95.1

1 Sutiie . . . . . . • • • 3^ 3273 99.6
Sad ............. . . . 3 3 3255 98.21

Cleveland— Despite efforts of 
Iva Bradley and Billy Evans, 
resident and vice president respec- 

..vely of the Cleveland American 
League bEiBeball club, to obtain new 
material for the 1928 Indians, it la

The Ice skating carnival plahnefl 
for Sunday afternoon at Centers 
Springs Pond has been postponed 
until a week from tomorrow. It 
WM announced today by the com
mittee in charge. The reason is 
because the Yce is not thick enough 
to warrant stagirg ah affair in 
which there Is so much responsi- 
bUlty.

Twenty-two measurements taken 
at 6:30 this morning by Park 
Superintendent John Y. Keur re
vealed a strip of two-inch dee aboqt 
fifteen feet wide almost all the way 
around the pond. In the center of 
the pond where the ice was believed 
ip  be safe, it was found that the 
Itnickness only varies from 3 inches 
to 6 Inches. And nowhere does it 
exceed the latter figure. Therefore, 
with all due precaution, it is deem
ed necessary to postpone the af
fair.Superintendent Keur’s report as 
to the condition of the ice follows: 

“ Ice at Center Spring Pond is not 
safe and in poor condition for a 
carnival. Tv^hhty-two measure
ments taken early this morning re
vealed th| following facts.

“ 1. A strtp of ice, 15 -feet wide, 
clear around the pond is not thicker 
than three Inches at any point. It 
is unsafe for a crowd of peo f̂ie.

“ 2. In the center of the pond, 
the ice varies in thickness from 
three to six inches. No place could 
be found where the Ice was thicker 
than six inches.

In view ofe the anticipated crowd

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

I  Hayes 
Cleary

We. don’t subscribe to the 
claim of the magnates that 
baseball is the heart of the 
nation and the savior in time 
of war and peace, but there is 
something about the game that 
strikes a forgiving note among 
the customers.

was down to 226 pounds at Mc- 
-Oovern’s in December. He hasn t 
been back since and his total work
outs for the winter total exactly
two.  ̂ _

If any time is a good time to 
loaf, the writer would say, offhand, 
that Ruth has picked a bad^one.
He is verging on the age of thirty- 
four and, when an athlete gets fat 
at that stage he is Inclined to stay 
that way. In any case, it doesnt 
remove itself with, the, facility of 
other and perhaps better d ^ s  and
its removal takes a greater toll In i t,
stamlSn and vitality. The fans who support the

course,.! shouldn’t go forth Giants In New York like to go 
burying the poor, old fellow in this to the Polo Grounds 
out-of-hand fashion. For one thing, son, but there . 
he may up and decline t6 be a party precedent to make one 
to the funeral, in which case we that-they S r ^ e y
would have nothing to 'weep over Hornsby was chastised by cnaney 
and naturally that would sadden us stoneham.
tremendously. However, with my on the other hand, “  will be In- 
old friend, George Herman Ruth, teresting to count the boys on tne 
going about looking like the back third base side, where ®®J'
of a hack, it may be that I will ting Is done, when Hornsby pays 
be able to enjoy a real good cry yet. ^ia regular visits with the Braves

or whatever team he lands with. 
The boys In that section haven t 
much regard for a person who 
considers that certain kinds of 
debts cannot be collected legally. 

If there ever had been any real

heat the customers-up enough to ...............  ^
sock the pocketbook of ^the L e a j  ........... . .2 0
Giants they won’t gO to Lhe floor ...........
for dear old Rajah. T a y lo r ......... . . . 27

It is quite possible^ that p e r e   33
may be a decrease in attendance l^ a in e ..................18
at the Polo Grounds, next year. If 
the Giants don’t get a aecofld
baseman that can. stop a* ball tkey 1 q.,
will lose a lot o f  ball games aaa I QfaQQan . . . . . . 3 0 ,
the particular type of fan that | Kaminsky ...........27
supports the Giants demands his j .  saidella . . . .  .17
winning baseball. I Farrand.............  3

During the discussion about the co n ra n ............... 27
New York-Boston deal it was Applebly ...........  3
heard frequently— “ The public L lpplncott.........22
demands an investigation,”  “ the 1 McLaughlin----- 12
public will not be satisfied, until 
all the details are made known,” 
“ the public this and the public 
that.”

It brings up the question—  
what is that public and where Is 
it’

‘it is mindful of the time In

P. 
1348 

563 
1823 

258 
654 

2593 
3093 
1762

Cervlrii ............. 33 3499
CLOVERLE-'-VES 

P. 
3056 
2700 
1770 

293 
2797 

252 
1959 
1111 
1108Kroll ................. 14

A. 
88.13 
93.5 
91.3 
86. 
93.3*
96.1 
93.24 
97.66

106.1

A.
101.26
100.
104.2

97.1

89.1 
92.7
79.2

before. , ^
The carnival has to be postponed. 

John Yak Keur,
Park Superintendent.

LOCE MERMEN 
LOSE 40 TO 22

CENTER CHURCH.
G.

Nelson . ..............33
Haugh . . . . . . . .  2
Douglas . . . . . .  9
Humphries . . . . 1 9
D alson ................ 30
Hayes .......... . . / l O

I Thomson/'..........33
McCombT ............29

P.
3180

194
831

1873
2743

841
3238
2607

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Starkweather 
PEtrsons . . .  • 
G. MagnusonWashington when a writer asl̂ ®* ^__________ _ T.on/ITa tnr ft, copy 1Peckham

HILUARD WINS
I£ADS SETBACK

Commissioner Landis for u 
of the testimony taken from Cozy Majmuson 
Dolan and Jimmy - O'Connell on 1 ?_■ 
the grounds that, the public was
entitled to It. ^  .

“Since when are you the custo
dian of the public?” the, commis
sioner asked with a mean look.

As long as the customers 
pay baseball hasn’t much con
cern about the public, andun- • 
less some tremendous dhange 
has happened In sentiment.
New York will continue to be 
a paying customer for some 
time.

P. 
8199 

557 
2278 
2437 

200 
859 

>569 
2169 
3075

" The Manchester Community Club 
setback tournament was resumed 
last night at the White House. 
Forty-eight hands played. The B. 
B. Hilliard Company was high 
sdore* with 188 tallies and they 
also had high Individual score, win
ning the nightly prise. Refresh
ments were served aftfer the 
games. The score last night was 
as follows:
E. E. Hilliard

G.
.33 
. 6 
.24 
.27 
. 3 
. 9

H. Magnuson . .  6
Alley ...................24
Derrick ..............33

BON AAU.
G P*

Allen .................. 29* 2677
Smith ...............  4 367
FrMler . . . . . . .  4 361
Brozowsky • • ■ • ̂  ® ® ®
Keeney..................24 2202
Fairbanks......... 2 154
Brennan ............24 23|»
Bralrtard ............30 2856
Davidson ........... 13 ^166

h ig h l a n d  PAE-K 
O. P.

.27 2573

becoming apparent that ^he tribe!during ® p ®  with pW ically are unsafe and the
the same outfit as of 1927. ment cannot ^

Last year the club finished In under surface
sixth place, but with predictions, clear— snow Is
that “Big George” Uhle will “pitch of the ice  ̂ jj freeing

1926, was in poor form last year.
It is conceded that Cleveland’s 

1928 chances rest largely with the 
hurling staff. If Uhle, Emel Lev- 
sen, Willis Hudlin, Miller, Buck
eye, and Joe Shaute corhe up to 
expectations„.lt Is believed that In
dians will keep out of the second 
division. With the exception of 
Uhle and Levsen, each of the fore
going performed In creditable style 
last season. LevseU, like Uhle, 
could not get started.

Unknown Qnallties 
Heading the list of “ unknown 

103 1 6 1 Quantity” in the pitching depart 
84*. ment are Walter Brown, purchased 

from New Orleans; George Grant, 
who last season showed excellent 
form during his short period of 
service, after Joining the team In 
mid-season; Underhill, fvdm the 

96.171 Bast Texas League; John White 
97 and Wee Farrell, two collegians;
92.3 Harder and McKaln, two youths (ggecial to The Herald)
98.11 from the Mississippi Valley, Md New Haven. Jan. 28.^Manche8- 
91.13 Billy Bayn, southpaw, drafted jjjg^ and New Haven Hillhouss 
84.1 Ifrom Greenville, via Toronto; engaged In a swimming mpet at
98.4 fcuite Sewell again will assume carnegle Pool at Yale last night
89.26 the burden In thb catching depart-1 Elm City team triumphed

ment, with Autry, Myatt and St^l* 40 to ?Rt r3?he visiting meraep 
man in reserve. Grhver HarUey j registered only one individual first, 
will' act In the capacity of advisor I Warnock getting that in dlv-
for the battery wor. OUe of tteljjjg only fting that saved
first four mentioned, will prohahly j Manchester from a worse defeat 
be released after the season *eU ^ g g  relay victory which netted 
under way and In this connecHofi points. The results:
it can only be predicted, that; «  J; go yard: Mooney, N. H-,
will not he Sewell. ^ — Buckland, M., second, Kraus, N. H.,

Manager Rogf Pecklunaugh; “ '  third. Time 25 2-5.
pected to consrtder himself an extra yards: Anderson, N. H.,
infield, will present the following cahile, N. H., second, War-
lineup, unless late pre-season pur- third. Time, 2;62.
chases aire cohsttinmated; ^ 100 yard backstroke: ZimmeN

At Other Posts Tman, N. H., first Kennedy, N. H.,
First’halie. Burns; | second, Buckland, third

New Haven Hillhonse Vic
tor; Relay P r even la 
Swamping; Warnock Wina 
Divmg.

Young Libertys Overwhelm-
Bulldogs; Score, 106 To 26

WANT GAMES

. The New Britain Phantoms 
would like to arrange basketball 
games with any 18 year old team 
In this vicinity. The Phantoms last 
year won the state junior Y. M. 
C. A. title, winning 29 out of 34 
games. So far this season they have 
on 12 out of 13 gafnfcs, including 
victories over the Sprlpgfleld, Mass. 
Imperials and Norwlch-WIlllmantic 
“ Y” .

Teams wishing games address 
Edward Buchas, 177 Elm street, 

iNew Britain. Cosh. , :

e • s • •

Records were shattered last nighty 
when the Libertys overwhelmed the 
Bulldogs by a score of 106 to 26.

........................, 1 8 8  1 These teams are In opposite divl-
Bo^ Amr*Co.~; . . . . .............  177 glons of the CommunUy Club junior
Business Men ........................ • 1®̂ 1 basketball league.
Gammons-Holman Co. ...........  1»5 Two ulayers on the Liberty team
Glastonbury Knitting Co. . . .  lJ5|ggg„4  ^,0^0 points than tho

entire Bulldog aggregation. They 
were Spencer and Hausen. The for
mer registered 18 field goals and a 
foul for a total of 87 points and 
Hansen shot 16 baskets for 32 tal
lies. The score the first quarter was 
29- to 4, the first hail, 61 to Is and 
the third quarter It stood 78 to 20. 
Coleman was beat tor the losers. 
Th^" summary:

Co. No. 1 Firemen
Talcott Bros. . . ' ............. ........ • 131
Carlyle-Johnson Co. ................ 122
Conn. Sumatra Co. .................  110
Improvement Club .................  105

MEET TONIGHT

Bostofi,'Jan. 28.— With a color
ful array of Olympic, national and 
international stars, Boston ushers In 
Its indoor track sesson at the Wil
liam C. Prout memorial gabaes at 
Mechanics building tonight.

The meet, which was formerly 
called the Knights of Columbus 
games, has out of respect for its 
founder, been renamed the William 
C. Prout memorial games.

Featuring the meet will he the 
William C. Prout 600-yard contest. 
Such stars as Joe Tlerny, former 
Holy Crdss stair now competing for 
the N. Y. A. C., will face a large 

afield. ^

LDffijRTY (IM)  
B.

Hansen, If  ...........1?
Spencer, r f ............... 1“
Welles, c . 7  
Giliman, Ig, c . . . . . .  3
Wiuzler, rg . . . . . . .  1
Karuellc, Ig . . . . .  j . 0

Anderson . , . . .
Lennon ..............*2

IDonueley
Hasspy...............I Calhoun . . . . . . .

I House
[Todd . . . . . . . . . 2 0
Ohagenot............2®
Nichols ..............30

1148
986

1677
1240

169
3153
2384
2716

A.
98.31
92.5
94.22
90.7
66.2
95.4
94.5
89.23 
93.6,

A.
92.9
91.3
87.3
99.11
91.18 
77
99.12
95.3
89.9

A.
35.8
95.8
89.7
93.8 
88.80 
84.1
86.3
91.18 
90.16

Fonseca; short-stop, fewelL 
third base, Hodapp. Cart L ln d ,^  
called from Denver, and Dan Jos-

BRITISH AMERICANST.
3’j f  ----------  G. P.
j 4 Taggart..............28 2743

I Madden . . . . . . .  2 171

I

Totals
BUId

Mackowskl, rf 
Kelly, If 
Coleman, c 
Palmer, rg 
Jillson, Ig 
Prete, Ig 
Fldler, Ig

Totals

61 4 106
SB (99)

B. F. T.
. . .  2 0 4*

0 6
0 10

. . .  2 0 4

. . .  0 0 0

. . .  1 0 2
• • 4 0 0 .0

.............30
. . . . . . . . 1 6

Kanie .............* * § «
Flemming.........18

. .W ilson  
* ® I Shields

Stratton ...........30
8

2996
^425
2715
165».

491
24T»

2H
BEETHOVEN

18

O.
,E. Johnson . . .  ,24
BOnsen ..............82

(Matson .................. 8
B. Johnson . . . . 3 4  

{a . AndOrson . . .  6 
p. QttstafsOn . .19 

Gustafson . .  .17 
lolen ,28

P. 
3265 
8208 

488 
3817 

458 
1778 
3687 
3280

A.
97.37
85.1 
99.25
89.1 

27.18
86.11 
81.6 
82.19 
8 8 .
A. 

98.28 
100.8 
-83. 
96.18

NOT INDOOR MEETS 
One of the best sprinters In the 

6Mt is out o f the indoor meets 
this season because of a strained 
leg tendon. A1 Miller, of Har
vard, is the victim.

MAY STAGE ANNUAli GAME 
Athletic authorities at Califor

nia are said to be in favor of an . ,  
i  annual football game around Iloyvitne midoxs.

ST.Bm^OBTS
P.

1616 
1683

Year's with a' strong eastern,! 0.
southern or middle western •’ rS
as opponents. ^ 3-------------- - i,, iQiensggi ...........  a

% iKiitkayek . . , . . 8 0

S

ltf . • • • 18BIG STAR IN MINORS

Nick Cullop,
Cleveland to Buffalo, enjoys — , . . .  «
reputaUon of a great minor league A B righ t...........  s
pmfws“ who'caM bt make good

171
3608
1616
2803
1250

272
841

2049

93.26
92.33

A.
90.6
93.6
86.1
93.31
88.14
93.3
96.2
90.2
98.4
970.2

100 yard breastroke,:, Brest, N. 
H;, first, Cheney, 1!̂ , second, Hines,

-------------------------  ■ . . . .  _ _ ,  N: H., third. Time, 1.28.
see, a southpaw who batted Qven yard freestyle: Thompson,
.360 In the tJtlah-IdahQ league, wm |jj  ̂ . jgujjje, N. H., second
be infield reserves. i-Taylor, M-s third. Time 1.09-4-5.

The outfield list conshU o f B >  1 Riving: Warnock, M., first, Wal« 
mer Suifima, Chariey Jamlewn, ^  ^  second, Bannou, N. H,Elton Langford, from Des Moĵ uet,
John GUI, from Shreveport; B ^ o  Mancheo
Wilson, drafted from .^ith Warnock. Kicking. Treaj
and Ed Moi»an; from t ^   ̂ Buckland. New Haven umd
Association. Clout; Little, Golden and Healey.
■WUson-appear to be the Time, 1:68 2-6.
the newdbmers. Summa and '
son are veterans, playing right field 
and left field respectively. As In 
; .927, the big outfloi* problem for 
i he Indians Is center. / .

If one of the newly acQnlred 
players can fit Into the middle pa^ 
rare, and - hold' his .own with tho 
"stick," Sumiha and Jamieson ^ n  
be depended upon to hold Up thrir 
end. _______  .

Why did Vie JRanaon quit play-
Ifig pro basketball with the Clever
land team?— F. M- V. -

•d, hve It eteted 
betvreeik BMMon
meat-prinred too aweh for Hanewi 
and he left the temfi.

How long has Date Korr, mesa-
evekdid Reaenblnmi 

basketHUT^B. M.been
N. . .

For m  yebpe* ^

-What aalary did Lou 
sign fbr wltb the New York Yah- 
keeat— 8. L, B. .  _ . -

It wae not annonBeed. It »  bê  
Ueved to be around 995,000 
yeaE. howevac.

Vollef Ball Loop
Starts (WerNord

l e a g u e  standin g
I

Gammons Holman Co.. . . .  .1  
Jo. No. I Firemen . ^ .1- 
Ion Ami Co. , . . .• • • • . . .• 1  

< Jonn. Sumatra Co. > . . . . . . 1
C. E. SiUlard Co............ .v.O
Jarlyle, Johnson Co.; . . . . . .  0
0. No. 3 Firemen . . . . . . . . 0
inalnese Men  ......... ,0

The Man^eeter Community mn 
voUey-ball leagno got under ̂  
tali night at the Harding sehm 
gym irith eight teams and aboi 

participating. T3 
eontasU 'wblon took pia^ gw  

that the league Is

as iQllewt: oammone^

CM^anJJ
liu a im .lK .

M

-t
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Tell And You Will Sell A  Classified Ad is The Cheapest And Quickest
Jt

„ .....i.nnnnnri...................... .................

Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CHassified Advertisements
Count six average *®,*Hona'Tniftsia numbers anfl abbreviauon^ 

count as a word and compound 
■words as two words. Minimum cost 
Is price ot three Unea

Annonnoements

STBAMSHW TICKBTS^II paru ot 
t ^  world. AsU tot aallln* lls^ » d  
ratOA Phone 760-8. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street _____

jTjvxru*»-iri- i—
Antomobflee for Sale

•WANTED — iraiAT APPEARIN(S 
young man, high school education 
desired, but not essential, to loftn 
clothing business. Must be willing 
to work for advancement Give full 
qualifications in first letter. Address 
Box C, in care of Herald.

Line rates per day for transient 

Effective March »̂ ;̂̂ »“ ^charge
7 cts 
9 cts 

It Cts
9 cts 

11 cts 
13 cts

PLACE tftUR ORDER NOW 
for an eajly delivery on the new Ford 
car. OvmtB will be filled strictly in 
the order received.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main street „  Tel. 740Denis P. Coleman, Mgr.
6 Consecutive Days 
8 Consecutive Days
X  • e e e e t e e e e e e

All orders for Irregular insertions
"  sU“ u “ 2 * .  ?o V i? .,“ M S -

'.r'cEr s s ; « *>”•“ » “  l i *

forbids” ; display lines not
®°The Herald will not be «sponslble
for more than one ‘ «oo” ®°L‘ “ ®a^for of any advertisement ordered lor
more than one time.Tho Inadvertent omission or Inoor 
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of tne
charge made for the service rende 
ed. • • •

All .advertisements must co®^rm 
In sivlo, copy and regulations enforced by the 
ers, and they reserve 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sldercd objectionable. .

CLOSINO HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock mn. Saturdays 
10:30 .a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
A d s  are accepted over the telephone 

a t  the C H A R G E  R A T E  given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the C 'lS H  R A T E S  will be accepted as 
F U L L  P A Y M E N T  If paid at the busi
n ess  office on or before the »®venth
day following “̂ ® r w A R C Eeach ad., .'otherwise the CHARGE 
R A T E  win be co llec ted .  No responsl- 
billtv for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK FOR W ANT AD,• • • j'
Index of Classifii

1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1921 Stearns Roadster,
1927 Essex Coach.
1927 Pontiac Coupe,
1924 Ford Coupe.

JAMES STEVENSON
53 Blssell St. Tel. 2169-2
We  h a v e  SEVERAti good buys In 
used cars. Fords. Chevrolets, Essex
and a few others. ___IL A. STEPHENS

Chevrolet Dealer Center St.
10 GOOD USED CARS Including Mar- 
mon and Olds demonstrators, Craw
ford Auto Supply Company, Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or 2021-3.

Auto Repalringf— Painting 7

VULCANIZING—"WE have our own 
plant and expert to do the work. 
Reasonable prices; all ^pes of 
■work. Center Auto Supply Company, 
155 Center street.

a l l  MAKES OF C-ARS repaired, auto 
electrical systems repaired, used 
parts for sale. Abel's Serves Station, 
Oak street. Telephone 789.

Business Services Offered 13

VICE

c h a ir  CANING neatly done. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson. 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
KempJ  ̂ Muslo House. TeL 82L

Florists—‘JN orserles 16

\
Help WanteO— Male . »

GRAPE JUICE SALESMAN, organis
er, go-getter. Assure your trade 
quality by direct copnectlon with 
oU established California manufac;- 
turer. Writs experience. Box X, 
Herald.

Situations Wanted—rFenuUe 88

WOMAN DESIRES' housework or 
cleaning, by the day or hour. Ad
dress Box H. In care of Herald.

Live Stock— Velilclee 42
FOR SALE—BUGGY will sell cheap 
If taken at once, 619 Mlddia xurn- 
pike. East.

Fonltry and Supplies 48

FOR SALE-SECOND HAND coal 
brooder stoves: also Perfection chick 
feeders. InQulre of Karl MarkSg 136 
Summer street

1009 MARCH HATCHED White 
LeghtsSi Pulleta High producing 
strain Grown uder Conn. Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. OUver Bros.,, 
No. Windham. Conn.

46Articles for Bale
SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, of all sizes; also charred kega 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co„ 10 
Apel Placa Phono 1760.

Electrical Appliances— ^Badio 49

ELECTRICAL COIlTRAGTING appll 
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co. 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

FOR SALE—BIRCH WOOD cut In 
stove lengths ?11 per cord. Phone 
143-12. C. H. Schell.

Evening Herald Want ®re now
grouped according tu classifications 
below and for handy re^»*'e"ce will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated'  ̂ .Lost and Found ........................ J
Announcements ...........................  ,
Personals .....................................A utom obiles
Automobiles for Sale ...............
Automobiles for E.xchange ........ o
Auto Accessories—'Tires ...........  ®
Auto Repairing—Painting .........  <
Auto Schools •••••••..................  ‘ gAutos—Ship by Truck ............... »
Autos—For Hire ........................  »Garages—Service—Storage . . . .  iv 
Motorcycles—Bicycles ...............  “
•Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  i« 

Bnelncas nnd Professional Services
Business Services Offered .........
Household Services Offered .......
Building—Contracting ............. - t*

PRUNING OF FRUIT trees, have this 
work done before spring spraying 
time. 12 years experience. Telephone 
W. H. Cowles, 945, Edgewood Fruit 
Farm.

f o r  s a l e —HARDWOOD. 90 cubic 
feet thrown on |8. Slabs $7. H^lf 
loads sold. C. Palmer,. 44 Henry 
street. Tel. 895-3.

Moving-Trucking-Storage 20

PHRRETT AND GLENNBY—Local 
and long dlsianco moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
Now York, regular S'rvlce. Call 7-2 
or r282.

Re|>alrlng

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD stove 
length, under cover. Call after 
p. m. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street 
Phone 13’07-2,

Phone Your Want- Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Wan? Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want
’AJv.6kP6Tl0D®®d.operator will take your ad, help you 

!ivord it for best results, and see that it is properly ln̂ « 
gerted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
geyenth day after insertion to take advantage 
CASH RATE«

ot the

Tenements for Rent 
Apartments— Flats—

68

TO RENT—5 ROOM tenement, rea
sonable rent, modern improvements, 
step from Main street. Call 31 Rus
sell street..

WAPPIN6
■r-

FOR RENT—TENEMENT of 4 rooms 
and bath room-^no heat. Inquire 
at 143 So. Main street. Phone 1720.

2 FOUR ROOM FLATS one up and 
one downstairs, all modern Impr^e- 
ments, at 437 Center street. Call 
1986.

TO RENT — TENEMENT of four 
rooms, all improvements, $23 per i 
month. 71 Starkweather street. Tel. 
344-12.

f o r  RENT—FOUR ROOM down
stairs flat, on Ridge street. Inquire 
at 77 Ridge street, upstairs.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM tenement 
at 57 School street, near Educational 
Square. Apply L. Pola, 55 School 
street. Telephone 546-2.

FOR SALE — SEASONED WOOD 
Chestnut and birch $6.00 load; hard 
wood $7; hickory $8. Phone 1051-3 or 
893-5. Dumas it Kohls.

Household Goods SL

2S

FOR QUICK SALE—One denim 
davenport and one console model 
Victoria with record books, both 
for $90. Watkins Furniture Ex
change, 17 Oak.

FOR RENT—ONE P'UUR ROOM flat, 
on first floor; also three room flat 
with modern improvements, hot 
water heat, at 170 Oak street. In
quire 1C4 Oak street or call 616-5.

TO RENT—6 ROOM ' tenement and 
sewing room, all modern improve
ments, corner Bissell and ' Holl 
streets. Inquire 135 Bissell street.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED: key fitting, 
safes opened, saw filing and grinds 
Ing. Work called for. Harold Clem- 
son, 108 North Elm street. Phone 
462.

SEWING MACHINES. repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

IN OUR EXCHANGE department, 
you will find gas stoves, oil stoves. 
hcHting stoves, dining room tables, 
and chairs, buffets and chests of 
drawers. Singer sewing machines, 
etc. Benson s Furniture Company.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern improvements, 82 Sum
mer street. Phone 1986.

Musical Instruments 58

FOR r e n t—AT 20 Chestnut street, 
first fioor Hat. all Improvements. Ap
ply at 43 Church street or telephone 
423.

\

Florists—Nurseries ....................
Funonil Directors ....... .............  J®
Healing—Plumbing—Roofing ..
Insurance .....................................MllUncry—Dressmaking .............
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .
Painting—Papering ....................
Professional Services ................  “
Hepairing .........................   SiTailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  aj
Toilet Goods and Services .........  ja
Wanted—Bu.slness Service ........ •»

Bdiientlonal ^
Courses ,nnd Classes . . . . . . . . . . .
Private Instruction
Dancing ......................... .............
Musical—Drnm.atlo ........Wanted—Instruction 30

Finniirlnl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........ 81
Business Opportunities ............... 8-
Money to Loan .........................   35
Money Wanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •,3'*

lleln nn4 Sltiinlloas
Help Wanted-Female ............... 36
Help Wanted—Male ............    59
Help Wanted—Male or Female ..  87
Agents Wanted  ........ *Bltunllona Wanted—Female 88
Bltuntlons Wanted—Male '39
Employment Agonnles ............   «oLive Stock—Pets—IHmltry—Vehicles 
Dogs—Birds—Pels 4V
Live Stock—Vehicles ..................  4J
Poultry nnd Supplies ................' 48
Wanted — Pels—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Bnie—Mlaecllsneons
Articles for Sale .............................. 45
Boats and Accessories 46
Building Mnterlals ...»................. 47DlninonUa—Watches—Jewelry ..  48
Electrical AppUancos-Radio
Fuel nnd Feed ................  40-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Product* 50
Household Goods ...................   61
Machtnery and Tools ..................  68
Muslctil Instruments ................... 63
Otfice nnd Store Equipment.......  64
Sporting Goods—Guns ..............  65
Specials at tho Stores ........   66
Wearing Apparel—Furs ........   67
Wanted—To Buy ........................ 68Koonis—noil rd—Hotels—Resort* 

Uestnnrnnt*
Rooms Without Board................  69
Boarders Wanted .....................6 9 -A
Country Board—Resorts ........... . 60
Hotels—Restaurants ......... . 61
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  62

Henl Bstnte Fur Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements . .  68
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent .................   65
Suburban for Rent ...................... 66
Summer Homos for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Rent .........................  68

Rent Estate For Snlc- 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  71
Houses for Sale 78
Lots for Sale 78
Resort Property for S a le ......... * 74

m a t t r e ss e s , BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and plllo'ws; sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delvde; best in-sthod. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., 119 Spruce street. 
Phono 12CS,

PHONOGRAPHS. Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsintth- 
ing. saw filing, Bralihwalte, 53 
Pc.trl street.

PLAYER PIANO FOR SALE, used 
player. In fine condition thoroughly 
rebuilt. Rolls, bench, delivery free. 
Only $195. Terms. Kemp's Music 
House,

I OOlce and Sture ilqttl|tiueiit 54

ApAR TMENTS—Two. three and four 
room apai'iinenta neat, janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, tn-a- 
door bed turnlahed.' Call ManoheBter 
ConsitucMon Company. 2100 or tele
phone 7S3-*.

FOR
Tel.

SALE—STOCK 
1599.

nnd fixtures.

TALKING MACHINES repaired, any 
make. Reasonable changes. Call 821, 
Kempa Music House. ____

Private Inst met luii

BACKWARD CHILDREN and those 
behind In work because ot sickness 
tutored In all grammar school sub- 
joota. Former grammar 
principal. Reasonable rales. Call 
•210-5.

Wunietl— To Uuy 68

JU.NK—1 will pay highest prices for 
all Kinds ot Junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lesaner, tele
phone asa-4.

Rooms Without Board 69

FOR RENT—SEV'ERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements, Apply 
Edward J. HoU. 865 Main streeU TeU 
560.

FOR RENT—POUR ROOM tensment. 
all Improvements. Apply 93 Poster 
street. Telephone 409-3. ___

Business Locations for Runt 94
FOR RENT—OFFICE ROOMS In the 
new remodeled Cheney block, low
est prices in .town. Apply P, H. 
Anderson at the J. VV. Hals Com
pany.

The well-filled Parish House last 
Thursday evening proved basketball 
to be a popular sport in town. The 
Community Club boys scored a 26 
to 25 victory over the New BrWan 
Machine Boys and the Community 
Club Girls of Manchester scored'a 
32 to 8 victory over the Girls* club 
of this place. The Community Club 
Girls of Manchester refused to al
low Miss Miriam Welles, the captain 
of the Girls’ club of this place to 
play.

Miss Marjory Custer has been 
confined to her home with illness 
during this week.

Miss Doris Bouchard is ill at her 
home. She has been threatened wit.i 
pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Collins, 
Miss Loi^Stiles ot Pleasant Valley 
and Ralph E. Collins were the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Brad
way in "Wilbraham, Mass., last Sun
day.

Mrs. Merrow Smith and infant 
daughter returned to their home 
here last Wednesday afternoon 
from the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

,In the South \vindsor Town 
Court last Tuesday evening Atthur 
J, Biron of Chicopee, Mass., 'wa>; 
charged with driving while under 
the influence of liquor. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $100 and cost-3 
of the court by Justice of the Peace 
William'J. Thresher. BiVon was ar
rested at 1 o’clock Monday mornintf 
by Constables Burnham and Ident 
Charles Jorgensen) prosecuted.

The Young People’s Society will 
hold' their meeting Sunday ' vening 
at 6:30 and the subject will be 
“ How Our Church Does It’s Work,” 
the reference is found in Eph. 4:7- 
16, and the leader will be Miss Ma
rion Hills. At the second service at 
7:30 o ’clock the pastor, Rev. Tru
man H. Wood\.ard will speak on A 
Romance of Truth.”

Ellsworth Sperry of South Wind
sor is laid up with a badly sprainei! 
ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Shepard and 
son. Jean Shepard, Jr., left in the’. ' 
automobile last Wednesday for

J
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I HOME IF
I  Buy now and stdip saving rent receipts*
I  You owe it to yortr 
I TKe years roll, around pretty

I There Is Some Satisfaction In |
M  Digging in your own front yard: -  \ g
M  Cleaning out your own cellar. !
s  Whitewashing your own hen house. ^

' Shoveling snow off your own sidewalks. . J . ^
Mowing your own lawn any old time. =
Hanging the washing in your own back yard. ^
Allowing your own dog to bark all night. ............. =
Chasing your hens from your own flower beds. s
Putting your feet on your own veranda rail. . ' =

Call in and see tis and get the latest real, estate news. Spring i s . - f e ^ t h a n  two S  
.months away. , ; .  - ; • ' '■ ' ' . ■ •' ^

We will be pleased to talk over with you any of your real instate or insurance prob
lems. You are welcome at any time. - :

I ROBERT J.
Real Estate, Insurance,

1009 Main St j
' 3

Steamship Tickets s

M Q p  END YOUN^TERS 
FISHED OUT OF POND

MONBt TO LOAN on first and second 
mortBOffes. MortgaKes bought and 
sold. P. D. Comollo, IS Oak strool, 
Tel. 1540.

Help Wanted— Female 85
WANTED—GIRL for light house- 
. Work. Apply 87 Branford street. 

Tel. 776. •
WANTED — ONE EXPERIENCED 
stenographer, one experienced typ
ist. Apply to Chonov Brothers Em
ployment Office.

Help Wanted— Male

I s *  a •  •  •

Suburh.in for Sals 
Real Estate for Exchange 
Wanted—Real Estate . . . .

Auction— Levnl Notiess
Auction Sales ............. .
Legal Notices ...... ........................

WE WANT A MAN------
lit'tecn.ithe ages of 25-45. 
lie must have a keen mind and know 
how to talk. Ho must be able to meet 
men on a level of equality.
Wo prefer a comer rather than a 
comet, a worker rather than a wlsard. 
He must have had some executive 
experience, or enough brains to kno-iv 
that with a little development he will 
equal those \vho have had this ad
vantage. w.,..•We want a man who has the ability 
to make friends and an absolutely 
unalterable ambition to make money. 
Our business Is a specialty that sells 
on demonstration. We teach you how 
to show ’em.Every business but a bootblack and 
a blacksmith Is a prospect, and even 
these can find a need and a use. 
Commissions are -large and with 
earnest effort you should be able to 
average $50-60 weekly, besides re
peat business every sale creates.

Commissions InsiSli’S live wires to 
make much more.Must bear closest Investigation. An 
Interview may be arranged by letter.

FOR RENT—TWO. ROOM heated 
apartment, Johnson Block facing 
Mam street. Apply to Aarah John
son. 68 Linden street or to the 
Jar.iiOv

HousM for Rent 65

FOR RENT—NEAR Center, eight 
room house, with all Improvements, 
William Kanehl,

Farm* isnd Land for Sale

trip through 
months.

a
the south for two

SELECTMEN WARNED 
OF BUNDLE DANGER

FOR RENT—STEAM HEATED fur- 
nlshcd rooms with kitchen, all Im- 
provoinonts; also single rooms for 
iluUt'Uousok^ioplnjj, lOU Foator St,

Boarders Wanted 59-A
WANTED—TWO MEN for roomers. 

Board If desired. Apply 29 Cottage 
street.

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenenionts toi Rent 68

FOR RENT—ON MINUTE from
Main street, six room mo. srn tene
ment, all Improvements. Telephone 
1804 or call Arthur K'ofia, 782-2.

Insur-
MalnFOR SALE—Real o ,t.le and 

ance. Stuart J. Wasley. 827 
street. Telephone 1428-12.

Reuses for dale 79

Told Connecticut Company Se
rious Accident Might Happen 
From Practice.

Manchester’s Board of Selectmen 
^Su^lfaWe^ir^fwo UmUy dwIlUn forewarned the Connecticut Com 

Halt ot house now rented, leaving j pany of the dangerous practice fol 
very desirable »l* lowed by motormen In dropping

bundles of magaalnes and newspu

PUBUC RECORDS

Charlie Gooche, However, Says 
Nobody Had to Lend Him 
Any Hand.
Two north end youngsters had a 

narrow escape from possible drown
ing late yesterday afternoon when 
they broke through thin ice at the 
Community club playground sum
mer pool. They are Charlie Gooche, 
a, of Hilliard street and Matthew 
Plocarsky of North street.

The cries of the boys were heard 
by Joseph Mitchell, 15, of North 
School street who was passing 
through the playgrounds. He waded 
out into the chilly water and broken 
■ice and assisted the boys to shore.

Gooche, who is a well known 
north end juvenile character of 
immense self-confidence. Insisted 
that he got out of the pond without 
aid. The other boy did not deny, 
however, that Mitchell picked him 
u^ after he had sank below the sur-
face. ,

As'a result of the affair, the wa- 
^^ ’̂r^asHo be drained from the pond 
iddayTKipples caused by the flow of 
the brotik that runs through the lit
tle pond make the ice useless for 
skating.

MEN WANT BIG CROWD 
A t BUCKLAND MEETING

The following papers 'were filed 
for.puolic record in the office of tho 
tovRifcsClerk today:

attach m en ts
Property of Stephen D, . Pearl on 

Woodland, two pieces, attached by 
Egoert Mahon of, Hpwich Sta
tion, Quebec, who alleges that be- 

! fore January 23 he loaned- S. D. 
Pearl the sum ox $196. He asks for 
$400 damages. ,

Property of Herbert Carlson, ad
ministrator of the estatp of Charles A. Carlson, late of Mahekester, has 
been'made the subject of,.a furtho-' 
attachment'In the stilt of 'Theresa

Liebl. Carlson’s car was attached in 
Hartford some time ago hut it has 
lifeen claimed by the plaintiff that 
the attachment was hot sufficieht Ic 
cover, the amount of damages asked 
for. The further attachment is in 
the sum of $4,800 and involve 
property on the corner of Cedar and 
Ridge streets, measuring 90 by 124 
feet. . '

SNOWING IN CAPITAL 
Washington, Jan. 28.— The eapl- 

tal’ was blanketed'today under the 
first real snow of the winter.

Snow fell steadily during thf 
night and this morning averaged sis 
inches on the level and -was drifted 
in* many places to a depth of se'v- 
eral feet. ,

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE;
Sketch^ by Bessey; Sjniopsis by Bniucher

with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented aoparately. Reason
able terms. Phone Mancheater 221.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern Improvements. Tel. 657-4. 
Inquire at 29 Clinton street.

TO RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, Including heat on 
Church street. Inquire on premises. 
Tel. 1598.

MULTISTAMP 
18 Canal St.

CONNECTICUT CO. 
Stamford, Conn.

REDUCE EXPENSES—Cosy three 
room rent, $13; also a five room rent 
with Improvements, thoroughly 
overhauled, help moving, 91 South 
Main street.

HOSPITAL NOTES

ON STATE ROAD—6 room single 
house with garage, large lot. Price 
only $5000. Call Arthur A. Knofia. 
Tel. 782-2.

TEST ANSWERS
Hero is one 

LETTER GOLF 
t I'.utc page.

solution
puzzle

the
tho

A daughter was born this morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Warren 
of Coventry. Mr. Warren Is di
rector of the local State Trade 
School. A son* was bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Copping yesterday.

Mrs. Frances Hitchcock , of 611 
North Main street was admitted.

4 -
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pors in the highway. Thursday 
morning George Wilkes of this town 
met with just this kind of accident 
when his Ford, car hit a bundle of 
magazines lying in the road at Main 
and Bissell streets..

At a meeting of the board on 
Nov. 26, 1926 the question was 
brought up by the Public Safety 
committee. The matter was refer
red to the Connecticut Company and 
officials of that company told the 
Selectmen that motormen had been 
instructed to deliver all bundles to 
the curbing whenever they were not 
balled for. Newsdealers were told, 
however, that they musti meet cars 
on which packages were being car
ried, or else the delivery would be 
discontinued.

The package which Is alleged to 
have caused Thursday’s, accident 
was left in the street by a Hartford 
motorman. The package was for 
a newsdealer at. Spruce and Bissell 
streets, and the motorman Intended 
to pick up the package on his way 
back if 16 had not been cAled for.

Male Members of P. T . A . to 
Conduct W hist For Mrs. Hor- 
ton*s Benefit*

The men of the. Seventh District 
who are managing the benefit 
whist under the Parent-Teacher as- 
socifttton at the Buckland school 
Monday evening are anticipating 
the largest crowd ot tho season, 
judging from the advance sale of 
tickets.

They are offering a prize of $2.50 
each to the lady and gentleman 
pluyer having the highest score. 
They have asked a number ot the 
housewives to help thqm out b,v 
making cake, and as the men *)f 
this neighborhood have the reputa
tion of'dolpg things up brown, a 
good time is assured all who go to 
U’e Buckland school Monday even- 
in's. at the same time the whist fans 
Avill have the satisfaction of lending 
a helping hand to the widow of 

Horton, who was killed thi.« 
nr.nth in the grade crossing acci
dent at Buckland.

The making of pottery Is one 
known to man. It is so ancient that no w e  knowj 
when people first learned to make vessels of 
our great^ museums we may find 
and vases which were buried in tombs of ^  Eg^tlans 
6000 yeara ago. Andent'Cretans and Creeks made 
beautiful jars thousands of years ago- • f ;4W>4a.

GAS BUGGIES—To the Rescue
By Frank Beck

CO M E I N . .  
WHERE ON 
EARTH W ERE 
VOU OOINQ 

ON TH IS  
ROAD ?

ia. c * i*n os)

I M  A F TE R  A  
DUKE WHO KIDNAPPED 
MV NEPHEW, JUNIOR • 
WHEN I  CAME 

TO T H A T  DETOUR 
SIGN ON TH E  
MAIN HIGHWAY/ ) •*
1 TURNED OFF 
ON THIS SIDE 

i^ R O A D . . .

THAT 
SIGN 
BELONGS 

ON THIS 
ROAD, 
J A C K !

YOUR^UKB
m u s t ’v e

SWITCHED 
IT  OVER 

,TO THROW 
you OPF 
HIS TRAIL, 

FRIEND

M

/  you MEAN 
THE SANTA FB 
HIGHWAY IS 

O P E N ... THEN
t h e  sc o u n d r el

IS M ILES 
A W AY BY 
NOW-------

THE 
TRAIL 
TW ISTS 
AROUND// 
SO HE, 
COULDNT 
BE RRR 
Y E T . -

WHBRES 
'tOUR CAR 
LET^ SEE 
W HAT 
WE CAN 
DO..

HOTEL ON THE  
HIGHWAY FIVE 
MILES FROM 
HERE . I'L L  
B ET YOUR 
DUKE PUTS 
UP THERE 
TONIGHT.

Knowledge gpined durj. 
ing centuries. py< anclenti
peoples,, was almost: 
swept »away when barba»- 
rians from the north 
overwhelmed Rome. . .

These people knew 
little of pottery and the 
European. potter’s vimrk 
of mediaeval times was 
very cruder •

__________ _______  ^

t«r> sprtad thtoumo^t itirM *  " '* '2
t K  w e  m aderwecW ly-W  U elM u * m  w e  of

decorations,
»>>/»»««■ j

■*
V .$
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SENSE »<IKHISEMSE
Here le a sentence that contains 

all the letters of the alphabet: 
‘'Pack my box with flye dosen U- 
qupr Jugs." The sentence also con
tains a term In the county jail.

Jes* Be What Ton Is.
Don’t be what you ain't 
Jes’ be what you is.
I f  you Is not what you am.
Then you am not whet you is;
If you Is jes’ a little tadpole, 
Don’t try to he a frog.
If you’s jes’ a common tall.
Don’t try to wag the dog. ^
If you’se jes’ a little pebble.
Don’t try to be the beach.
You can always pass the plate—
If you can’t exhort and preach. 
Don’t be what you ain’t,
Jes’ be what you is;
For the man who plays It square. 
Sure’s a-goln’ to get ‘ ’his.’ ’

Bachelors are beginning to fill 
hope chests. This is Leap Year.

The ideal job is to do what you 
please and get paid for It^—when 
the boss goes to Florida.

She was only a 
daughter, but at least 
when to atop.

conductor’s 
she knew

TIME TO ARISE

From DOZE to WAKE is four 
strokes, but it’s easier with a 
night stick, they say. The puzzle

editor’s guess, which you may 
prove to be bad, is printed on 
another page.

D O Z E
*

\

W A K E

Space in town Is so crowded that 
many of the young joy riders have 
to go out into the country to park.

Real Estate Agent: Well, what 
do you think of our little city?

Prospect: I ’ll tell you, brother,
this is the first cemetery I ever saw 
with lights.

---------  ♦
A girl’s idea of warmer stockings 

for cold weather Is a slightly darker 
shade.

"What have you been doing all
summer?’’ ,

" I  had a position in my father s
office— and you?’’

" I  wasn’t working, either.’ ’

Everything has its place, but that 
doesn’t relieve the man with a boil 
on his nose.

Embryo Sheik (on phone); You 
want to go with another couple? All 
right. You get another girl and I ’ll 
get another good looking fellow.

Wife: That Mrs. Brown next door 
certainly getting on my nerves! 
Husband (oft stage): When did 

she get this new dress?

Trouble,with most killers Is that 
they do not discover they are crazy 
until alter they have killed some
one.

; THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, In 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
\ changed.

Pat was arrested for being intoxl 
cated. On being brought before the 
Judge he was asked by the Court 
what he was there for.

Pat: Your Honor, I was arrested 
for being intoxicated.

Judge: Pat, where did you buy 
the liquor?

Pat: Your Honor, I did not buy 
it. A Scotchman gave It to me.

Judge-: Thirty days for perjury.

You may get a large amount 
truth into a brief’ space.

of

"Petting” Larceny
Clarence— ^Would you-er-be very 

angry if I stole a small kiss, dear?
Winnie— That all depends on 

how long it would take you to re
turn it!

People have no business kissing; 
that is a, pleasure.

S B O e ir - f ' H ALtO CH RAN— P lC Ilia S S  4^ KM CK
MtakU.f.Mr.ofr.

\

a*au.aMT.«rp. 
<.eilSB, tv NU >UVIcil..tN&

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE
The Tinies sang and worked 

away. To build a mud house 
was like play. Wee Scouty said, 
"just see my hands. They’re black 
as black can be. But 1 know what 
wfe all can do. We'll wash up 
clean when we are through. And 
for a towel we’ll use big leaves 
from oft a nearby tree.”

And then the slim man jumped 
and cried. “ Say, I need food in my 
inside. We’d better rest and wash 
up now. Then I ’ll prepare a meal.” 
“Oh, fine!” criqd Carpy. “ Come 
on, bunch. Our friend suggests a 
dandy hunch. He says that he is 
hungry. That's exactly how I feel.” 

They found a stream not far 
away, and shortly Coppy shouted, 
“•Hey! Quit splashing water on me. 
I will catch my death of cold.” 
Then Clowny snapped, "Don’t be 
so cross at us. I ’m really at a loss 
to know why you find fault so 
much and always have to scold.” 

They finished washing very 
«oon- and theu the slim man said.

It’s noon, and just the proper 
time to eaL I have a treat in store. 
Now watch this clever trick I’ll 
do.” He brought a basket Into 
view, and said, "How’s that? It's 
full of food. Just what we’re crp- 
Ing lor.”

The Tinies ate like -all lads 
would, and found the food wai 
very good. And then they all re
turned to work upon their barn 
again. It wasn’t long till it was 
done, and Scputy said, “Well that 
waq_fun. I guess It does a person 
good to labor now and then,” 

"And now,” the funny slim man 
cried, "We’ll drive the aolmals all 
inside. And then we all can rest. 
It’s been a very tiresome day.” But 
wjten the whole bunch looked 
around, the animals could not be 
found. While everyone was busy 
they had turned and run away.
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SKIPPY
By Percy L ' Crosby,

V

West Toonerville News Item
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By Fontaine Fot OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

TMP* MYSTlE’P ^  S l-IM  A.l^oUND AL-U
WihiXfiK W ITH  /yo oygJ^CoAT Af»/D HEADED HAS
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W ASHINGTON TUBBS H
By Crane
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FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS
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SALESM AN SAM That’s a Cinch
By SmaQ
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( The Tinies meet a woodsman 
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MODE!^ DANCING 
At the R A I N B O W

TONIGHT
Clements Music Makers

MODERN-OLD EASHION

REV. JUDSON L  CROSS

• yVi,*. J

) E./
INCDANCING

Auspices Mmichester Gr6en Com
munity Club at the Schoolhouse 
SATUBDAY EVENING JAN. 28 

Weir’s Orcliestra. Beebe, Prompter
Admission 50c.

BENEFIT WHIST
MONDAY EVENING 

Buckland School 
.U  S l'lC K S P. T. A.

.$5 ill Gold Prizes 
Refreshments* Tickets 35c.

Field Repfresentative of Ameri
can Missibhairy Sopety to 
Tell About ̂ outheri^egroes

Rev. Judson- L. Cvpss of Boston, 
will speak at the Centner Congrega
tional church here tomorrow morp- 
irig on "ITncle Tom’s and Sambo’s 
Successors.” Mr. Cross is both field 
representative of the American Mis
sionary Association and regional 
secretary of the national Congrega
tional Commission on Missions. ,

HELGE PEARSON 
HEAD OF IDTl

IE
LEAGUE

Swedish Church Body Names 
Officers, Committees For the 
Year’s Work.

SWEDISH DXJTHERAN CHURCH

“THE FAMILY^UPSTAIRS’'
Threc-Act Comedy by Young P eo

ple's Bvaniatic Club, Lutheran 
Concordia Church 

Directed by Leila M.' Church
CHENEY HALL

WEDNESDAY EVG. FEB. 15.
Dancing .After Performance, Music 
By Al. Bchreiid’s Orch. General 

.Admission 50c.
Reserved Seats 75c, on Sale Alaii- 
«‘hcftcr Construction Co. Ofticc, 

87.5 Main .St.

/fi.

m B *

ABOUT TOWN
H erbert L. Tenney is today mov

ing his family from North Elm 
street to the new cottage he re
cently purchased on , W oodbridge 
street. . '

llcv . Judson L. Cross

Tur. and Mrs. William Esselstyn. 
outgoing m i s s i o n f r o m  the 
Eastern Nazarene college at Woll
aston, Mass, will be the, speakers 
tomorrow at the missioftilry meet
ing at 7:30 p. m. at the..Chuch of 
the Naz.preue. Another“speaker .at 
the saijfte meeting will be Mrs. John 
Gould, of AVbllaston, president of 
the New England district of the 
Woman’̂  missionary society of the 
Nazarene' church.

AL-,Behreuds orchestra has been 
engaj^d to-play at .the annual ball 
of Orient Lodee, N̂ o. 62, A. E. & 
A. M. of East Hartford, at the Hart
ford, club Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Behrend will enlarge his orchestra 
to 10 pieces on this occasion.

SCHOOL STREET liUMP 
STARTS WINTER BLAZE

The School street dump, which 
has been on its good behavior since 
last July, broke out again with a 
blaze yesterday afternoon and the 
fire departm ent was called on a 
still “alarm .

Hose Company No. 3 responded 
to the alarm , and spent from 5:30 
untiif6:30 in subdding the blaze. 
No damage was done and the fire
men kept the flames trom spreading.

The American Missionary Asso
ciation, founded 1846, is an agency 
of the Congregational churches for 
the furtherance of inter-racial 
brotherh'ood. “Underprivileged peo
ples'’ in Uie'Uirffbicl States', espec^l- 
ly Negroes in the south, Indians, 
Orientals in the west, southern 
highlanders. Spanish-speaking resi 
dents including Mexicans in th' 
southwest ’ and Porto Ricans, and 
Hawaiians, are helped in their re
ligious and educational develop
ment by the Association which as
sists in'the maintenance of church
es, schools, colleges and hospitals. 
The churches it assists number 200 
with 15,000 membei’s; the schools 
and colleges number 32 with 8,000 
students: the hospitals are two in 
addition to two informaries and 
three clinics. The annual budget of 
thd Association, including contri
butions, income from endowment, 
tuition from students and boarding 
hall receipts, amounts to $1,250,- 
000. A total of 1,616 ministers, 
teachers, doctors, nurses and social 
workers are employed and their 
services are rendered in eighteen 
states besides Porto Rico and 
Hawaii, and among the ihembera of 
six different races.

Previous to taking his present po
sition last year, Mr. Cross for thir
teen years was pastor of Rollstone 
church, Fitchburg, Mass. He comes 
of missionary stock; his father was 
a home missionary pastor in Colo
rado; hjs paternal grandfather was 
a pioneer at Rlchyille, N. Y., where 
he served fifty years; his mother 
for a time was a teacher in an 
American ^Missionary Association 
school at Macon, Ga., and his mater
nal grandfather was'a home mis
sionary pastor in Wisconsin and 
South Dakota.

The annual meeting of the Lu
ther Leagae of the wedish Luther
an church last night resulted in 
the/election of Helge Pearson, 
organist choirmaster of the church, 
as presidfmt. The other officers are 
Paul Erickson, vice-president; Mar
garet Parsons, secreUry; ! Viola 
Larson, financial secretary; Sher
wood Anderson, treasurer: Esther 
Anderson, pianist: Roy Johnson, 
CHflord Anderson, librarians. Elm 
Nielson and Isabel Bjorkman, au
ditors.Herman Johnson ivas chosen 
delegate to the New England Luther 
League convention and Sherwood 
Anderson was named .Tg®
delegate to the District Luther 
League meeting is Alva Anderson 
and the alternate Anna L®“Stson. 

Following are the committees

*̂ Ŝocffil: Herbert Johnson, Mildred 
Noren, Ellen Johnson. jJ-'
Johnson. Edith Johnson, Wilbur 
Johnson., Herbert Brandt, Leonard
Bjorkm an. • '

Publicity: Rose Anderson, Inez 
Oldon, Leonard Johnson, ^ r th u  
Anderson, R uth  Benson, E sther M. 
Johnson, E lm ore Thoren. Frideborg 
XliorGDFinance: Ernest Johnson, Sher
wood Anderson, Esther Noren Em
ma McCormack, Eva M^d^n, 
Esther Anderson, Carl Gustafsop, 
Mildred Berggren.

Music: Albert Pearson, Leonara 
Johnson, Raymond Erickson, Eva 
Freeburg. Eva M. Johnson, HeU_ 
Berggren, Ralph Swanson, Helen
Modean. n/nunnAthletics: Ernest Benson, Milton
Nelson. Eric Modean, Elmer John
son, Clara Lindherg. Anna Werde- 
lin, Norma Johnson, Florence L.

Decorating: Alma B irath, Arlene 
Caspersoii, E thel
Anderson, M ildred Johnson Clar 
ence’  W ogman, Ivar Scott, E arl

" ° S a r y :  Evan Nyquist. V M an 
Anderson, Dorothy Noren Elsie 
H randt Hazel B. Johnson, Roy 
Johnson, Clifford Johnson, Fillm ore

^'^JiuHoi” E sther Anderson, Svea 
Liiidberg. Alice Benson Clarence 
Johnson, Lawrence Anderson, Al 
bert Robinson. Isabel Robinson, 
Anna Lindberg.

Dramatic: Beatrice
Norma Soderburg, Anna John
son, Mabel Olson, Baymond Ben
son, Carl Matson, Evald Matson,
Carl Dahlman. .  ̂ „Lookout; Clarence O. Anderson. 
Harriett Casperson, Irving C ^ ^ °*  
Hildegarde Anderson, Harold Mo
dean. Elin Nielson. Isabel Bjork
man, Rudolf Carlson. t mim

Flowers: Elsie Berggren, Lama 
Nelson, Edna Johnson, IHldur 
Swanson, Esther Jolmson. Evald 
Erickson. Hilding Bohn, Harry
Thoren.  ̂ ,

Missions: Herman Johnson, Caii 
Bengtson, Gusta Anderson. Viola 
Bjorkman, Linnea Johnson, Ebba 
Gustafson, Anna Bengtson, Herbert 
Anderson.

CONNECTICUT POULTRY 
ASSN. N ^  OFnCERS

GET TOGETHER CLUB’S 
LADIES’ 1 0 ^  FEB. 16

Rev. P . J. O. CorneU

Sunday, 9:30 a. m^Sundav 
school and Fellowship Bible class.

10:45 a. m —Swedish Mornmg

7 p. m.—English service. Rev. P. 
J. O. Cornell will preach at bot.i 
services.

Notes
Monday, 7:30 p. m.— Board of 

Trustees will meet to organize for 
the coming year.
/ 7 p. m.—First • tenors and first
basses'will meet for rehearsal. The 
entire Beethoven Glee Club wul 
meet at eight' for rehearsal. The 
club has started rehearsinig for the 
third annual concert to be held 
April 24.

Tuesday, 7 , p. m.—G Clef Glee

*̂ '̂̂ :̂30 p. m.— Choir rehearsal. The 
choir is making a trip to New Brit
ain Sunday, Feb. 11, to sing at the 
joint .concert with the combined 
Lutheran choirs of Connecticut at 
the Swedish Lutheran church.- All 
members are asked to be present.

Wednesday, 7 p. m.—Boy Scouts 
of Troop 5 will meet.

Wednesday,. 8 p. m.—Dorcas So- 
city at the home of Miss Elvira Lar
son o'f Clinton street.

Friday, 8 p. m.— Sunday school 
teachers will meet.

ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz

Sunday school at 1:15 p. m. Ser
vice in German at 2:15. After the 
service the regular hi-mfinthly 
congregational meeting will be 
held.

The Ladles’ society meets on 
Wednesday at 2:30 p. m-, the 
Young People’s society on Friday 
at 8 p. m.

Charles I. Balch of Manchesti^r 
An Auditor; Hartford Meet
ing Ends.

-- 9
i j  Charles I. Balch of this town was 
elected an auditor at the annual 
meeting of the Connecticut Poultry 
Association In Hartford yesterday. 
The meeting closed the union agri
cultural meetings w:hich have been 
held at the Hotel Garde all this 
week. C. L. Sibley was chqsen pres
ident.

Other officers are the following: 
■Vice-president, Harold Brundage of 
Danbury; treasurer, John E. Knecht 
of New Haven; secretary, Elsie Burr 
of Fairfield.; auditors, Charles I. 
Balch of Manchester, Homer P. 
Deming of Winsted; attorney, Char
les F. Roberts of New Haven.
" County vice-presidents were elect
ed as follows; Merrlt Clark, Fair- 
field; John L. Payne, Middlesex; W. 
H. Fenner, New London; John W. 
Spangenburg, New Haven; Fred H. 
Miller, Tolland; E. N. Searles, 
Windham.

Tie county executive committee 
consists of Curtis Morgan, Fair- 
field; W. G. Flyer, Hartford; C. S. 
Roberts, Litchfield; C. R. Corey, 
Middlesex; C. A. Richter, New Lon
don; E. K. Judd, New Haven; A. 
E. Anthony, Tolland; Harold L. 
Storrs, Windham. Members at large 
are Paul P. Ives of Guilford, Roy 
E. Jones of Storrs, William F. 
Kirkpatrick of Storrs and H. L. 
Hamilton of Ellington.

The meeting was addressed by 
Commissioner James M. Whittle- 

i sey, Professor A. J. Brundage and 
others.

Committee at Work on Annual 
Affair—“Gypsy Girl Revue” 
Ta Be Presented.

: Cheney Brothers* Get Together 
Club will hold its annual JL-adles 
Night in Cheney hall, Thursday 
•evening, February 16. The cOmmit- 
:tee appointed by President Montie 
Is working on plans to make it a 
.very entertaining evening, one 
that will .surpass dll other meetings 
of the club.

A turkey dinner will he served at 
6:30. Dancing will follow, music be
ing furnished h'y Waddell’s seven- 
,piece orchestra. The cominlttee is 
fortunate in obtaining for the en
tertainment the . “Gypsy Girl Re- 
.vue,” a well known musical com
edy troupe.
' Members are urged to see their 
mill secretary as soon as possible 
to qjitain tickets.

___ I • ' '
MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA GIVES 

• THIRD'HOSPITAL CONCERT I

• The Maxwell Mandolin orchestra, 
under its director, Thomas Max
well, gave its third concert for the 
patients of the Manchester Memori
al hospital last night.'The coqcert 
lasted from 7:3'0 until 9 o’clock.

There were 10 mandolins, one 
guitar and one banjo In the or
chestra. A program of overtures, 
serenades and marches was given 
and each number was loudjy ap
plauded by those patients who were 
able to applaud. Mr. Maxwell was 
well pleased with the worje of bis 
musicians and said that the concert 
was one of the best the combina
tion haa ever given. . .

Department
DEPOT SQUARE, 

MANCHESTER

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O^lock

A League of Nations wireless 
station is to be erected at Geneva.

Read Herald Adrs

SUNDAY DINNER

DAVID CHAMBERS
CON’TRACTOR 

and 
BUILDER

J

First and Second Mortgages 
I arranged on all'new work.

68 Hollister Street,
Manchester, Conn.

The new establishment a t 251 N orth Main 
S treet is extraordinarily complete. This 
fine chapel is ideal for funeral services; and 

§  its use adds nothing to the cost.

Lady assistant always in attendance.

=  •

Ifllm tB  S u ttfra l IpiurtorB
Ptionrt Dap 406-2

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop
Magazine Subscriptions. 

Lowest Rates.
853 Main Street

H O TE SHERIDAN I Oaklyn FilUng Station
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

12 M. to 2:30 P.

• i - f
h. ti(

PEARSON MAY BE HEAD 
OF BOY SCOOT COUNCIL

DON’T LET EINE 
WOODWORK

go to pieces for the want of a 
protective coat of paint or var
nish. No m atter how nicely 
the work may be done it will 
crack, warp and pull apart if it 
is not protected by good paint 
or varnish. ;

John 1. Olson
I’aiiitiiig  ap d . D ecorating 

C on tracto r.

699 .Main St.. Jo h nson  Block
^ou tli M anchester

b T,'?

Helge A. Pearson Is at present  ̂
acting commissioner for the Man- j 
Chester Boy Scout council, taking j 
the place of James A. Irvine, who , 
has resigned. A successor toJVlr. 
Irvine will he chosen on Friday, | 
February 3 hut it is improable that | 
Mr. Pearson will accept the office, j 

The annual meeting will he held 
in the South Methodist church, 
headquarters of Troop 6. I
Rowse of the Hartford council will 
be the principal speaker, talking 
on the activities of the Boy Scout 
Camp Pioneer of Winsted. Moving 
pictures of the camp will be shown 
and, members of Troop 5 will put 
on a sketch, ‘'Breaking in the Ten
derfoot.”

REMOVAL!
Benson’s 

Fundture Co.
WILL SOON REMOVE TO

Johnson Block
Cor. Main and

Braihard Place
• .'.Vfr . . . ■

Removal Sale Starts
I

Monday Morning
EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH MUST GO.

We Specialize

Knight, Overland 
and Whippet
Federal Extra Service Tires

Let us quote you u price on your neyt Tires. We buy in  large quantities and can 
save you money on Qualily merchandise#

Oaidyn Filling Station

•V"

■ ■ , ; FOt
■  ̂ f t;-:

17 A P  Those ^Idom
r  A K IV IO  ChqucesOf

1 7 ^ 0  Q AT F  Genuine
*  .J, audthen hai

Campbell’s Filling Station
i
II

8 Acres—4 room house, barns, 
chicken coops and garage. Price 
$4,500.00. :>! '

18'Acres— 6 room house. Chick
en coops. -Price $4,500.

V" ' i.
50 Acres—:-8 room house, barns 

and chicken coops. Price $6,500.
110 Acres— 6 room house, baraa, 

chicken coops, 9 cows, 1 bull. 100 
chickens and all farm tools. This 
is a beautiful dairy farm. Price 
$ 10,000.

Also we have other listings, some 
trades. If interested In a farm
see ' •

_________
\ \

Stuart J. Wadey
' 827 Main Street,

V. Tel, 1428-2 ^

Do not put it off and then have 
cause to regret it—-but'send those 
flowers, today to ■ f r ^ d  of
yours who is lllVort|i|ihttlnffor the 
time. Call our'numbed 2124 and 
we will fill your order with the best 
there is in cut flowers or potted 
plants. Here 'is a list to • choose 
from: ir- . .
Carnations 

Freesla
Sweet Peas 

* Potted Daffodils '
Heliotrope

Pidhmla MalacOidcs 
Primula Obwnlca, 

dnnetaiias ,
Ordamon ’ '

Calla LUIee , 
Also Boston Ferns 

Table Ferns
Asparagus Ferns 

Begonias .
V . . I V'.

Anderson G r^K ouses
153 Eldrldge S tm t. ^

i

Battery Dead?
Out ot Gas?

Let Us Serve ^
We will give you quick and efficient service.

r *

P h o n e '  I S S I
HoodjGo^yiear. Tires, Exide Batteries, Socony Gas

Comer Main and Middle Tumplke,

Another Check From
Daddy

A pretty little brown haired girl of fourteen p 
through the bank lobby on the way to a'teller’s wmdow. 
Her blue eyes were aglow with pleasure as she w a v ^  a 
check to the,President and called, “ We have another, 
check from Daddy.”

The President returned her greeting with a pleasant 
smile, but as his eyes followed her, his face had an ex
pression of sadness. ‘‘Her father is dead, he said. I 
k n e w  him for many years. He was a 
in a local factory. Before he died he had the good 
sense to  provide an Insurance Trust for his family.

‘T or ten years that little'girl has been coming to the 
bank with her moiher to deposit them monthly check— 
their check from Daddy, they call it.”

You too can arrange with this bank to-have a check 
sent to your fam ily every month after you are gone. Let 
our Trust Officers explain the plan.

■v-

The

\ Manchester

“We Believe in L ife Insurance’*

'.-.A'
.-i’- '.A-
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